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Pressure

Mounts for
* Revampingof
EC Currencies
Meeting in Brussels

Reportedly Will Focus

On Spanish Peseta

By Carl Gewirtz
and Erik Zpsen

Intematwnal Herald Tribune

A new wave of turbulence swept foreign
exchange markets Friday as the French tnmr.

and weaker currencies came under pressure, the
dollar soared and evidence grew that there
would be a realignment of Europe's exchange
rate mechanism this weekend.

. V- Monetary sources In Brussels quoted by the

:

*'AFP-Extd news agency said that the European
Community's monetary committee was to meet
to consider a 6 percent devaluation of the

Spanish peseta, one of the system's weak cur-

rencies. The Associated Press quoted an official

in Brussels as saying that the committee's dis-

cussion Saturday would focus exclusively on
the peseta. But an EC monetary source told

TheBondeshank imficafes K wfll keep (merest

rites on i tight leash. Page 1L

Reuters that if the peseta was devalued. l!he.

Irish punt and Portuguese escudo were also

likdytogo.

Sane analysts, long sanguine on the stability

of the French franc, now list even that currency

as a candidate for devaluation if there is not a

substantial German rate cut after the expected
weekend realignnv»nt

Rumors of such a realignmen t drove the

doBar up )Friday cm the expectation of a further

decline in German interest rates. The dollar,

(rating early in the day at just over 1J8 Dent-,

sche marks, jumped above 1.61 DM on the.

rumors and dosed in New York at 1.6055 DM,
up more than 3 pfennig from Thursday's dose.

Earlier, both Denmark and Norway raised

official lending rates toprotect theircurrencies.

Those moves followed Sweden’s capitulation to

market forces when h floated its krona on
Thursday-

On its first day unshackled from links to the

European currency unit, the krona traded at an
effective devaluation of 12 percent.

Analysts said arealignment of theratcmech-
anism was inevitable. . ..
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Even WithPact,

WorldEconomy
WillRequire

Time to Heal
By Tom Redbura
International Herald Tribune

PARIS — A global trade agreement, which now
becomes far more likely with the breakthrough Friday
in the dispute between the European Community and
the United States over farm subsidies, is no instant cure-

all for an affine, world economy.
Far from it For aD the benefits that would ultimately

flow from a big trade deal, even the most committed
advocates of free trade foresee, at best, a boost in world
economic output of about J200 bffikui- That is roughly 1

percent of the total value of goods and services pro-

duced across the globe each year.

Moreover, according to a detailed study by the Orga-
nization far Economic Cooperation and Development,
it would take a full decade to realize those significant,

ban relatively modest, gains.

At a time when both Europe and Japan are teetering

on the edge of recession and the ILS. economy is only

slowly emerging from its own serious downturn, that

may not count for mneh.

“It is a total illusion to think that an accord will renew
growth from one week to the next or from one month to

the next,” Dominique Strausa-Kahn, the French trade

minister, said in a radio interview Friday.

Bat consider the alternative; the outbreak of a trans-

Atlantic trade conflict over oilseeds and white wine,

followed perhaps by the degeneration of the worid

economy into warring factions.

Instead, with the resolution of the festering dispute

between the United States and the European Communi-
ty over farm subsidies, the way isnow open for the 108

nations of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade
to move toward completing their long-stalled negotia-

tions.

‘This is what many people have been waiting for,”

said Nocbext Walter, director of Deutsche Bank Re-
search in Frankfurt. Tt could provide a psychological

boost to business investment thatmay bejnst the shot in

the arm die global economy needs.”

That still is riot clear. But perhaps much more signifi-

cantly, futurehistorians may well identify the successful

completion of the GATT Uruguay Round, presuming

thatb what finallyhappens,asa crucial turningpoint in

the shift away from a worid split for half a century by
the Cold War.
“ThecurrentGATT round is inadvertently assuming

a historical significance as great as the Bretton Woods
agreement of 1945 or theTreaty of Versailles in 1919,"

See TRADE, Plage 4 .'

U.S. andEC Avert Trade War
With Deal onFarm Subsidies

International Herald Tribune

The United States and the European Com-
munity. stepping back from the brink of a
threatening trade war. announced Friday a

detailed pact to curb farm subsidies that

should dear the way to a sweeping interna-

tional agreement to expand world trade.

In a joint statement issued simultaneously

in Brussels and Washington, the two sides

called for an immediate resumption of global

trade talks in Geneva aimed at completing as

soon as possible the six-year negotiations

sponsored by the 108-nation General Agree-
ment on Tariffs and Trade.

“We have full expectation that the break-

through will unlock the negotiations and
provide new impetus necessary to complete

the Uruguay Round” of the GATT talks, the

statement said.

President George Bush, hailing the break-

through in the fractious trans-Atiantic dis-

pute, said at a White House news conference

that the long-sought settlement is “funda-

Fnmce criticizes the accord, but it is unclear

whether it will try to overturn it Page 4.

mental to spurring economic growth and
spurring jobs at home and all around the

worid."

Prime Minister John Major of Britain, the

current president of the Community, said in

London that Brussels and Washington had
managed to avert a "catastrophic trade war"

and now had laid the foundation for a

healthy recovery in the world economy.

Tt is quite literally the best possible news

we could have had for industry, commerce,

the consumer. Tree trade and for the prospect

of secure and worthwhile jobs in the future,"

Mr. Major said.

The farm deal, finally completed after two

days of intense negotiations in Washington,

was designed to allow both sides to dedare

victory. The deal must still be approved by a

strong majority of the 12 EC governments.

And EC Commission officials said there

would be no chance for EC countries to vote

on the farm accord until it has been accepted

by other GATT contracting parties and in-

corporated into an overall settlement.

The Bush administration dropped its

stringent demand that the Community ac-

cept firm limits on its output of oilseeds. The
U.S. retreat on that point may ultimately

help Brussels convince French political lead-

ers and other opponents of an accord that

the trans-Atlantic agreement wffi not impose

substantial extra burdens on fanners beyond

those adopted as part of an earlier revision of

the EC Common Agricultural Policy.

But Jean-Pierre Soisson, the French agri-

culture minister, said Paris may oppose the

agreement, which also includes further

changes in the EC farm-subsidy program

See GATT, Page 4
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President Bush acknowledging the efforts of theU.S. traderepresentative, Carla A. Hills, and Agricritnre Secretary Edward R, Matfigan on the accord Friday. -

pcan exchange mantels, which rcsitited the sus-

pension of both sterling and the lira frtMn tbe

system.

Andres Drobny at Credit SuissoFirst Boston

is London said this was the case because for-

eign exchange dealers were now quoting wide

spreads on buying and selling rates. Spreads

were less wide in September when deatars bad

much more confidence in the determination of

governments to hold rates stable.

7he widening of bid-asked spreads, the rates

at which traders will buy or sell a currency, now
effectively discourages outright speculation.

That is because wider spreads already take into

See TURMOIL, Page 12 :

Hi WorldTjompiiter Chip Battle, Americans OvertakeJapan's lead
By T. R. Reid

Washington Pm Service

TOKYO— UiL semiconductor chip compa-
nies have caught up with their Japanese com-
petitors and regained global supremacy in the

booming wodd^eaxicoiriuctor market in what
industry analysts see as an important comeback
for UJS. competitiveness.

Semiconductor technology, which has been
described as the crude oil of the high-tech era,

was invented and pioneered by American com-
panies. But the Japanese dectronks giants

came on strong a decade ago, sweeping the

market and dropping the United States to a

distant second— a development cited around

the worid as proof of UiL industrial “decline."

But now American firms, many based in

Sfficon Valley in California, are gaming an
advantage in investments and marketing over

their Japanese competitors. Industry executives

and analysts say final sales figures for 1992 are

expected to show that:

• American somconducior makers will pass,

or at least tie, the Japanese in global market

share.

• American makers of semiconductor manu-
facturing machinery, a crucial feeder market,

will deafly lead in global market share.

• For the first time since 1984. the biggest

microchipmaker in the world will be an Ameri-

can company; Intel Corp„ the San Jose, Cali-

fornia,company that makes the microprocessor

chips at the heart of nearly all the persona]

computers in the world..

While industry analysis say that U.S. compa-
nies have rebounded thanks largely to aggres-

sive investment, innovation and marketing,

they havebad hdp. In 1986, the Reagan admin-

istration weighed in, pushing Japan to sign a

bilateral agreement that opened Japan’s market

to foreign— essentially U.S. — chip makers.

The Americans also were aided by a Japanese

blunder in choosing to invest heavily in making
computer memory chips, a relatively simple

type of chip that is no longer so profitable.

Japanese companies have been surprised by

competition from South Korea, which has been

cutting into Japanese sales for memory chips.

“We're No. 1 again," said G. Dan Hutche-

son. president of VLSI Research Inc., which
1

analyzes the semiconductor industry. His con-

cern predicts that the United States will end up-

with about 44 percent of the global semicon-

ductor market lor 1992, to about 43 peroent for

Japanese companies, with European makers at

8 percent and Asian makers outside Japan

holding 5 percent of the market.

“It's gone from total disaster about six years

ago to an American triumph," Mr. Hutcheson

said. "This shows that you can turn an industry

around with creativity, hard work and hdp
from the government.”

Behind this success story are mainly execu-

tives and engineers at the Silicon Valley semi-

conductor companies, who have consistently
led the world in the design of the most complex

microchips. But the other factors were impor-

tant. The Japanese bet on producing memory

See CHIPS, Page 14
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Hiller Artwork

M Draws No Bids
TRIESTE, Italy (Reuters)

— Twenty paintings by the

youthful Aadf Hitler went

unsold Friday after they failed

to draw any bidders at an auc-

tion.
•

“No one at aD bid for the

watercolocs," said Franco De-

boni, owner of the Stadion

auction house. He said he did

not think the paintings, which

were offered in a single lot

valued at up to 5250,000,

would be auctioned again.

The paintings were being

sold by Imdde- Sviero, aster

of Rodolfo Siviero, a collector

who campaigned for the re-

turn of Italian art stolen by the

Nazis. He was given the water-

colors by the wife erf Hitler’s

personal secretary. Marlin
Bonnarm. after World War IL
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Fire atWindsor Castle, Home of Monarchs for 850 Years
By Richard W. Stevenson

New York Times Serrice

WINDSOR, England — Fire

swept through a portion of Wind-

sor Castle on Friday, inflicting

extensive damage on the centn-

ries-oM landmark and threatening

one of the world's great collec-

tions of art and furniture.

Several hundred fire fighters

fought the blaze wcS into the

night, managing to contain it to

one section of the vast structure

that has been a home of British

'monarchs for more than 850

years.

Prince Andrew, the Duke of

York, was on the castle grounds

30 miles (50 kilometers) west of

London when the fire was discov-

ered shortly before noon. No oth-

er members of the royal family

were present.

Queen Elizabeth H, who uses

the castle primarily as a weekend

home, rushed hoe during the af-

ternoon and was described later

by PriDce Andrew as bang “abso-

lutely devastated."

Authorities said the fire ap-

peared to have started near the

royal family’s private chapel in

the Chester Tower, in the north-

east corner of the sprawling com-

plex. It quickly raged along the

roof, a portion of which collapsed

into St George’s hall, a vast and

ornate room used See stale ban-

quets. - „
On Friday night, flames and

smoke continued to jwur from the

roof, but officials said they were

confident theyconM bring the fire

under control

“The structure is very weak m
certain areas and parts of its are

dose to collapse," said David

Harper, fire incident commander.
*

“The fire is quite ahealthy size. It

has vented itself in the roof, but

'

there’s Gtfle chance of it moving

horizontally to the main part of

the bunding."

J5ve employees fit the castle

sufferedfrom smoke inhalation or

other slight injuries.

Officials and they bad not de-

tennined the cause <rf the fire, bat

that there was no evidence of ar-

son. They said it was possible the

I-' V -T" .7 -’.-v
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Eire figfateis bitting fee blaze at Windsor Castle on Friday.The fire started in a

blarebadbeen started acridental-

Tbe castle, the queen’s official

borne and the largest inhabited

castle in the worid, has been un-

Offioals said theycould notyet
estimate the cost erf the damage,

but said it could run into die tens

of miffinns of pounds.

The cost of the repairs wiD be
borne by taxpayers, government

officials said. Royal palaces, like

most government buildings, do
not cany any insurance'coverage

because it would be too expensive.

As the blare raged, castle work-

ers set up a human chain to pass

some.crf the vast collection of an,

armor, furniture and other valu-

ables out of the castle. The

queen’s art collection is believed

to be the world’s most valuable

private collection, and the portion

of it housed at Windsor includes

works by Holbein, Rembrandt,

Rubens and Van Dyck, and

drawings by Leonardo da Vinci.

“1 pray nothing has happened

to it because otherwise it could

be one erf the great national heri-

tage tragedies of this century,”

said Sir Roy Strong, a former

director of the Victoria and Al-

bert Museum.
Prince Andrew, who at one

point pitched in to cany valu-

'

ables out of the castle, said there

had been some damage to paint-

ings, but he said he did not know
which ones.

On Friday night, moving vans

pulled up outside the castle;

which is one of Britain's biggest

tourist attractions, to cany away

the jumble of paintings, sculp-

tures, furniture and other belong-

ings that had been placed in the

gravel drive.

Emerging from the castie at

one point. Prince Andrew de-

See WINDSOR, Page 2 1

AndNATO
Blockade

Adriatic

By Alan Cowell
New York Times Service

ROME— Both the North Atlan-

tic Treaty Organization and the

Western European Union ordered

their warships in the Adriatic on
Friday to impose a full naval block-

ade on the former Yugoslavia to

implement a newly tightened Unit-

ed Nations embargo.

The likely impact of the deci-

sions in Brussels and Rome re-

mained unclear, however, because

only limited amounts of the strate-

gic trade to Serbia and Montenegro
covered by UN embargoes arrives

by sea, diplomats in Rome said

Most sanctions-busting supplies

of oil and other necessities are be-

lieved to reach the two republics

—

the rump of the former Yugoslav

federation — by road or by barge

along the Danube, the diplomats

said.

Technically, the measures will'

giveNATO and Western European

Union warships the same powers to

stop and search merchant shipping

as the Western allies used to im-

pose sanctions on Baghdad before,

during and after the Gulf crisis.

Diplomats in Brussels said

NATO ambassadors in Brussels

agreed that the new measures —
which are designed to interdict

sancuons-breaking shipping and
thereby increase pressure for an

end to the war in Bosnia— should

be implemented as soon as possi-

ble.

In Rome, foreign and defense

ministers of the Western European
Union announced that they were
committing aircraft and naval ves-

sels to ensure "strict implementa-

tion of the embargo at sea.” The
union was enlarged Friday to 10

See EMBARGO, Page 2
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Neither Side Likes Ireland’sAbortionAmendment
By James F. Clarity

Ne» York Tima Service

DUBLIN — Prime Minister Albert Reynolds is insist'

iojg that voters in a national referendum on Wednesday
will approve a constitutional amendment that will expand
the grounds for legal abortion in this predominantly
Roman Catholic country.

But none of the combatants in the national debate on
the issue seems confident of victory or defeat, and polls
are inconclusive.

Opposition to the government proposal comes from
both sides. The anti-abortion groups say the proposals will

penrut more abortions than are now legal; those favoring
a liberalization of the law feel the proposals do not go far
enough to protect the rights of women with unwanted
pregnancies.

But opposition from both sides does not indicate sure

defeat for the proposals. A poll by Irish Market Surveys
sk that 55 percent favored the amendment.showed last week i

The three proposals, lobe voted on the same day as the

national elections, guarantee women the right to informa-
tion on abortion as well as the right to travel abroad to

have abortions. Also stipulated are the new grounds for

le|al abortion. There is little opposition to the right to

infonformation and travel.

The dispute is over the amendment that says: "It shall

be unlawful to terminate the life of an unborn unless such

termination is necessary to save the life, as distinct from
the health, of the mother where there is an illness or

disorderof the mother giving rise to a real and substantive

risk to her life, not being a risk of self-destruction.’'

Foropponents of abortion, the amendment is an expan-
sion of legal grounds forabortion beyond the 1983 amend-
ment that was thought to forbid abortion in all cases. The
current dispute stemmed from the case in February of a

14-year-oldgirl who said she had been raped by a friend’s

father and wanted an abortion in Britain.

The Irish government forbade ben the Supreme Court
overrated the government, saying that the girl had the

right to an abortion partly because she had threatened

suicide. She had the abortion; themanaccused of therape

is nor expected to be tried until next year.

‘The government's proposal asks die people to formally

sanction an abortion regime in the Irish Constitution, a

license to iriU," said the Pro-Life Campaign.

Those supporting the campaign, who feel they are the

advocates of a divine law that categorically forbids abor-

tion, had been pleased when Pope John Paul II told

Catholic bishops that be favored the idea of a vote.

But Pro-life had also looked to the Catholic bishops to

while thesupport their view. However the

proposals “basically flawed,” declined to tell people

to vote, urging them to follow their consciences.

The most influential women's organization that is op-

posing the amendment defining grounds for abortion is

the Council for the Status of anumbrdlaorgam-

zaiion for 93 groups. The cotmcffs leader, until she decid-

ed to run for parliament last week, was Frances Fitzgerald.

The mother of three sons, she favors legal abortions to
rapeand incest and threatened suicide, and said: “I do not

agree with the division in the amendment between the

health and life of the woman*
The acting bead of tire council, AnneTayior, said that

the amendment was “insulting to the integrity of women
as individuals and mothers," She said a survey of council

member groups showed only two against abortion in any

entumstances, while 22 cited rape and incest as valid

grounds, and 22 favored unlimited access to abortion.

If the two sides manage to kill the amendment, the law

will then permit abortion in cases where a mother’s Hfe

appears to be threatened, including cases of potential

suicide. The issue would then go to parliament, which

could decide to pass ordinary legislation to define legal

grounds, or to write another constitutional amendment

and propose another referendum. Finally, the lawmakers

could ignore the issue until another court case.

UN Allows

Shipment to

Independent

YugoslavTV
Nor York Tana Service

WASHINGTON— At the urg-

ing of the United States, a United
Nations Security Council commit-
tee has voted to approve an exemp-
tion to tbe embargo against Yugo-
slavia in order to allow delivery of

television equipment for an inde-

pendent station in Belgrade.

The action Thursday by the

Sanctions Committee enables
5238,000 ofequipment to be sent to

Studio-B. a small station that has
steadily criticized the policies of the

Slobodan Milosevic, president of
'Serbia.

- The equipment was purchased in

Britain by tbe International Media
Fund, a U^.-sponsored agency

created to help former Communist
nations develop a free press.

The effort to augment Studio-B

is intended to create an outlet for

political parties opposed to Mr.
Milosevic, whose total control of

Belgrade's powerful Channel l has

given him a virtual television mo-
nopoly.

Further action by tbe Sanctions

Committee will probably come too

late to bring much relief to the

Serbian opposition in late Decem-
ber elections, when Mr. Milosevic

is heavily favored to win re-elec-

tion.

AHungarian border guard inspecting a Ukrainian barge tied up atMohacs toenswe its cargo is in conyBancewith tbeUN’s sanctions.

In Ex-Yugoslavia, UNSpins Its Wheels

More Vietnamese Sen!Back
Reuters

HONG KONG — Hong Kong
deported 57 Vietnamese boat refu-

gees on Friday and said the camps
bolding thousands more were emp-
tying fast under a repatriation pro-

gram agreed to with Hanoi

By Paul Lewis
Nr*/ York Tuna Service.

BELGRADE — 'Peacekeeping

soldiers and relief supplies are

pouring'mlo Yugoslavia, Croatia

and Bosnia as tbe largest peace-

keeping and aid operation the

United Nations has ever begun
builds up to maximum strength.

About 15,800 soldiers, pohee of-

ficers and civilian administrators

have been deployed. By the end of

this month, the total will exceed

22JH10, more than the previous rec-

ord of 20,000, which theUN sent to

er needy people in the Serb-held effect

J

iarts of Bosnia-Herzegovina since

u‘
*
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inning

the Congo in 1960, and larger than
the current 15,000-person UN op-
eration in Cambodia.

Yet the results achieved so far

seem disappointing to many ob-
servers here. As about 6,000 new
peacekeeping soldiers fan out
across Bosnia-Herzegovina, Serbs,

Croats and Muslims continue ham-
mering at one another despite tbe

latest cease-fire agreement their

leaders signed with Major General

Philippe MoriHon. the local UN
commander, only last weekend.

Some seven months after Serbi-

an forces first laid siege to Saraje-

vo, the UN is barely able to get in

half the food the Bosnian capital

needs for its 380,000 inhabitants,

who are estimated to be living on
an average of 600 calories a day.

Tbe 3,500 tons of food the UN
has distributed to refugees and otfa-

Jufy have not stanched the flow of

refugees into Serbia, which is still

runningat 1,000 or more a day. The
number isexpected to rise aswinter

sets in.

Some of the troubles of tbe UN
here are not of its own making,

reflecting the traditional reluctance

it with the resources^ neeJstodo
the^obs they give it

pie,” says Judith Kumin of the

High Commissioner for Refu-

could gel more food into

Sarajevo if governments gave us

more drivers and tracks— it’s that

simple," says

UN High Cor
gees, which runs the relief opera-

tions here.

The UN must also deal with the

three factions' astonishing enthusi-

asm for warfare, which has left

ccasc-firt after cease-fire in tatters.

The Security Council has been
applying growing pressure to the

participants in the Balkans crisis

for more tha:than a year in an effort to

bring the fighting to a halt.

But the efforts have had little

EMBARGO: Adriatic Blockade
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members with the accession of
Greece.

At a news conference. Defense
Minister Volcker Rohe of Germa-
ny said that the decisons would
permit Western European Union
vessels to fire warning shots to ball

suspect vessels but that “they are

not allowed lo destroy ships."

The same rules of engagement
are expected to apply to NATO
vessels.

Tbe Western European Union,
long moribund with only a nominal
role in Western Europe’s defense,

has emerged since the fall of com-
munism as the potential security

arm of the European Community.
However, its precise role, both in

relation to the EC and to NATO,
with whom the Western European
Union's members largely overlap,

remains ill-defined and disputed

among European countries.

At present, the Western Europe-
an Union has five warships as-

t of NATO andnated

Western
to enforce the new measures

ger level unprecedented. But our

Bun
Union warships

xs would
probably begin Tuesday after offi-

flgned (o patrolling the

Fridaythey were permit-But until

ted only toted only to question suspicious ves-

sels about their origin and cargo.

NATO has seven warships in the

region from its Mediterranean
Fleet, and the two fleets have
shared monitoring duties since

July.

NATO said in a statement in

Brussels that “all ships entering or
leaving the territorial waters of tbe

former Yugoslavia will be halted to
inspect and verify their cargo and
destination."

Italian officials said the coordi-

cials had worked out details.

However, said Defense Minister

Salvo Ando of Italy, “this new op-
eration will require more re-

sources" and urged West European
nations to send more warships to

the Adriatic.

A further impediment to the new
measures is that one of the seven

NATO vessels — the German de-

stroyer Hamburg — is barred by
German policy from doing pore
than a<slf?fig merchant ships to iden-

tify themselves and their cargo.

“For German foreign and de-

fense policy, the fact that we can-
not participate folly in these opera-

tions is unfortunate," Foreign
Minister Klans Kinkel of Germany
said at tbe Rome news conference.

Also in Rome, the NATO secre-

tary-general Manfred Wdmer,
urged coordination between the

two fleets. His presence at the

Rome meeting marked the first

time a NATO secretary-general

had attended a high-level western
European Union gathering,

the United States has accused

the two Western European Union
members closest to the former Yu-
goslavia— Italy and Greece— of

lumanitarian work is also being

politicized in an unprecedented
way. and that creates a great diffi-

culty now and for the future."

Yet a UN failure in Yugoslavia,

many officials and diplomats here

fear, would raise serious questions

about tbe organization’s plan to

mount a similaroperation in Soma-
lia, using military force to deliver

emergency relief supplies to starv-

ing people, keeping the food and
medicine out of the hands of ma-
rauding gany.

It would also represent a setback

for the hopes expressed by Secre-

tary-General Butros Burros Ghali
and others that peacekeepers can
gradually come to play a more ag-

In Switch,

ANC Offers

Amnesty to

Law Forces

WORLD BRIEFS

Russians ActonLandReformHan

on the level of fighting,

kill without compunction
and die without complaint," a Eu-
ropean diplomat said wearily.

At the same time, the UN role

here is becoming increasingly con-

tested by the belligerents, who no
longer see it as the impartial be-

nevolent force it wants to be.

For Serbs, the peacekeepers and
rebel workers are the agents of a
Security Council severely biased

against them and responsible for

the trade embargo they are suffer-

ing.

To Muslims, the UN operations

represent a hypocritical attempt to

save the conscience of the West,

which refuses them even the means
of self-defense.

To Croats, the UN peacekeepers

protecting Serbian enclaves on
Croatian territory are akin to an
alien occupying force that has tak-

en over a third of tbe country but

cannot deliverthe promises itmade
to restore the areas to Croatian

control.

“The humanitarian agencies face

tremendous difficulties here,” says

Michel P. Dufour, who beads the

Red Cross’s operations. “Access is

difficult to impossible and (he dan-

provided that the parties that have

losttfathe elections will noLbe able to

paralyze the functions of govern-

ment."

New Security Measures
The police announced new mea-

sures Friday tocombat tbe violence

afflicting Johannesburg’s commut-
er trains. Agence France-Presse re-

ported.

A police spokesman. Colonel

Tienie Halgryn, said that 500 extra-

officers together with the army and
railroad authorities would mount a

strategy to stem attacks over the

Christmas season.

Among other measures, video
cameras would be installed at sta-

tions, searches would be carried out
and police visibility would be in-

creased. More than 250 people
have been killed in attacks on
trains since August 1990.

PALACE:
Blaze at Windsor

permitting sanctions-busting sup-

upped to Serbia

FrugalityWins in Caymans
TheAsoaoted Pros

GEORGE TOWN, Cayman Is-

lands — A group of candidates
who campaigned against excessive

plies of fuel to be shipped

via Montenegro.

A week ago, (be United States

publicized a list of companies in

Greece, Italy, Egypt andMalta ac-

cused of delivering supplies to the
former Yugoslavia in contraven-

tion of UN embargoes.

civilized standards of

the post-Cold-War world.

Mr. Bums Ghali opposed any
peacekeeping operation in Bosnia-
Herzegovina because he did not
think that the warring factions

were ready to make peace. But
Western public opinion insisted on
some international relief interven-

tion, with tbe result that Britain,

Canada, France and Spain agreed
to send infantry battalions at tbeir

own expense to protea and give

some military muscle to a relief

operation to help the war victims.

But they have taken their time

about seeding the troops, hi Octo-
ber, Cyras R. Vance, theUN medi-
ator in Yugoslavia, described tbe

new military deployment as “ex-

traordinarily slow." By Thursday,
two months after the Security
Council authorized this peacekeep-

ing operation, only the French have
fuDv deployed their battalion in

(Continued from page 1)

scribed tbe scene inside as “a pretty

nasty mess."

Following a year in which the

marriages of Prince Charles to Di-
ana, Princess of Wales, and of

Prince Andrew to the former Sarah
Ferguson all but ended, the fire is

sure to be a emotional blow to tbe

queen.

Asked what tire queen's reaction

had been after spending an hour at

the castle, ber chief spokesman,
Dicky Arbiter, said: “Probably the

same reaction as yours if you saw
your house burning down. She ap-

peared veiy upset.”

The fire is the second major
blaze in a British royal palace in six

l Hamj

MOSCOW (AP) — Legislators took an important step toward a

market economy on Friday by giving property ughts ttnwoew of small

By Bill Keller
.

Nat York Tima Service

JOHANNESBURG — In a

strikingmove followingnew disclo-

sures that the military may have

sponsored dirty tricks against the

African National Congress, tbe

ANC has offered the muitary and

the police an olive branch of job

security and a general amnesty-

Makingan important concession

to the government of President

Frederik W.de Klerk, theANChas

published a strategy for ending

white rale that offers the white mi-

nority the prospect of an indefinite

share of power in the new order.

Tbe black organization, led by

Nelson Mandela, emphasized ac-

celerated negotiations, “construc-

tive interaction” with Mr. de

Klerk’s governing party and the

need for reassurances to prevent

fearful white civil servants from

undermining a future democracy.

Demonstrating a new determina-

tion not to be distracted from the

pursuit of democracy. Mr. Man-
dela also refused tojom a chorus of

indignation over scandals touching

Mr. de Klerk's government.

The conciliatory gestures from

the leading black organization rep-

resented an important shift in strat-

egy. In June, after witnesses alleged
. • .L _ Utl! .C

hat put pressure on tne legislature, wmni nau dogu

‘'Thelawpassed today gives realproperty to aboutlUOL —
people and sets the necessary conditions for launching a Jand mantel

mechanism* s®** Alerander Pochinok, chairman of^the plan and budget

commission of the Sroreme Soviet. - . ...

The law applies to die millions ofsmaflcountryland plcftshern by most

mban-dwrites and nearly all workers of the terae statwun farms. The

standard plot size is about 600 square meters (6,400 square F«t). City-

dweflers often haye country homes—known as dachas— on their plots.

Rural workers use theirs for extra homes or to produce food.

-i- .
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German States Actto Curb Violence
WIESBADEN, Germany (Reuters)— Interior rnhnstosfKmi GeniB-

nv’sfedexd states agreed onFxWaytostoi^tiieiffightagmiBtnep-Naa

•yjfrfenrw fry shstpennigpolice policies and tightening security forroragn-

crs. .

The 16 ministers, meeting here, also said the governmen t should

consider banning the use of Nazi symbols and give the police more

powers in arrest wttrwniitK nunected of rtlnrr

K.

1if ^ ..

police complicity in the killing of

oship.^lr.blacks at Botpatong township.

Mandela broke off *alk* with the

government.
Now Mr. Mandela's eyes are on

tbe prize— power. The ANC has

dearly concluded that only Mr. de

Klerk can deliver it, and he will do
so only if he does not fear chaos

beyond
That has brought Mr. Mandela

to accept tbe need to avoid an as-

sault cm the state security forces,

even though tbe ANC believes tbe

army and the police to be rife with

enemies of change.

“If tbe transition to democracy
affects tbe interests of individuals

in these institutions wholly and
purely negatively, then they would
serve as fertile ground from which
the destabilizes would recruit.'' the

strategy document declared.

The ANCs new strategy, ap-

proved Wednesday by its govern-

ing committee, embraced a notion

of power-sharing recently pro-

posed by Joe Slovo. chairman of

the South African Communist Par-

ty, and strenuously debated within

the organization.

The ANC has long endorsed a
multiparty partnership to nm the

country during a transition period,

until a new constitution is written

and elections are held.

.

Thenew statement wea t further,

saying: “Even after the adoption of

a new constitution, the balance of

forces and the interests of the coun-

try as a wholemay still require us to

consider the establishment of a
government of national unity —

Hostels were some or me measures approved, uw Mm«u.u<n wui uc

used to tbe full to recognize early where attacks wffl be and to counteract

them effectively," tire ministers said in a statement-

EastTimor Rebel Chief Is Captured
JAKARTA(Reuters) —Indonesian trtxros captured the leader of East

Timor’s Fretilin gnerrfflas cm Friday, and Portugal quickly appealed for

his rdease.

Xanana Gusmao, 45, the leaderof the Revolutionary Movanentforau

Independent East Timor, was captured by 30 members of the; special

forces at dawn in a suburb of the East Timor capital DOl He has been

refrprtieA as a symbol of tbe resistance to Indonesian rule on East Timor •

since 1976, a year after Portugal withdrew from its colony. EastTimor f
was annexed by Indonesia in a move that . tbe United Nations does not

recognize. .

Preadem MtooSoareftofPortugal informed of the capture, said in an

interview with Portuguese radio: “It is necessary for all the people of the

world to watch closelyand to«eit pressureforXan
free and to be treated with humanity and respect/

Clinton

-
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PARIS (Combined Dispatches) —Paris Mfctro drivers stepped wpdc

on Friday during the morning and evening rushhours forthefoujlh day,

plunging commuting into further chaos even though muons reached a

draft agreement to end the strikes in overnight talks wif
L : *

Union spoilsmen said they wanted to put the deal, as

to a vote by all drivers on tbe imdaground rail system,

not be done until Monday. Sources said that afro- a weekenipatfeci tbe

labor action is expected to continue Mondaywhen the transit fertfloritvs

3.400 M&ro and suburban xafl driven vote by seem bifiorw
agreement

.
• A:

-
-

A spokesman fra the transport authority said traffic rat some under-

ground lines was down to 20 percent during the 5 to 7 AM. stoppageon
Friday. Tbe strike resumed from 5 to 9 P.M. (ReutatAFP)

a^-'r
geci-

MGM Grand to EndN.Y«-LA. Flights
LOS ANGELES—MGM Grand Air. the hearty airime that

^
its customenwith caviarand Champagne; said itpunnedto haltnsl
schedule between Los Angeles and New York on New YeafsEve.

In disctmtinitingrtsmoney-Ioring scheduled service, the airlinevnll cut

its work force by 155 people, to 16/ employees. It intends to redeploy the

seven aircraft it operates as an all-charter service. Since the company
began charters in 1 989, h has wra a nmnber ofhigb-profite contracts,to

ferry reck groupsand professional athletic teams* «>~jm ;•

The USAir Shade is hying to riniaatc one titthefour
dants on badmp-slmttle flights, but is having‘trouble demon^ptad

—

the reduced crew could safety handle an mrcraft evacuatiori^ j

flights are added to accommodatepassengerswhen rimttieffigla^fflliip:

Hie airline estimated that backups are -added to only I percent to 2 f
percent of all USAir Shuttle departures. _ 1 (WPf

Smog in Mexico City is nmng 16th-century biddings rted other

treasures of the ^»msb heritage.Prom tbe soot-stained National Cathe-

dral to the dirty pillar of the Angd of Indqiendence, no mondmeat has

escaped the gritty assault in what is considered the wrakTs most polluted

metropolis. -
. . ;/ {AP)

Ah Fkanee enwds to be able to guarantee 80 percent of its long-haul

flights on Monday, Mien unions have called a 24-hour strike* airline

officials said. But rally one-third of medhuu-haul flights are expected to

operate, the officials said. (AFX)

Canary Wharf tower in London, at 59 stories the tallest bmkfing in

Britain, is being closed to sightseers for security reasons following an
attemptby tbe Irish RepublicanAnny to blow it op last Sunday, officials

said. Hie move will not affect businesses in the tower. ' (Reuters)

European Purists who fish fraMagsataon in Alaska and then aeD their

catch bade home are targets of new rules lhniting catches to five a year.

Tbe Alaska Board of Fisheries said it was concerned about allegations

that Alaska kmgs were winding up onaEuropean blackmarket thatpays
thousands erf dollars for tbe fish. (AP)

years. In 1986. Hampton Court,

Henry VIII's palace 15 miles west

of London, suffered severe damage
that took five years and millions of
pounds to repair.

Tbe original Windsor Castle was
built on the ate by William the

Conqueror in about 1070. The
structure was rebuilt and expanded
many times over the years, al-

though the outline still follows the

shape of the original foundations.

It has been a royal residence since

tbe reign of King Henry 1 in 1 121,

and it was from Windsor Castle

that King John rode in 1215 to set

bis seal rat tbe Magna Cam in

nearby Runnymede.

governmentspendingwon 12 of the
hu British <

“These are completely tmsub- northwestern Bosnia,

stantiated " an Italian official Unruly Serbs refuse to let the
spokesman said of tbe accusations. Canadian troops establish them-
The United States said an Italian selves at Banja Tj>ira» the British

shmpuig firm had agreed to rake are still moving in around Vitez,
8,000 tons ofcoke to the Montene- and the Spanish battalion has not

Australian HddforWarTrial
Reuters

15 seats in this British colony's leg-

islature, election results showed
Thursday.

prat of Bar, while a Greek
firm had delivered 200,000 tons of
petroleum products to tbe

port since last June.

ADELAIDE, Australia (Reu-

Hdn-

same

yet decided where to go.

“He who pays the piper calls tbe

nine," a UN official here notes
wryly.

lets)—A second Australian.

ridi Wagner, 68, arrested under
Nazi war crimes legislation, was
committed for trial on Friday on
murder charges that include tbe
slaughter of 19 children.

AmericansAbroad

By Robert C. Siner
International Herald Tribune

WASHINGTON —The In-
ternal Revenue Service has be-
am an mfemational effort to

find Americans who have not
been filing US. tax returns aud-
io get than batik into tbe sys-

tem, wfllingty or utrwrBizigly.

lire problem involves as
many as 10 milHon individual

and commercial taxpayers.

"

That amounts to just under 10
percent of the 114 million re-

turns the IRS processes annual-
ly and costs the countryan esti-

maled S7 Hflian in lost revalue
annually

Ameocans abroad, sarvins

.

show, have a much high nonfil-
ingrate than those at home. A
1989 IRS study, using newly
availabledata frompassport re-
newal applications, pot the rate

-

at 59 percent There is no reli-

able estimate of the number of

nongovernment U.S. citizens

abroad, although the accepted

figure is about 2 nriUion. The
IRS gets about 250,000 returns

from abroad.

For nonfOos who crane for-

ward voluntarily, the IRS
promises specialized help,
streamlined settlements and
payment ternits.

For those who do not, tire

IRS has reassigned2,000 agents— about 10 percent of its ex-
amination staff— to tracking

down uonfiters at home and
Abroad. Those who are found

"

vrill facecriminal as wdlasdvO

.

prosecution for not filing

The IRS wiB ™ww«* each
case, and “penalties may be
waived iftherewas areasonable
cause."A spokesman indicated. :

that the IRS was willing to he

liberal in deckfing what consti-

tutes a reasonable cause. “We
are really interested m jnst get-

ting these people back into the.

syrtem," he added. .

The IRS is also prepared to

wodcout settlementagreements

and installment payments
wherever possible. Following

past practice, oo nonfiler who
conies forward voluntarily wiH
befacecriminal prosecution for
not filing.

Americans abroad may ex-

clude 570,000 of overseas

earned income from. US. j®t»

but under tbelaw that eztitaaon

must be used vritbm compear or
it islo^ The yeardoes notstart

to run until tne taxpayers final

extension date' has passed. In

Other words, a teiqiajrer.vdipK

taxes were dim on April 15,

1992, but who received exten-

sions until October IS, would

not lose tbe income exclusion

ratii Oct. 15, 1993.
- To help make it -easier fra •

those who do file tbar rettnns.

the IRS h*s developed a
shorter, gfrnpfer foan fra tax-

payers claiming the $70,000-

Form 2555-EZ is less half

the length of the standard for-

eign eacaed-incrane ccdnsam .

Form 2555 (18 tines to4^ and

is writtm in relatively dear

'

English.
’

• . ,x . .

Additional infonnatim .op

the pamaa be obtained

from ERS offices locatcdit eat_

.

basaesinBram; CararasTVcne-

zuda; London; -Mexico Gty;
Nassau, Bahamas; Ottawa;
Paris; Riyadh; Rbn^Swfttf

'

lo; Smgmxne; Sydneyand Tor

Jtyo, or from tbe IRS interns-

tiohal office -in

d:c

Pi

-r- V

-*t

•
ltc:

^^Unquotra:

wauMiU;-- .
*

Hitetor.. "J,

4vvay From
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^ New Twist in PassportSaga
By Walter. Fincus

... — BWiglaiAw
— Formor Assistant Secretary ofS^wEbzabethji Tanqxai, who was dismissed from

%f^:fa^passpon for information
Pftsidat Ce0IKe

a Virginia town house during the^or spoteTOmm

£sMr»^srsft
conversations." ;

Ms. Geo said Thursday that she was not twmft on
the evenmgetfSept 30, when Ms.Tamposi had an aide
adwer the Omtan passport file to her at home and
kept it overmghL
Ms-Gfeu’s job was described in a Sept 3. Bush-

Quajde press release as deputy director for conmnmi-
catwns with “primaiy responsibility for daily coords
nauan of research, tracking of statements; position

and .other activities of the Gmton-Gore campaign."

'

She led a “rapid response” team that disseminated to

reporters sometimes negative information about Mr.

Cfinton.

One of the major issues in the passport affair is,

whether Ms. Tampos and other State Department
officials involved in the search of Mr. CHnton’s files,

acted under the direction or encouragement erf indi-

vidnals either in the White House or the Bodt-Quayfe
caamajgn
' Acccffding to a report issued by the State Dqsrl-
nwnt inspector-general, ,Slyni**n K. Funk, an investi-

gation found no evidence that the White House “or

any other external source" had. influenced the file

searches. The report did not mention the relationship

between Ms. Tamposi and Ms. (Ben.

An-aide to Mr. Funk smd Ibnnday that when Ms.
Glen was interviewed bytbsinspector-general's office,

the declibD was over and she no longer had a cam-
paign job.

The aideadded, however, tint emitting Ms. Glen's
role is the campaign from the report had probably
been “a mistake.”

Clinton Keeps Deficit Rise as Option
The Associated Pros

LITTLE ROCK, Arkansas — Presidentelect Bill
Clinton has not ruled out a short-term increase in the
federal drfkat if needed to revive the economy in
Jammy, a senior aide said Friday.

.
“The details have not been worked out," said the

aide, George Stephanopoulos, Mr. Clinton’s commu-
nications director.

PressedonwhetherMr. Clintonwould be willing to
raw up the deficit in the short ran in order to get the
economy moving, Mr. Stephanopoulos said that such
an approach had not beat ruled out

In mote immediate financial manure the aide
the Clinton transition team expected trouble holding
its costs within the $3.5 mifkrm provided by the
government and planned to accept same private
contributions.

A spokeswoman. Dee Dee Myers, said the $35
mOfion tocover 10 weeks' worth of salaries, travel qud
office space was about what Mr. Clinton spent (taring
one week of his presidential camqwiign

Mr. Clinton and Vice President-elect A1 Gore
worked together in private Friday, t*tiring about their

meetings in Washington the previous two days.
The president-elect brushed off questions about a

+POLITICAL XOTES+
MtM for the Hard Task of FixingCony—
WASHINGTON—ManyAmericans think congressional reform

is easy: Freeze pay, cot staff, dose thebank, dose thegym, dose the

barbs' shop, get rid of die farms andHmh the number of terms each
lawmaker can serve. The backs and public trough feeds? udD
disappear, leaving behind a dedicated army of atizen-kgislaior

worker bees.

Wrong say a pair of Washington-based Reforming
Congress is difficult, contentious and far more mmplif»ted than

inewang with what Thomas Mann of the Brookings Institution calls

“cosmeticandsymbolic'* matterssuchasperquisitesand term Kntits.

Fk Congress properly, Mr. Mann said, and “over tin*, pressure for

term limits wul dissipate.’*

Mr. Miami and Nonnas J/Omstein, of the American Enterprise

Institute, have released the first of a series of reports on “Renewing
Congress," afoundation-funded effort to examine dosely and make
recommendations for an institution that many'Americans love to

hate.

The project seeks toconfrontCongress’smajor structural failings:

a diflhsc power strnctnre, profiferation of suheomnrittees, excessive

staff, multiple obligations for members, wasted time and a lack of

deliberation and real debate.

To attack the problem, thereport focusedontwo types ofsystemic
change: one that would tinker with power relationsmps within the

House, and another that would cat and paste House structures in

hopes of streamlining the whole.

The basic tenet, Mr. Omstein said, is that “the power of party

leaders must be strengthened" in order to enhance the House’s

ability to formulate an agenda and cany it through. The report

proposes several changes that would oonsofidatc more power in the

hands of the House speaker or his designates and. in many cases,

move it away from coamritiee leaden.

On structural matters, the report took the line that the House
codd get along better with las: fewer subcommittees, smaller

conference committees, fewer committee and subcommittee assign-

ments. It also suggested that there be full-scale “Oxford-style"

debate once or twice a week on what Mr. Mum described as “the

larger issues cf the day." (fVP)

Quote-Unquotw:

Bush would rent a house wmle a newboose wasbring built for them

in Houston: “None of your business." (AP)

Away From Politics

• U.S. Roams Catbofic bishops dosed their twico-yearly meeting in

Washington vritii a resolution voicing “profound concern" for peo-

ple sexually abused by members of the clergy and recommending

that bishops “respond promptly” to charges of snch abuse in their

dioceses.

indefinitely because winds ripped apart a dome over the Launching
site and part of die inflatable craft. The double-ballon vessel, with a

crew of two Americans and a Russian hadplanned to take off from

Stead Airport north of Reno, Nevada, next week.

• The uA. ffebcopri Charch has consecrated the second woman

event Some opposed it because of Reverend Dixon's set, -some

bfcanse she supports the ordination of honKjsexuals.

Stamps and other safety-net benefits because of papa work prob-

lems, lack of knowledge about ehgfbitity, nitpicking regulations and

restrictive eligibility rules, according to a study released by the

American Association of Retired Persons. Some 34 percent to 44

percait receive food stamps and only 30 pocent of the noninstitn-

tionalaed elderly poor gel Medicaid, the study says.

• At the request of the National Aaonaulfcs and Space AAatotra-

tion, the FBI is investigating possible criminal and national-security

problems at NASA’s Ames Research Center in Mountain View,

raKfpp™ The inquiry is a follow-up to an internal NASA review

lastsummer that found what aNASA administratorcaDed “a major,

major indication cf potential violations erf national security”

•H* New York mayor's office, fadag ccwte^ctarges fw leaving

hundreds of homeless families to sleep m city offices, said it was

being forced once again to expand tk city’s ne of holds to &dter
.P . i-h A TlMvilar mud fha rrtir hnn limp

dioicebut to move as many as 80 faimHes into two UpperWot Side

hotds after it completes several days of negotiations with the hotels’

owners.
, .

;

!L effects of a sluggish economy and of tneowrosivc scandal this

vear sav they fear that 1992 will bring the shaipest dedine m
donations in more than 40 years. The United Way's fanner prea-

A»ni William Aramony, was forced out lastwinter after disdosmes

of his hefty expense accounts and the financial manipulations that

created a rerie of profit-making spinoff organizations.

•NewYoAtnmritpoficeofficws will bqjn new sanaiiviiytiainmg

nexr wed^ the resulr of thesbooting^a blade rmtemvoafficer^

two white colleagues who thought be was « mugger, the Transit

Police Department has axmonoced. ut. ap.nyt

conversation between his transition director, Warren
M. Christopherand SenatorLloyd Bentsen, Democrat
of Texas, about the treasury secretary’s post. Mr.
Christopher had asked Mr. Bentsen, chairman of the

Senate Finance Committee, if he wanted to be
considered.

Mr. Qintoo, asked if be were looking at Mr. Bent-
sen for thejob. said with a laugh. “1 look at him every

time I go to Washington ifl can."

On the stimulus package, Mr. Stephanopoulos said

that Mr. Qintcai had not settled mi any specifics and
has asked advisen for a fist ofpolicy option*

Mr. Cfinton has indicated that if the economy is

wflTprobably tty ufposh throughan immetfiatejobs

package speeding federal dollars for road and bridge

projectsandgmng tax brcaksfor business investment.

New federal spouting—without any offsetting cuts

— would drive up the deficit But aides have argued

that without economic growth the deficit would only

get worse anyway.

Mr. Ctinton and congressional leaders have agreed

that any short-term stimuluspackagewould have to be
followed up with “stringent" deficit reduction efforts

for the long run, Mr. Stepbanopoulos said.

Comments— OfGovernor

Spark a try
h feeders will /^. Tla
to&l£i^UOT OfBigotry
ra. Reforming J & J
fitaS By Ronald Smothers
Qd term Kmrti New York Tina Sendee

e. uressme fcx ATLANTA—The furor created

by Governor Kiric Fordice erf Mis-

an Enterprise sissppi who said ibis wedc that tbe^

oa “Renewing United States is a “Christian na-

sely and make tion," hasheated up as several Jew- -

ricans love to isb groups called the remarks “ua-
’

American" and another called on
unrai faiKngc- the Repubfican Party leadership to

lees, repudiate the “divisive comments.”

and a lack of A spokesman for Mr. Fordice, as

well as others present when he

*5 ofsystemic made Ins comments Tuesday, dis-

jps within the P111̂ the interpretations that ap-

e structures in P«rcd in several news accounts.

And some Republican officiate dis-

ower of party missed the controversy as the work

e the House's ofgroups allied with the Democrat-

h. The report ic Party who had an interest in

e power in the portraying the Republican Party as

n many cases, narrowly based.

Other top Republicans rusbed to

itat the House dispel any bint of intolerance, and

htees, ^ day’s end Mr. Fordice bad

umttee assign- a conciliatory statement.

‘Oxford-style" “Wb™ any sign of bigotry or

bribed as “the intolerance is raised, we react

(WP) quickly and forcefully,'’ said a
statement issued by Richard N.

“ Bond, the Republican national

r
diarrman. “We rgect any staie-

sidem George ment that demeans Americans on

built for than *e basis of religious beliefs.”

(API The statement did not mention

Mr. Fordiceby name, however, nor
did h refer to his comments, which
were made at a meeting of the Re-
publican Governors Association.

Mr. Fordicefs comments came as

he discussed the Republican Far-

tv’s future. He talked cf the fact

that, statistically, the vast majority

uly meeting in of Americans considered them-
cera” for peo- selva Christians.

^commending This statistical fact did not infer

abuse in their intolerance or required adherence

to a particular dogma, Mr. Fordice

tengrotnided said, bat he added that “the lesswe
the launching emphasize die Christian religion

i vessel, with a the farther we fall into ihe abyss of

i takeoff from pom character and chaos in the

United States of America."

econd woman When Governor Carroll A.

ton Cathedral. Campbell Jr. of South Carolina

he episcopacy sought to amend Mr. Fartfice’s

iJSestedthe comments by substituting tbe word

m’&scx~sorne “Jadeo-Chnstian" for “Christian,”

. . . . - . to Hwf^^v^t^to do that I

would have done it"

The communications Erector erfx tbe Republican National Comnril-

tee. B. Jay Cooper, said that the

stottanent had been made partly in
he nonmstrto-

response to a letter to Mr. Bond
from the American Jewish Coo-

ceAAtttaBtra- gress. Mr. Fordice’s comments
nanaPsecumy were said to imply that non-Chris-
Duniain View, tians must subscribe to Christian
NASA review tends, or find tbemsdves “unwd-

“am^or, corned in the Republican Party."
eco?y'

. An Apology

ST-l*

I

fS Mr. Fordice apologized for las'

remarkson Friday, and the rabbi at

SSrimifc Mississipprs largest synagogue

said he was satisfied. The Assort-

Khtf M^nl£P°nai ^ Jad‘SOn’
MlSgaSippL

; . , *T deqrfy regret any offense that
wrestling with any MIssissmpians might have tak-
e scandal this en at my remarks," Mr. Fordice
est dedme m said in a statement. "I want us afl to
fanner prea- gotc^pihorfcxwardinourlabmsto
ter disoosmes bring character, high values and
pufataos that moral conduct into sharp focus in

Rabbi Steven Engel of the Beth
Israel Congregation said after

meeting with Mr. Foidioe: “The
governor realizes the mistake he

mad& FmsureheU bemore careful

.in ihe future.”
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Out With the Old,

In With the Young
By B. Drummond Ayres Jr.

New York Tuna Service

WASHINGTON — The economy was not the only thing that

went into dedine under George Bush. When h came to partying, he
turned out to be a real pooper, throwing only tbe required hashes,'

hardly ever venturing to the salons of Georgetown and hurrying off

to Camp David on weekends.

That did not stop the partying, of coarse. But it set the tone for

entertainment that was as soporific as a church supper, especially

with drawing rooms filled with faces that had been hanging around

- » ?W

tr* : %--r

fxr- s~v. r*y- <>-*»-
|

Bffl Cfimoa with Vice President-elect A1 Gore, left, and tbe House speaker, Thomas S. Foley, leaving

arae^mg at the Capitol with leaders of Congress. The president-elect offered than an “open door."

with drawing rooms filled with faces that had been hanging around

Washington since Ronald Reagan, who imported old Hollywood
buddies for his parties. Before that there was Jimmy Carter, who
took a dim view of strong drink.

Bui lake heart. Washington. With tbe Qmtons, the new power

couple, in town—just for a two-day “drop-by,"—already the party

pace is picking op.

Or, as Esther Coopcrsmirh, a local socialite who hosts more than

most, put iU “We’ve come alive! Alive! Alive!"

Consider
Thursday, Day 1. President-elect Bill Clinton and his wife, Hilla-

ry, had beat in town only a few hours when they attended a fund-

raiser for one of their favorite charities, the Orikbai’s Defense

Fund, and then moved on to the home of Vernon E. Jordan, head of

the Clinton transition team, for some power dining with tbe likes of

Senator BDJ Bradley, Democrat of New Jcraey; Lane Kirkland,

president of the AfL-QO; Ronald H. Brown, chairman of the

Democratic National Committer, and Ted KoppeL, a journalist.

On Thursday night. Pamela Haniznan, whose elegant Georgetown
Fund-raisers helped hold the Democratic Pam together during the

lean Reagan-Bush years, invited the Clintons for minks and dinner,

along with another group of legislators, culture mavens and journal-

ists.

At both parties, people and repealers waited in the cold to see the

guests arrive.

“It’s been a long time since that kind of thing last happened," said

Mary Hoyt, who served as Rosalynn Carter’s friend-in-waiting and

press secretary and who knows Washington at work and at pSy

—

not that there is any real difference.

“It’s exciting, all the new faces and the energy and the comings

and goings.’' Ms. Hoyt added. “The fact that the Clintons are getting

out and about right at the start is a good sign that this town is

springing back to life and ready to party.”

Because the Democrats have bees out in the political cold for so

many years, they also have been out in the social cold. When you’re

out of power in Washington, you’re off the party A-list, no matter

your breeding, your school or your previous contribution to man-
kind.
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French Are Bitter Over Pact

**

Fanner Unions Threaten to ResistAccord

j

By Alan Riding main focus of attention, not only
!

Re* Yak Times Service because it may still tiy to undo the

g
A «S — By settling a bitter scconl when it is rtim'ssed by EC

rade dispute with tine United ministers, but also because its pow-
the European Community ®ful farmers have already an-
Friday to ignore strong flounced plans to combat the agree-

i objections to the deal, but it meat.
u still unclear whether France wffl
flow begin a new effort to overturn
the agreement.

!
1° its first response Friday night,

ijrance. which is Europe’s largest

“Before we die, we w31 resist,”

Luc Guyan, a farm union leader,

said Friday night.

The farmers, who protested vio-
lently against an EC agreement lastr-™' TTtmM u, uuupe 5 largest *«iuy BgHum an cc agreement last

oqwitcr of farm products, re- May to reduce farm subsidies, have
mainen miiral Hnninilwf <ha< ii.. ^ _i . _ipined critical

J “The conditions defined by the

demanded that the National As-
sembly reject the accord when it

he said. “They are a major export-
er, particularly of food, and they
know they need the kind of trade
deal which they've now got."

The EC farm commissioner, Ray
MacSharry, who tori; part in the

Washington talks this week, was no
less optimistic. “I think we will be
able to defend die position we have
negotiated so that a blockage will

not be likely and we will get assent
of at least a working majority of
member states,” he said.

Praise From Bonn
Chancellor Hdmut Kohl’s gov-

ernment welcomed the farm
but Goman fanners called an
Bonn to reject it as a seDom of their
interests, Reuters reported.
The government spokesman. Di-

eter Vogel, said, “The Goman
government assumes that this
agreement can be implemented
within the framework of the Euro-
pean Community agriculture re-

jaurnmc OOUkhun. Al IITS1
im uk. uu|a. uj winning ^uiuvuv uic toilli qqu

right of this accord,! cannot accept P0^0^ support for its hard-line but Goman fanners called or

if."
stance. Bonn to reject it as a seDom of ihdi

i He would not say whether .

^*b “voal parliamentary elec- interests, Reuters reported,

prance would try to block the
boos due next March, the Socialist The government spokesman, Di-

qgrcezneut, but he clear the f
0

.

venuDenl of President Francois aer Vogel, said, “The German
qrenefa view that the Community Mitterrand also is anxious not to be government assumes that this
had made too many concessions to

seen 10 ^ abandoning the farmers, agreement can be implemented
tfie United States to avert a bruis-

nolle
?st because the two main con- within the framework of the End-

ing trade war and pave the way for
s®rvat*ve opposition parties have P®“ Community agriculture re-

d resumption of global trade fiber-
-50 demanded protection of form."

•fixation talks. French agriculture. Some political 1° Rome, the Foreign Trade

France’s position is all the more
expS1

? ,
the government Muustry praised the settfement of

implicated taSi™ corid faEl if rt defended the deaL the farm trade dispute.

Wswasss ratt rreGATT: U.S. mu
bc^Z^ebmSMOatb!'

! The ECs fSeraal affairs com-
EC Comnn^ou still required the

"*'ib *• • ik- r>
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Cmtikdby OurSuffRm Dtfaidm

GENEVA—A world trade tre&-*

ty appears in sight with the rcsofci-'

don of the long-running transat-

lantic dispute over Eamr

trade (Spwmats said Friday.

“We are still going to need some

more difficult political decisions by

theEC mid the U.S. andkm souk
oftheothcr pla^sin tMs^aae by

going m finally cradc this thing/’

a

r.-^M I

*, y-.m
.tor

, to

j
France’s position is aQ the more t£Sf

1.®v? the governmen

complicated because it must now ? defended the deaL

^betwe^SriigiBcST .ifaradiomterview.Mr.Soisso,

; • * -i 4»-* *•* • •«

^ * ;}

iw n^otiations and risking the ire
f

the country's 1 million farmCTs,

the Community wasnington try two members of the

J
The ECs external affairs com- ^„S|ST??

,

l
S^required **

Orissioner. Frans Andriessen, who ^ ,

helped work out the accoui in fh/^n l ^^
tyashmgton, tried late Fridav to SS.

tenD u
-

I?^rPPer- *“ said.

SffitSwiftFmK. tog jpokm, bill

‘There is no accord, or at least
the term is improper." be said.

(Combined from page 2) all hopes of ratifying the Maas-
that France dislikes. “At first right

t?*c*lt trcaty 10 advance EC integra-
of this accord," Mr. Soisstm said, “I

tl0°-

TOnnnt It M Fflmfv’c tfMrllTv .UT

TV riortirTh). ilwnrfnnl Ttnm—,.WM^ VWMUPM^Trepiinill81lgreeiimwllni^
EC, Retreating From Trade War, Reach Agreement F ~l

down on its mristence that Europe Negotiators from both rich andflfwnt CfVOlh/* Antraif «»« __ « mm m — —

I'U.ilVUOUUMlU! I « ,

cannot accept it.” Europe s steadily expanding yd-
He said the government would

1°* fields of rapeseed, mostarH and
not decide its stance until it had similar feed grains have been

— xwgvuauAB uuui uvui TOU aou
accept ^etaM output limits, ex- poor countries invrived in the Urn-

gnayRomdoftaHo.rtid.bMa.
—’— —-wwu guo; nuuuu U1 iw«v WJLUtll UCKHU.

thataOow the outgoing Bush ad- more than rix wars ago in the Urn-mnrnfnhnn fn rlarm uiWAnr nr *» . « n .

\ “It's premature, before having
" 01 Muusters

seen the deal in its totality, to say it ^ ~ - .

ii imanvntnhi^ " tu>
The Fiend) minister refused toi$ unacceptable,” he said.

-

1
Asked if the Community could

gp ahead without France, the
Iputcfa commissioner replied; “I
hope we can continue with the sup-
port of France."

ministration to claim victory as
me uunumssaou nas spofcen, but

— *7"— « umu il mui ~ —r~; :r-~ ^ wdL celebrated the accord,
only ihe Councfl of Ministers can “^suited with the P&rfiainent, next suteidced for more than a The Community agreed to limit “This is the breakthronah we've
deade.” week. 6s^ nsm& to as much as 13 its overall farm acreage devoted to all bem
Thu Pnwh Drjmrino Ih* vr hm,*im K mifllOQ tons of output last vear rakeeds In 5 19S miTlinr, Uh», ,

—

EuroP??

U.S.-EC Pact:

TheDetaik
layan resort of Pnnta del E^e,
fcbratoj the accord.
“This is the breakthrough we've

say whether Paris would exercise its

right erf veto under a rarely used EC
provision that permits any member
state to block an accord citing “na-
tional interest.” Some farming
groups here have demanded that

Drawing the EC battle lines, ? ‘ffP
0

- ^ **
aos Andriessen, the Communi- K.k

S.
lll
?P

2 “ the earlyFrans Andriessen, the Communi- 2 aaBionm the early

ty*s chief trade naotiator, strongly
The Ummunity’s refusal to

defended the agreement, whichhe 5S? oflseeds
*

said was fully backed by all EC "f
5*” 1® GATT rulings that

commissioners, including Preri-
restraints on trade,

~
. 11CJC uavc u

L?^L°
D
c

fflaJ or nations, -France use this veto.

*
,
—. nbuuouEllluumVJAIl sauco

a^r plantings next year, hi all fil- tor-general, Arthur J. DnnkeL who
ture years, EC farmers will be re- has guided the *mr» iomnmmf tnlwnof Urt .c uT. « ^

though, France now stands alone.
I^rime Minister John Major of Brit-
ain, who pushed to revive the farm

France's bitterness over the farm
dispute and Washington's threat to
impose trade sanctions has been

dent Jacques Ddois. Earlier this u
efficient American soy-

month, Mr. Delors dashed with
““ grower as much as SI billion

Europe’s chief farm lumwiatm- a year in lost sales.

_
^ * •*«« ww «v KUIUmI hie

frired to keepat least 10percent of said the Geneva
tmar land dedicated to oilseeds out cess could now be

Europe's chief farm negotiator.
a y®* “ tost sales.

Ray MacSharry, who resigned
losingpatience after ne-

briefly before returning to wrap np 80l
f
alM>ns m ,Chicago broke down

ihenadrfloe on the same day in eariv November
7777 —

r

1—r— „ “*• nupusc uauc sanctions nas been
tAlks after they coDapsed earlier buflding up all week, with the trade

£.i^J^d
.J

h?JSre2^! Dominique Strau,,-

tear land dedicated to oilseeds out cess could now be id
of production. The pact should a view to conduiiii
keep annnal EC oilseeds prodoc- Negotiators hope toon at X.5 mill inn mp»nr> tnu fn Q T .V. c

,

mating pro-

mched“with
the round.”
ridkmonaf

Would set the stage for a global
frade package, while Germany and

Kahn, complaining earlier Friday
that Washington wanted “to wield
_ j m _ j _

the package.
^ on the same day in early November

Mr. MacShany said that France
Bush was defeated for re-

alone would not be able to prevem

i^cgouauns nope to nmsn most ofnon at 8J million metne tons to 9.7 the remaining work before Oirist-
mfllion tons, said Edwarri R Marti-

orevjinsi^ —7—o“ “vnu uau, miu cuwaiu iAm maoi- mas

™«rndi^ in winch u«t

. • o • J ~~ noauiugiou WiUllCU U) Wiaa
Italy also wdoomed settlement of a kind of food weapon over the rest
the dilute with Washington. of the planet."

[
The taming point came earlier Mr. Major expressed confidencethK filfinih whan Ji

*

w i, iuc iwm uispuiAm waKdi most
^ ^ rest of the world lined up

tire Community finally reached a with the United States in caffina for

tis month when Washington
resumed to impose 200 permit

that the trade

undercut by 1

neemeut will not be
governments., .

- —r— —* j njvcnuiou,
riumtive tariffs on EC exports val- “I don’t believe Europe will say
tied at J300 million m rqntsal for no to this deal when it is finally

Mr. Major said I

i umu wc wui oe ame ro oereno
the position we have negotiated so rTif

“
that a blockage will notbc likely," ^ 5

he said, “and we wiB get assent if
wdes reached 3

at least a working majority of the “SL - , .

member stalest ,,
1* a war with the

, 7 d. mm uic vjiiixcQ Matesm n
conronmnse on farm subridies that serious cuts in Eurooean si
has eluded the two sides in all pro- has stood squarely in theV1GTK IfltAmotinnol I- « * *- . , .

_ — r— uhuuu ouumciy juj uic nam of
vious mtanational trade negotia- any final agreement The iWiay
tions. Both Washmgton and Bros- Round, far more ambitious than

bade oOseed production. While
France said the Communityshould
threaten counter-reprisals, its part-

London.
Britain’s agriculture minister,

John Gtxmmer, went further. “Itol J r r * V““ ''•Mmuw, wuji 1UUUCI. I
q^om^fornewnegoiuaons. think the French wiE nndemand
WhiETrance has suffered a ma-“ that Tor’ the gooff of ‘the wTwle

jor setback, however, it remains the world, theagreement is necessary"

0r “e ,F«r of a trade war with the

FVanoA r \ r i j
United States threw the Commoni-

Um*.
to

t

I^und.
“P ty i“U> disarray and forced Brusselsenoogh allio, could uy to mvoke a tack to the bargaining table desmterarely used EC provision that French objections. The thiMtof

^crionTihetSuSt^^
.Carla A. Hnis. said

-.1 J , T” :—

:

—
. IOI uiuic tuiuiuious loan

reduce *® J®rel of previous tradenegotiations, aims atrntemal supports fra agncultnre by reducing barriers to trade and in-

?r Ef???
1’ a reduction that the vestment in a wide range of goods.

United StAtCS RlfRflftv Imc orhiPiiM^ ; -
^ fitAAia,fT -r jTTr7 1

4WUr™ ™ vcsnnaum a wzac ranac or soods.
Umted States already ims achieved, financial services, transput, com-

™^>“.lo"g-pK)l«ctedtaailc

teyolumsofsub^hrma-

uynirlH
' lu^uuuivc, V^lTlfl A. ilUlS, Said

— —^7*-* 1U* a EUCU.
blowup in European unity and end Washington, while backing

pa*jhr 21 percenttaCSS- SFSTJSTSSSSB
age of recent years. That will re- property,
quire a 38 percent iwtoction from But trade diplomats watned that
this year's level, which was elevated several smaBerhnitila stiSrenttm

The ActualJacket lNorn by U.S. Navy “Top Gun” Pilots!

Urn Authentic U.S. Navy Genuine Goatskin
G-1 FlightJacket

because a bumper crop re
Brussels topump up its subd

GU several smaller Hurdles stall iwiwjn
cd to be overcome before an agree-
to meatcan becompleted. Particular-
4c lu _^n V. T T (1 -f •

WASHINGTON— Details
of the agreement reached be-
tween the. United States and
European Ccnummityr
• The European Communi-

ty would limit nflyeds plant-
ing to 3.128 m3Hon hectares
(12.666 mfflion acres).
• The EC also would agree

to mandatarity set aside 13
percent of die acreage die first
year and at least 10 percent in
subsequent yean.
• That would leaveEC pro- -

dnetion in future yean be-
tween 8J milHon and 07 mfl-

Bon tons, down from apeak in
1991 of 13 milHrm ac-
cording to US. nffiri«U

The UJS. soybeans farm
group wanted BC outout re-
stricted to bdow 9 million
tons, ami warned a set cap on
production.- . .

In broaderfazm tradeissues
under the General Agreement
go Tariffs and Trade, sources
said the tentative pact would
call far a21 percentcutin the-
volume of export, subsidies
and36 pcrcaa spGK&gg cutin

'

' export inMHiq i ..... > t

If an accord is completed m D*
camber, negotiators said, it wffl

take as long as two more months
more toiron out technicaldeads af :

a final text

The General Agreement on Tai^
iffs and Trade, which is ovczseemg

the taQcs, in a statement tint

the Geneva negotiating process

could be started again “writ a view
to concluding” the current Um-
guay Round.
An accord from the talks, which

involve 100-plus nation, was
launched at the Uruguayan rtgqt
of Punta del Este but has-been
Mocked for two years. The United
States and the European Commu-
nity have been quarreling- over

farm subsidies and pursuing a re-

lated squabble over oilseeds.

Analysts said the U.S.-ECdeil
announced Friday would stfll cmw.
under undo: the stantiny of US.
frnmecs, whose views catty weight
wita Agriculture Secretary Edwazd
R. Maaigan.
The U5. fann lobby was rroevt-

edly zeqKnsibtofor sinking twsm
Brussels last month just as the two
sides appeared on the verge of aa
agreement.

And trade experts said several
s™n«r hurdles -remained be
deared before an overall GAT

T

agreement was finally sealed. •

The talks cover a wide range of
trade in most goods, services and
textiles.

Arthur J. Dunkd, the GATT <&•

rector-general, who introduced his
own draft “final act” in December
after negotiatorc failed to agreeon
a text, has nmeatedly reminded
them that “nothing in agreed until -
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the Maastricht treaty.

no « For (rade officials in the Bush Vethoigen, chairman of
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1' adm™strat*on> who will be leaving

^ German parliament’s new En-
ofSce in January after laborina
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C Uruguay Round is the

Qgfatii and most ambitions round
cs global trade negotiations fay
GATT was established in 1947,

picsevenprevious rounds resulted
in aits af average tarififr ait manu-
factured goods from more tiian 40
percent In tile 1940s to less than 4

.

percent now, fading major in-

creases in wodd trade.

Hie cuncat round mvohes fur-
ther tariff cuts on manufactured
goods and includes several impor-
tantnew areas prewooaly exduded
from GATT’s mbits to lower trade
barrios. These are agricultural
products, textiles and dotting, and
sovices such as banks, insurance
companies, securities houses, teto-

comnnmkations, and water and air
transportation.

The Uruguay Round includes
new rales tor the binding settle-
meat of trade disputes within the
GATT framework, in an effort to
put an end to national retaliation
and counlerrctahation.
There also would be attentats to

prohibit such common protection-
ut measures as ovesiy strict techni-
cal standards, subsidies, tiountor-
vaiiing duties and regidatkns to
shut foreign firms out of govern-
ment contracts. (Ratten, AFP)
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vy fiat?°P- So when the Navy designed a flight
jacket for its pilots, only the best would do. These brave
warnors deserved battle gear that would stand the test
of time-Since 1938, the G-i Leather Right Jacket has
been official mifitarjNssue to the brave pilots of the
United States Navy. During World War 11, the G-1 saw
action m R4U Corsairs and F-6F Hellcats. From there,
it was on to the jet age: Korea and Vietnam, F2H

Banshees and F-4 Phantoms.
Today, the U.S. Navy G-1 is

regulation issue gear to the worlds most
elite pilots, the "top guns” who rule the
sides in carrier-launched F-14 Tomcats
and F/A-18 Hornets. And Cooper
Sportswear is proud to be the exclusive
supplier of the goatskin G-1 ’s to the
U.S. Navy. Now, through this special

°E.y^.c*n own very same jacket issued to U.S. Navy
pilots. This is not a foreign-marie. r«prrvi../^n_ this js foe
acfral japket suppjjeg to U.S. Naval Aviators.

Made in the U.S.A. by Cooper,
Official Supplier to the U.S. Navy 3835!==
The Cooper G-1 is made in the U.SA. using
materials and methods specified by the
U.S. Navy. Three pounds ofpremium
goatskin ensure ruggedness and u. S, A.
great looks. Knitted cuffs and waist band
and a satin lining provide warmth and comfort. Official details
include a lush pile collar, vented back, and regulation inside
map pocket As good as the G-1 looks brand new, ft actually
pets better looking once it’s broken in.

Pay just $50.42 per month.

The Cooper U.S. Navy G-1 RightJacketcan be yoursfor
just $295

* (plus$7.50 shipping and handling), payable in six
convenient monthly installments of$50.42 charged to your
credit card. Satisfaction guaranteed. If you are not delighted
wth your jacket, simply return it in originalcondition within
30 days for exchange or refund. Order today Available in even
sizm 36-52 regularand tong. Call about largersizes (to 60)
available for $65 more.
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Deal on Testimony
Ends Logjam by
Japan Opposition
TOKYO — Japan's governing

party bowed to economic and po-
litical pressure on Friday and
agreed to produce three key figures
lo testify is parliament on allega-
tions of links with the Japanese
underworld.

was Japan's most influential politi-
cian. loaner Prime Minister No-
bom Takeshila and Hiroyasu Wa-
tanabe. Mr. Watanabe was an
executive of Tokyo Sagawa Kyo-
bin, a trucking company at the cen-
ter Of the political scandal

Mr; Watanabe is one of three

former executives on trial for ar-

ranging Illegal loans and loan guar-

antees, many of them for gangster-

affiliated companies.

It is believed he directed some of

the money into a slosh fond to pay
off influential politicians like Mr.
Kanemam and Mr. Takeshita in

return for favors.

Both Mr. Takeshita and Mr. Wa-
tanabe are expected to appear be-

fore the budget committee next

Thursday, while testimony by Mr.
Kanemaru would likely be pro-

duced the following day, an official

of the governing party said.

Bhutto Flans toMake

7: Tong March’by Train
Reuters

KARACHI, Pakistan — Paki-

:V stani opposition leader Benazir
-•_ Bhutto will, transform her 'Tong

r march" on Parliament to oust the

- government into a crusade by train.

— across the length of the country, a

rv spokesman said Friday.

Meanwhile, Chaudiy Nisar Ah,
a special assistant to Prime Minis-

ter Nawaz Sharif, offered talks with

the former prime minister provided

that she halt her anti-government

agitation and agree toseek her ends

through legal means.

, ,
| —— —-w 'i-wMiihir

]y. with opposition groups ending a
two-week parliamentary boycott.
This allowed a parliamentary com-

mittee to begin debate on an mywi t

budget bin to finance part 01 an
economic bailout package
“We decided to open the budget

committee meeting today after me
ruling party agrecd to testimony by
three top men in the Sagawa scan-
dal,’' said Yuichi Ichikawa, secre-
tary-general of the centrist Ko-
merto group.

After an overnight all-party bar-
gaining session, the governing Lib-
eral Democratic Party agreed to

Mr. Kananaru would respond to
questions from his hospital bedside

in a resort town sooth of Tokyo,
where he is recuperating from eye
surgery this week, the official said.

To press demands for a full in-

quiry. oppoatico parties held hos-
tage the budget bill to finance part
of a 10.7 trillion yen ($86.4 When)
plan to stimulate the economy.

The delay alarmed business dr-

.

des, whose leaders publicly warned
the governing party of serous eco-

nomic problems unless it struck a
compromise with the opposition.

Although party elders had
agreed earijer tins week to call Mr.
Takeshita, they were determined to

protect Mr. Kanemam, 78, who
they said had suffered sufficient

humiliation.

Mr. K&nemaiu was forced to

quit pariiament but received only a
token fine in mid-October amid
public outrage over his

that be took 500 minion yen in

illegal donations from the trucking
company. (Reuters, AP)

Prime Minister KHchi Miyazawa bowing Friday before a parliamentary committee that

boycott on legislation to finance an economrebtutoirtplm At left is KanezoMqraoka, a Democratic Party member of me panel

Yeltsin PromisesRoh to 'Pressure
9North Korea

By T. R- Reid
Washington Post Service

SEOUL — At the dose of a

friendly visit in which new econom-
ic realities transcended old political

alliances. Presidents Boris N. Yelt-

sin of Russia and Roh TaeWoo of

Sooth Korea signed agreements on
Friday that will build new ties be-

tween their once-hostile countries

and further isolate Communist
North Korea.
Mr. Yeltsin promised to “impose

political pressure'’ on the Pyong-
yang regime to stop any nuclear

weapons program there, and sug-

gested strongly that Russia mil no
longer honor a 30-year-old Soviet

pledge to defend North Korea in

case of war. He said Russia would
no longer provide mflitaiy aid to

the North.

Mr. Roh, in turn, agreed to re-

open the flow of aid and invest-

ment funds from South Korea to

Russia, giving Mr. Yeltsin same
welcome economic news to carry

home when be left Friday.

Mr. Yebsm’s three-day visit con-

firmed the post-Cokl-War affiances

that are reshaping the politics of

the Far East
Just two years ago, Russia was

still dosely allied with the North
Korean rakr, Kim 11 Song, the

.“Great Leader" who was set up in

power by Stalin after World War D
and has looked to Moscow ever

since.

SinceSouth Korea and the Sovi-

et Union normalized relations in

1990. both Mikhail S. Gorbachev

and Mr. Yeltsin have traveled 10

South Korea to emphasize friend-

ship and seek economic aid.

south Korea had previously

oommioed to a $3 billion loan

package, but disbursements were
stopped after Russia defaulted on
interest payments. This week, after

Mr. Yeltsm “guaranteed" repay-

ment and offered a token interest

payment. South Korea agreed that

the flow of funds would start again.

Mr. Yeltsm appeared to be in

good spirits, and! his political cha-

risma was fully mi display.

On Friday, for example, he was

en route to his final meeting with

Mr. Roh when be came upon a
women’s choral group, half of the

singers dressed m Russian native

costume and half in the traditional

Korean htznbok gown, serenading

him with the Russian folk song

“Katnshka." Mr. Yeltsin joined in

with great verve; a single tenor

voice against 25 sopranos, and held

his own.
Mr. Roh, the first democratically

elected president of South Korea,

appeared somewhat Jessjovial, per-

haps because he had been embar-

rassed Wednesday when his broth-

er-in-law deserted the ruling party

to endorse an opposition candidate

for president.

In national terms, though, South

Korea, a country of 42 million,

seemed to be the senior partner for

this summit meeting with the Rus-

sian federation, which has a popu-

lation of 148 million. The Russians

cam* seeking help, and thus they

went out of their way 10 soothe old

animosities.

Mr. Yeltsin formally apologized

for his country's support for the

North during the Korean War. and
promised to make public by next

month a large library of Soviet doc-

uments on the war.

Mr. Yeluan apologized profusely

for the 1983 Korean Air Lines trag-

edy, ha which a Soviet fighter jet

shot down a KAL plane. In return.

South Korea promised both finan-

cial and technological support to

revive the Russian economy.

UN Orders Halt onArms for Liberia

UNITED NATIONS, New
York — The Security Council has

imposed a mandatory arms embar-

go on Liberia in an effort to cut off

weapons to rebel fighters battling a

force sent in by West African na-

tions.

The arms provisions of the reso-

lution were adopted under Chapter

VU of the UN Charter, which car-

ries the threat of force but would
require another resolution u> au-

thorize any such action.

The resolution, adopted by a 1
5-

0 unanimous vote, was the coun-

cil's first step toward involvement

in Liberia.

It gave broad support to inter-

ventioaefforts by the Eoononac
Community of West African

States, which has a force in Liberia

battling rebels led by Charles Tay-

lor.

About 60,000 people have been

killed in the conflict that started

three years ago. Mr. Taylor has

refused to negotiate. His fighters

control about 90 percent of the

countntid..

Th- resolution also authorizes

Secretary-General Butros Butros
Ghali to send a special representa-

tive 10 Nigeria.

In an apparent reference to Mr.

Taylor, it condemns “continuing

armed attacks" on the West Afri-

can force “by one of the parties to

the conflict-”

It also demands all warring par-

ties honor a cease-fire and peace

accords that would lead to demobi-

lizing combatants and elections.

In imposing a weapons embargo,

the resolution exempts the West

African force but asks Mr. Butros

Ghali to review tire embargo peri-

odically.

Diplomats said France insisted

on the review, a reflection of its

uneasiness about Nigerian domi-

nance in the West African force

and its view that the force should

not be given a completely free

hand.
In contrast, the U.S. ambassa-

dor. Edward J. Perkins, strongly

supported the West African force

as “virtually the only force in Libe-

ria unblemished by serious human
rights abuses" and not motivated

by “personal aggrandizement.”

Hubble Photos

Offer 'BestLook 9

At a Black Hole
By Rudy Abramson
Los Angela Tima Serriee

WASHINGTON — Seira-

nsis using the Hubble Space

Telescope have found the most

compelling evidence yet for the

existence of black holes.

Saving that they now have a

chance to resolve the debate

over the existence of blade holes

as eariy as 1994, the scientists

released space leleuope photo-

graphs of a swirling disk of

dust, shooting jets of energy

across 88.000 light-years of

space.

“It is the best look we have

ever had at the workings of the

nuclear engine at the center of

an active galaxy,” said Walter J.

Jaffe, an astronomer at the Uni-

versity of Leiden in the Nether-

lands. “We haven’t seen a black

hole itself, but we are seeing as

dose to a black bole as we have

ever seen before."

According to the theory, a

black hole should form when
intense pressure, such as a su-

pernova explosion, makes an

object extremely compact, re-

sulting in a surface gravity so

powerful that nothing can trav-

el fast enough to escape. Out-

side, no pan of the black hole is

visible, because even light is

trapped. Inside, hypothetically,

time and space act in utterly

unfamiliar ways.

Mr. Jaffe said at a news con-

ference he believed that there

was a Made hole with a mass

perhaps 10 million times that of

the sun al the center of ibe disk.

He theorizes that the enormous

energy, streams of electrons

flowing out at nearly the speed

of light, is generated when ma-
terial drawn into the hole is

converted into energy by tem-

peratures thousands of times

hotter than the sun's.

The disk photographed by
tire space telescope is at the core

of an elliptical galaxy of 100

billion stars about 45 million

tight yean from Earth in the

galactic duster Virgo.

The disk is about 300 light-

years in diameter, and its outer

fringe is rotating at about 80
kilometers per second. Mr.
Jaffe said, while the inner re-

gion is rotating at perhaps5,000

kilometers per second, under

the influence of its massive

core.

“It is almost certain," Mr.
Jaffe said, “that this disk is the

material that is feeding tire

black hole, and it is almost cer-

tain that it is the spinning of

this disk that provides the ori-

entation of the two jets” of en-

ergy.

Daniel W. Weedman. a pro-

fessor at Pennsylvania State

University and an agnostic in

the debate over black holes,

said; “We are really seeing into

the fiery furnace, finally, after

all these years. We have gotten

the door open.”

Bruce M argon, chairman of

the Astronomy Department at

the University of Washington.

t r hall

“Almost every bit of the puz- .

zk is in place now." he said.

“We now see something that is .

almost too good to be tnu."

As they presented their photo .'

of the disk Thursday. Mr. Jaffe =

and National Aeronautics and :

Space Administration officials

said that they might be able to

confirm the existence of a black >.

hole at its core as early as 1994,

after NASA flies its scheduled

1993 mission to repair flaws in

the Hubble's optics.

Once the repair mission is

flown, a “faint objects spec-

trometer" will be able to pre-

cisely determine the motion of

stars in the galaxy and calculate

the mass of the object at the

crater of the disk.

“We don't yet know what is

down there in the center of the

hole,” Mr. Weedman told Mr.
Jaffe during the news confer-

ence Thursday. “I gram you
that you have found an incredi-

bly powerful source of gravity.

As to what is making that ener-

gy, we are a long way from
saying we understand it.”

But Mr. Margon said that

confirmation of a black hole's

existence should be straightfor-

ward onra the spectrometer can

be trained on the disk

“What is going to convince

most people," he said, “is to

actually know tire speed of the

stars in the very center of this

galaxy. Then, using that area-

surement and Newton's laws of

gravity, we can directly weigh

the central object.

“If we discover that it is ex-

tremely massive, like 100 mil-

lion times the mass of our sun.

.

and extremely compact, then
‘

there will probably be no alter-

native to a black hole."
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Alan B. Graf, President and CEO Akzo Salt lnc..llSA:

II
“Without hesitation I’d say we’re the most dynamic

supplier In the North American salt market Which is

quite remarkable, since we’re also one of the largest

tn fact together with our parent company we're the

leading salt producer on the planetAkzo headquarters

supports us with the most advanced technology.That

helps. But even more essential for our success is the

cure Akzo found against big company lethargy: a cor-

porate framework which allows us room to mo ve. I have

the freedom to run this multi-million dollar business as

if it were my own. And 1 pass that freedom on. That

makes it so much easier to create the right chemistry."

Akzo is one of the world’s leading companies In selected areas of chemicals, fibers, coatings, salt and health care products.

Some 63,000 people, active in 50 countries around the world, make up the Akzo workforce. For more Information, writeor calf:

Akzo nv. ACC/H3, P.O. Box 9300. 6800 SB Arnhem, the Netherlands. Telephone {31 1 85 66 22 66.
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While Bosnians Die

The West Dithers

Ii took six months and 100,000 deaths in

Bosnia fra the United Nations finally to

order a maritime blockade, backed by

NATO, on Serbia, the aggressor against

beleaguered Bosnia. This resort to arms,

while welcome, ought not to be confused

with effective action. Even with this naval

blockade, the West is still at sea.

The belated tightening of economic sanc-

tions is no substitute for forceful pressure to

stop the bloodletting in Bosnia. And it mil

not stop Serbia from blowing up more of

the Balkans. It is only one of several strong

steps that the world needs to take, inside

Bosnia. Serbian planes still attack unpro-

tected Bosnian cities, in defiance of an
exclusion order declared by the United Na-
tions. When will the West bestir itself long

enough to enforce this order?

Bosnia is having trouble even trying to

defend itself because of a superficially neu-

tral UN arms embargo that Serbia has no
trouble running When will the West stop

enforcing ferocious unfairness?

Serbian-sponsored ethnic cleansing still

drives Muslims from their homes in north-

ern Bosnia, swelling the tide of refugees.

Safe havens, secured by a United Nations

force, would keep them secure against fur-

ther Serbian aggression.

Ac least armed convoys are now protect-

ing desperately needed relief supplies that

were previously held up by rival gunsling-

ers. And finally. UN troops could be de-

ployed in Kosovo and Macedonia before

the war spreads southward, even beyond

the borders of the former Yugoslavia.

Aggressor regimes in Serbia and Croatia

now press for peace on the assumption

that outgunned Bosnia will soon collapse,

allowing them to carve up the remains.

While the United States contemplates

backing UN resolutions with steel, Euro-

pean governments cravenly shrink from

armed intervention in the vain hope that

peace is at hand.

But the struggle is far from over. Many
Bosnians are now aroused and aimed. They
have begun a guerrilla war in Serb-held

areas that will not be readily suppressed.

The war could easily spill back into Croatia

if its dictator, Frarqo Tudjman, double-

crosses his Bosnian ally and cuts a deal with

the Serbian strongman Slobodan Milosevic.

Worse, this could soon become a holy

war, with ramifications far beyond Central

Europe. If the West will not help, Bosnia's

Muslims, radicalized by ethnic cleansing

and abandoned by the Croats, wQl turn to

other Muslims for support
Western governments have long been

paralyzed by the risks of action to save

Bosnia. How long will it take them to

understand the price of inaction? Mean-
while, Bosnia bleeds.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

A DemocraticHope
It begins to dawn on people that a dem-

ocratic fix beckons in Yugoslavia. The
“ethnic

Slobodan

more
the million-plus uprooted. But many Serbs

reject his leadership, and they and citizens

of Montenegro, the other component of

rump Yugoslavia, are to vote for president

and parliament on Dec. 20. Mr. Milosevic

could yet manufacture a crisis to block

elections, but there is a serious if improba-

ble avenue to explore.

On Thursday the State Deportment con-

firmed that it is asking the United Nations

to relax the embargo to permit shipment of

equipment that would allow independent

television in Belgrade to compete more fairly

with regtme-dominaied media. It is a worth-

while but modest gesture The fact is that the

West has been slow to encourage an electoral

challengp- The fear has been not simply that

Mr. Milosevic would rqect an unacceptable

result but that he might prevail

Wrapping himself in the flag of Serbian

nationalism, he has sloughed off some part

of the blame for Serbia's isolation on his

opponents — the federal Yugoslav presi-

dent, Dobrica Cosic, a democratic national-

ist hero, and the federal prime minister,

Milan Panic, the American industrialist

This is unfortunate but is not reason

enough Tor the United Nations to reverse

course on sanctions now. The belter course

would be to emphasize that respect for UN
resolutions will permit Serbia’s prompt re-

run] to the international fold. In short, a

way must be found to {day the sanctions

card to democrats' benefit

Western and Islamic countries should

be trying harder to reinforce Mr. Panic’s

outreach to the Albanian majority in Ser-

bia's territory of Kosovo. Currently the

Albanians there threaten to boycott the

poll so as to bolster their drive for seces-

sion. They would help themselves more at

this point by using their votes against the

regime tormenting them.

For Mr. Milosevic to run and win, in an

ejection internationally monitored and pro-

nounced free and fair, would be a bitter

pill; it is achance thatdemocratic countries

most take. To lose and challenge the result

would put on trim a terrible responsibility

to provoking dvfl war. To lose and accept

the result would leave him leader of ms
Socialist Party but would bring to power

authentic Serbian leaders committed to

peace. This should be the international gpaL

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

America’s Trade Deficit
While the American trade deficit seemed

to several years to be improving, the trend

reversed itself last winter. Now it is climb-
ing again. Far from fading away, the trade

deficit seems to be moving back up into the

range of abont$100WBon ayear—another
sign of economic malfunction. The trade

figures for September, just published, pant
strongly in that unwelcome direction. Ameri-
can exports were up, but so were imports.

A rising trade deficit will set off another
burst of concern about American competi-
tiveness and whether the country is falling

farther behind in the worldwide economic
race. That is a subject well worth worrying
about, but it has Httie to do with the current

performance of the trade deficit The quality

of American exports, trade policy and the

behavior of foreigners are not responsible for

tins turnaround. It is owed to the way the

country is running its domestic economy.
The point is esoteric and counterintui-

tive, which makes it especially well worth
attention. The trade deficit is the counter-

part of a heavy flow of foreign capital into

the United States; you can't have one with-

out the other. Because Americans save lit-

tle; there is not enough capital to pay to
both privateinvestment and the huge feder-

al deficit.Althoughinvestment fell to avery

low level in the recession, it does not seem

to have fallen further this year. But the

budget deficit has been rising. To attract

the foreign funds to finance it, interest rates

and the dollar’s foreign exchange rate have

been moving automatically to produce a
larger trade deficit.

Don't blame it on Japan. It’s not the

Europeans’ fault.No doubt they have much
to answer to elsewhere, but this time that

5100-bihion-a-year trade deficit is being,

manufactured solely in the USA.
In fact, Americans ought to be grateful for

iL If the rest of the world were not wffimg to

keep sellingAmericans goods on credit, there

would be no net inflow of capitaL Private

investment would collapse, and the country

would slide into a severe recession. The only

alternative would be to balance the budget,

and there does not seem to be much enthuti-

asn to Hying that any time soon.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

White House Connection
The State Department report on the ran-

sacking of Governor Bill Clinton's passport

file reaches a distressing but obvious con-

clusion: that the search was politically mo-
tivated, aimed at influencing the election.

What is also obvious is that the State

Department's inspector general Sherman
M. Funk, cannot plausibly exonerate the

White House, given what is known so far.

- Mr. Funk says the White house neither

instigated nor encouraged the search, and

he traces pan of the problem to a series of

bureaucratic fumbles; But the report he
released on Wednesday suggests far more
White House involvement than was previ-

ously suspected.

The report also suggests a larger truth:

that the administration allowed the State

Department to be used to political pur-

poses. thus corrupting or at least impeding

its bake diplomatic mission.

Mr. Funk reported that the White

House chief of staff, James Baker, knew
about the search while it was in progress or

within a short time afterward.

Margaret Tutwfler, a Baker assistant,

was apparently not directly involved in the

search, but she, too, may have known it

was being conducted. Miss Tutwfler re-

ceived a call on SepL 30 from Elizabeth M.
Tamposl an assistant secretary of state—

-

and a political appointee— who was run-

ning the search. Miss Tutwfler did not lake

the call and did not return it The reason,

Mr. Funk suggested, was that White
House officials were trying to avoid expo-

sure to Ms. Tamposl
Mr. Funk puts the burden of blame on

midlevd State Department officials. That is

of the Statereminiscent of the State Department’s
claim last month that oily “low-lever offi-

cials were involved. That claim was proved

false when Ms. Tampoa’s involvement

came to light It is thus reasonable to ask

whether Mr. Funk — in asserting that the

bide stopped with Ms. Tamposi and other

midlevd officials— is engaging in his own
version of damage control

In any case, questions persist abont the

White House’s knowledge and role. Those

questions may be answered in forthcoming1

reports from the General Accounting Of-

fice and Congress, which this week opened

its own investigation. It is past time to get

the truth — and send a powerful message

that the State Department is not an instru-

ment to partisan gain.

— THE NEW YORK m/ES.
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OPINION

When the Oppressor

WASHINGTON — Democratic Germany

will surely strive to see that justice is served

in the trial of thefanner East German Communist
leader Fridi Honecker for killings at the Berlin

Watt. What is even store intriguing is how united

Germany will see that history is served. Cancer-

ridden at 80, Mr. Honecker may not survive his

triaL Bat he is at the cross hairs of a tn

By Stephen S. Rosenield

exercise in memory and accounting that is i

ingacross the whole once-Soviet world.

That Mr. Honecker and the five aging com-
rades on trial with him in Berlin are odious

characters can be stipulated. Many people might

also stipulate that they are indeed responsible for

the real but, compared with their lifetime of-

fenses, rather marginal acts (13 killings) with
which they are charged. The prosecutors

;

‘

German penal code charges that they

would not be taken as a victor’s vengeance.

True, some of ns may be ready to a little

vengeance. The defendants blocked normal legal

emigration from the country they ruled to 40
years at the point of a Soviet gun. They then
pronounced illegal the courageous dashes to free-

dom that ihdr repression provoked. Mr. Honecker
oversaw building of the wall in 1961. The attempt-

ed crossings produced some 200 deaths and be-

came an unforgettable signature of the Cold War.
But let us leavejustice and the legal controver-

sies surrounding this case to the Berlin court.

What interests me more is a line of exoneration

that the defense is actively ginning up and that

has found some resonance in impeccably demo-
cratic German circles.

This line holds that the Soviet Woe leaderstep

made its own essential contribution to stability

and peace in tin Cold War. It fallows that it is

wrong to prosecute or otherwise blame people

wbo, although ideological foes, wen: also part-

ners of convenience. “Don’t beg for foigivencss,”
Mr. Honeckcr’s wife is said to have written him
(from Chile); she is under investigation to tak-

ing away the children of political offtmders.

“You did a lot for peace in Enrope.”

Who does not reran thejuhflatwir that met the

German people’s spontaneous destruction of the

wall in 1989 the mining Mikhail Gorbachev
made clear that he would no longer keep Eastern

Europe Communist by force?

Bat memory is not so keen of the quiet relief

that met the Kremlm’s construction of a wall

between East and West Berlin in 1961 to block a
massive emigration that threatened the viability

of East Germany. The Kremlin’s bricks-and-

mortar stanching of an intolerable dram cm its

key East European diem state was thought to

have averted a far larger and more dangerous

crisis up to and including a hot war. In theWest,

Soviet power that enforced it,.was there to stay.

Ever more explicitly, the task of policybecame to

manage the costsand risks of hostility, not to cDd

iL MStirians like Ronald Reagan who stowed

impatience with this policy of d&ente werewide-

ly condemned as simple and dangerous.

In Germany, socialist Chancellor Willy Brand*

si
rred op theimpHcatiriiw fpenuanency) of the wall

and launched an “East poticy” to ease the life of

the people trapped behind it The pohcy prowxl

effective ami popular enough to be embraced by

conservatives as wdL By 1987, Helmut Kohl, who

is stiU chancellor, was receiving Mr. Honecker
unrfi wriKtoiy honors m Bonn. He wrimfinwhcd his

gpwf on onemode of inter-German traffic, shoot-

ings at the wall, and faikyd up another, tourism.

!lam not yet a iwirioidsLlroalring back, I do

not see a reasonable prospect that the Cold War

and die divirion of Europe could have ended

until communism budded. To firm up the West-

ern alliance and then to use it as a platform to

keep the peace and seek out dftente— tins still

wms to me to have been a sound policy.

Mr. Honecker was responsible for brutal shoot-

supported the East’s insistence that Germany
remain indefinitely divided.

The wall stopped the last gap in a literal Iron

Curtain that divided Europe. And things did

settle down in Germany. The West cane to live

with the idea that communism, or at least the

his part of the controlled decompression ofacriris

that imperiled world security and even survival.

Mr. Gorbachev, Communist to (he core, gave him
sanctuary. Bom Yeltsin, democrat, sent tarn home
to the Berim prison that the Nazis had sat him in

as a young Communist 50-odd years before. In

Germany and elsewhere, the defining ironies of

the Cold War are only now being explored.

The Washington Past.

AssadHas

A Chance -tr

With Rabin

By William Safire
—

j

WASHINGTON—Having inao-

daied journalists wxthmanfc*

motion for more than a decade,

Bato and bis amaang leakage ma-

chme arc down to thm-

#

amirt that the cause of Middfc East
** _.u fvet he so

I

sannt: tnai me van*-

«

peace would best be served by ap-

bSnting Mr. Baker and tos “strongy

crowd as speed «o-. to-

Israefis
candcnm-xsrao

toys. He even sounded out

.

they would object

Don’t wony, it won tnappm. Nor

will former President fimmy CSiter,
j ivf Ammrm Anttu

lie wv— __ r

ists, get the asrignrnfftt Toe perfect

dioice to Clinton administrationSpe-

dal Middle East Envoy, E*S**fr

may pnd Plaripotennary: nobody.

’that is this is the raommt

to tEscovcr whether direct negotiating

between Arabs and Jews has a future.
n _ TL. Mmrrfff OH Uf*ltUR AlltflL

A Taiwan Example for the Liberalization of China IsraeTsnewprime
JL Rabin, stunned the

T AIPEI —Taiwan and China are

still technically at war. Yet a
spreading network of economic and
personal ties has led to a striking

improvement in their relations. De-
spite the formal hostility, Taiwan’s
experience in gradually budding po-

litical democracy on arum economic
and social base is a path that China
would do well to follow.

Except to a brief period after the

1989 crackdown against the demo-
cracy movement, the Beijing govern-

ment has been committed m recent .

years to economic reform and the
enrichmen t of its people. But Chinese
leaders insist that the Communist
Party must retain supremacy. So if

China is to have political reforms,

these will come later and gradually.

This same policy sequence has
characterized Taiwan's experience.

The governing Kuomintang first pro-

moted privatization and restructur-

By Ramon H. Myers

China that, by exploiting frustration

among some groups in Taiwan, migh t

lead to internal subversion.

The other was linkage of an inde-

pendence movement overseas with an
effort in Taiwan to take advantage of

ethnic rivalry and bitterness between

nous Taiwanese and Chineseindigenous

who had come from the mainland.

By 1986, both threats had greatly

receded because a prosperous urban
society and economy nad evolved.

Taiwan's people were r
nth the tle performance of their

Cnlna’c

ing of the economy, then integrated

the domestic and international mar-
kets. Finally, after nearly 40 years,

‘ referpolitical reforms were begun to relax

state control over society.

Why the long lag? The Kuomin-
tang' perceived two major threats to

the peaceful modernization process.

One was a Communist threat from

isfied wit
government. China's leaders were
busy with domestic economic reform,

ana the Taiwan narinnaligf movement
overseas had become enfeebled. Nei-

ther any longerposed a serious threat.

By July 1987. Preadent Chiang
Ching-kuo, leader of the Kuomin-
tang, decided that the time was right

to lift martial law, put in its dace a
new security law, empower different

organizations to implement that law,

liberalize the media and allow new
political parties to form. A National
Assembly was elected by popular
vote last December, and other elec-

tive bodies are in the offing. Demo-
cracy had becomea realityinTaiwan.

At the same time, begriming in

November 1987, people from Taiwan
vrara allmuffd inwrit thrirfamilies nn

the mainland. Today the extraordi-

nary increase in trade, investment

and excfaantts of people between
China and Taiwan reflects a great

lowering of tensions.

From November 1987 to the mid-
dle of thisyear, nearly

4

million peo-

ple from Taiwan visited China, while

30.000 peoplefrom the mainland vis-

ited Taiwan. Two-way trade reached

S5.7 hfllinn last veai. up from S2.7

baton to 1985. ta the firm half of this

year, Taiwan businessmen invested

more than S3 Whon in China, where

drawing the hintedand provinces into

tins vast new commercial emporium.
The lesson from Taiwan’s experi-

ence is that when threats to national

security start to recede and economic
modermzation becomes a sustained

a source of pressure; Isad mrfersto

deal directly with its neighbors uptil

an agreement is in sight, at wiachtHHC

an American secretary of state ought

to be able to walk and cbewibegun of

dosore at the same time.

Here is where matters stand m the,f
middle Round Seven.

~

Tgrfl^gTvwprHnfc nmusfer. Yitzhak

Rabin, stunned the wodd with two

preemptive concessions— a political

settlements freeze, a step toward state-

hood long demanded by George Bosh

and foe Palestinians, mid an offer of

torrrtrtrwil rampTOMSg OU die Gohm
Heights, the strategic spot that was so

often used to attack Israelis below.

they operate some 3,000 companies.

The gradegradual integration of the

mainland and Taiwan economies has

been matched by the integration of

Hong Kong and its international

markets with China's Guangdong
Province. Singapore, too, is develop-

ing closer economic ties with fT»na-

A Greater China tradingnetwork has
emerged, and it is expanding into

Western economies as well as in East

Asa. This integration has rapidly

transformed the coastal provinces of

China into market economies, and is

perity flourishes. Then the transtkm
to democracy can bean.
As the record in Taiwan shows, if

central authorities encourage local

elections in die villages, counties

and cities, and allow provinces to
have a representative body to man-
age provincial affairs, people be-

come tolerant of their leaders and
TtspMBible in their management of

affairs dose to home.
China’s leaders should team from

Taiwan’s experience and steadily
push privatmitifm rd ecmtnmr. artw.

ity, integrate markets and invest in

Arul in payiiHSil to theBoshcampaign

for helping the Rabin campaign

litical reforms, except those alknnng
for local elections, until popular con-
fidence in the government is high.

The writer, seniorfcBonr at theHoo-
ver Institution an War, Revoiuztan and
Peace, is co-author of a forthcoming

bookon Tamm’sdemocratization.

contributed this comment to the Inter-

national Herald Tribune.

can imagine die ferocity with winch

Mr. Baker would have pounded an
Israel had he returned to Foggy Bot-

*Hh» mithrtnl an uriminkiratinn in

Europe
A KARBELLA, Spain—There is a
1VJL useful distinction to be drawn
between good problems, those which
come up in the course of any con-
structive enterprise, and bad prob-

lems, the destructive ones. The bien-

nial Atlantic Conference, held this

year in Marbefla. provided evidence

By William Pfaff

Blame a West European

faiiure ofvision andwiH

Europe as wett which has agricul-

tural products as well as low-tech-

nology manufactures to sell, and not

much else. Tims the Atlantic coun-
tries solve their good problems by
creating bad ones for people whose
troubles already are bad enough.
The European Community's steel

18-d

that the Western countries are

!

ing their time on the good problems,

arm doing their best to dodge the bad
ones, which most need effort.

Americans and Europeans really

do not have much to divide them
today, as this meeting (sponsored by
the Chicago Council on Foreign Re-
lations) demonstrated, even if there

are plenty of irritants in trans-Atlanr

tic relations. The one truly serious

problem is trade protectionism, but

the GATT crisis is being resolved.

However, this kind of agreement
between the high-efficiency food
producers of North America and
northern Europe is at the expense of

food self-sufficiency in parts of the

Third World, and damages Eastern

producers havejustwon an 18-month
campaign to halt alleged East Euro-

pean dumping (stifling at less than

cost) of seamless steel tubing. Seam-
less steel tubing does not weigh heavi-

ly on my mind, nor is it Ekdy to do so
for most of my readers, but for

Mannesmanu of Germany, British

Steel, etc. East European competi-
tion has meant, seconding to the Eu-
ropean Commission, 18,000 lost jobs
during the last six years.

Basic steel products are among the

limited number of things that Hunga-
ry, Poland, Czechoslovakia and Cro-
atia (the countries accused oT dump-
ing) can competitively produce for

Western markets. It is exactly in these

areas that the European Community
has put up barriers, and where indus-

try and farm groups want the barriers

even higher. The main Western steel

producers today are demanding fur-

ther measures to block allegedly sub-

sidized East European exports.

Eighteen thousand jobs are impor-

tant, clearly. But so is East European
survival, as the ex-Communisi coun-
tries make their immensely demand-
ing effort to install rational econom-
ics and modern industry amid the

political and moral— as well as eco-

nomic — wreckage of fVimmnnigm

The West urges them on, but in prac-
tice insists tnat nothing they do in-

convenience politically influential

Western special interests.

Here the absence of Western lead-

ership is distressingly evident, just as

in the Yugoslav crisis. The ex-Com-
muuist countries want desperately to

join “Europe." I write the worn in

quotation marks because they want
not simply to join the institutions of

the European Communiw but to unite

themselves with a civilization from
which they have been excluded for 47
years. Romania’s first post-Commn-
nist minister of culture, Andrei Flesu,

has called Europe “adream, a utopia"

that it was only a^frcam. and that the

West does not want them.
Unwdcomed by the West, or rhe-

torically welcomed but in practical

matters rejected, these peoples willbe
driven to look after themselves self-

ishly and ruthlessly. The forces of

national seif-absorption, ethnic ex-

clusion and national aggrandizement

will mount in influence, as they al-

ready have in Serbia.

Moreover, destructive forces of

this land wifi be exported. They will

influence the West as they become
dominant in the East. Germany al-

ready has a domestic political crisis

on its hands because oc the xenopho-
bia and racism provoked by the enor-

mous tide of refugees fleeing poverty

in the East and war in Yugoslavia.

The European Community quarrels

over what to do about these refugees.

Germany accepts more of them in

any two-week period than Britain has
accepted in the past year; and this is

bitudy resented

Germany also has furnished 80
percent of Western aid to the ex-

Comnnmist countries — while the

United States offers much advice,

more often Rleologica! than practical,

and little money.
However, it is evident today that if

the United States does not no
one does. The Europeans ruefully,

hut this. It is andaladmit
itoa administration as-

A Fresh Generation in Washington

WASHINGTON — Sometimes,

seeing really is believing. For
many it was the sight of the van-

quished George Bush greeting the

victorious Bfll Clinton in the White
House driveway Wednesday after-

noon that brought home the magni-
tude of the change the voters had

ordered two weeks before. It is not

just a change of presidents or of

parties. It is a change of generations,

and it spans the whole national gov-

ernment, not the White House alone.

Had he lived, John F.l

assasanated 29 years ago this

day— might, at 75, have had some
wise and witty words to help Mr.
Bush and others of his generation

understand and accept the situation.

When Mr. Kennedy took over
from Dwight Eisenhower, he was

26 years younger than the president

he replaced. Mr. Clinton is 22 years

Mr. Bush's junior and win be the

third-youngest president in U.5.

history. But in terms of life experi-

ences, the gap between Mr. Clinton

and Mr. Bush is even tagger than

that between the presidents in-

volved in the 1960 transition.

Mr. Eisenhower and Mr. Kenne-
r both wore the country’s uniform

World War IL and so did

every presidentwho followed them,
down to and including Mr. Bush,
All had shared the emotional bond
that was forged among Americans
during the years when the United

Stales was tested against the forces

of Nazism, fascism and Japanese
imperialism. All bad seen the Cold

War emerge as the military threat

of Soviet expansionism forced the

United Steles and the West to sup
up to a deadly challenge. And they

By David S. Broder

all played their parts in what Mr.
Kennedy called the Tone twilight

struggle'’ that eventually ted to the

fall ofthe Berlin Wall and the col-

lapse of the Soviet Union.

Now come Mr. Cflntim and his

running male, AI Gore, both in

their imd-40s. They and their peers

were forged in the straggles over

Vietnam, the dvfl rights movement,

the sexual revolution, the battles

over women's rights, abortion .and

gays — and the dawning recogni-

tion that America’s economic pre-

eminence is not a i

but something that must be <

in every generatioa.

Ctearly, the government they lead

will be—must be— different into

outlook and instincts from that of

the previous generation. And that is

all tile more true because they have

lots of company among those who
wiH take up tnrir new duties in

Washington in January.

Half the 121 freshman legislators

who make up the largest ca tering

class since 1948 are under 45, and

younger than Bfll Clinton. The av-

sentatives has now been

down below 53. The typical legisla-

tor was entering fast nude the

month afterJapan surrendered and

wascoming out ofcollegejust after

the Berlin Wall went up.

Looking at the freshman legisla-

tors, Mr. Clraiou seems,
in many

respects, a logical person tobethar
class president. Tlwy are highly edu-

cated. Almost two-thirds of them,

like Mr. Clinton, bold advanced de-

grees. They are, like Mr. Gmton,
without pnor military service. Fewer
than one in five of the freshmen has
gone through tfmt experience — a
striking difference frtan the re-elect-

ed members of Congress, almost half

of whom are veterans.

Even though they are, like Mr.

Chilton, just beginning their Wash-
ington careers, they are, liW* him,

thoroughly grounded in politics.

More than seven in 10 of the House
freshmen and nine of the 11 new
senators have held elective office:

They are tome experienced, as a
group, than (he re-elected incum-

bents in Cbngress were when they

first came to Washington.

A great many of them, like Mr.
Clinton, are lawyers and Baptists.

Andmy hunch is that most of them,

too, are partners in marriages with

a working spouse who has an active

rrrwlveiMnt in the way in which the

elected official does his at her job.

They lode to be a talented crew.

Among them are the former mayors

of five cities, and the former gover-

nors of Delaware and New Hamp-
shire. There arc dozens of veterans

of state legislatures, manyofwhom
occupied leadership positions on
committees dealing with the same,

budgetary, health, education, tax,

crime and transportation issues cm
which they hope to work in Con-
gress. Astonishingly, there are five

m the freshman who have de-.

grees from Yak Law School the

<amp. small, elite institution that

Bill and Hillary Clinton attended;

For better or worse, the baby
boomers' generation ts taking over.

It will be different:

The Washington Past

responsibility m this mwttw
R»«h admmistratic

even oral

that the

same a
that the Bush administration refused.

Mr. Clinton
5

s priorities necessarily

are domestic. He has to prove before
the end of 1993 that he can change
the American economy for the better,

or his government wm be in serious
tremble. He was elected for that —
not to solve the problems of Eastern
and Western Europe. Can be do what
he was elected to do, and at the same
time do what enlightened self-interest

says must be done in Europe?
I am. not sure (hat the answer wiU

prove to be “yes.” But if the answer is-bnoT the consequences will be ac-
countable first of all to the West
Europeans’ failure of virion and will

International Herald Tribune.

Wa
out of the dunmfiod territdoes,' Arab

leaders who have been demanding
“every inch” are now faced with dm
need to negotiate.

They know that Mr. Rabin is al-

ready overextended. Last month, an
mn»rathoaiexiequiredlBm totefl the

Knesset: “I emphasize: We arc speak-

ing of withdrawal on the Golan
Heights,notfromfeeGtohnHaghtt.”

Sensing this, and perhaps seized

witiiinthnatioDS of his own mortality,

Jordan’s King Hussein belatedly be-

rated Iraq’s Saddam Hussein ana ex-

pressed interest in. an Egyptian-styte

peace treaty with IaaeL Art Jordan’s

king is not die key player; foe man
who cc^hteak the gencrariopri log-

jam is Hafez Assad, dictator of Syria.

Nobody expects Mr. Assad, having

absorbed Lebanon into a Greater

Syria, financed by expansionist Iran

and armed with Qrimese nnsriks, to

pnll a Sadat But Mr. Rabin is
tied to at least the assurance of atmo-
spherics: Mr. Assad toning down the

hate propaganda in his and
inviting the Israeli mafia to Damas-
cus fear an interview.

Mr. Rabin knows that the Syrian's

doable game does not wrefarie signing

a treaty, openingborders or bttiimM a
hangar for El Al planes; that is why
total transfer of the Gotten Is not in foe

cards. Same with the Palestinians: If

they insist on all car nothing on sewer-

eigmy, nothing is what they wfll gcL
Arabs fail to grasp Mr. Rabin's

democratic vulnerability. If bis pre-

emptive concession strategy fails, Mr.
Rahra, 70, will be rihaltmgwd by the

new Likud. Republicans in Anxzica
could learn firm Ljkudmks who made
their coalition more inclusive and are

swinging behind Benjamin Netan-
yahu, 43, a shorter, more handsome,
hard-line verson cf Bfll CEnton.

Mr. Rabin's chirf negotiator, la-
mar Rabinovich, is ready far the

dgh* round in December, Mace be-
coming ambassador in Washington.
The Arabs delay; theyomnnt geefocir

moment passing. Mr. Assad

teg nom power
t

Jon Baker; he willnew back on

The New York Tunes.
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1892: China Unable
NEW YORK— The Admiralty De-.
partsieat at Washington hoped that
the fleets of all nations would be
represented in the naval demonstra-
tion to mark the celebration in honor

in theto prolong her suffeem
nope of opening ester wider'the por-
tals of lift Oneday, from Paris to the
lOTraest village, gusts of aoriantatioawm welcome our victorious stan-
dana, wrung out in .Wood, in teats.tion to mark the celebration in honor TW m^
1942: CrusademAfrica

noted that his country will notbe abb
to take parton thecmkaisttoiind tiut
Chinese sailors are nnfannEar with the
management of steam vessels.

1917: French Eloquence
PARIS— Stirred to a high pitch of
patriotic enthusiasm by a powerful
roredi delivered by M. Ocmencwm,
the Chamber of Deputies yesterday
[Nov. 20] passed a resafatfan of con-
fidence in the Governmentby 418 fo
65. He said: “Our duty is to be whh
the soldier, livt, suffer and fight with
him. Whh out Allies we form the
rmmorabte rock of a barrier which
shall not be broken down. France has
suffered fra all that is of man. She is

[From our Niw York
1st Army which,

American ana French
noops, isddving tooust foeAxisfiran
^a^Jas adopted, the modfcml
Jjjjdera’ anbfeax of a cross and

the sword of St George. !t

we Mry this emblem to showour
of purposein dedication Cfo*-.saves to resale .

Moll

. Ed-

What have these canoesskwi pro-

duced in return? Frtmi theAmericans,

mmrtiwig; a loan guarantee to hdp

settle refugees, and more access- to

US. technology. Bin flora the Arab

leaders, Mr. Rabin’s demarches have

evoked little progress.

He has won the privilege of talc ^
face to face in. public with Arabs p,

ing to rue the wad ‘'peace,” with a
.

reenetfing of the sesskms played for

Hafez Assad himself. But the Syrian

has offered do restraint on Hezbollah

terror; nor have foe Saudis coded the

economic boycott in response to a
settlement freeze.

In anticipation cf a Barit victory,

foeArabspoQ«d a^wailing game; one

;
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doctor Makes a Strong Case
ForFe>ver Heart Transplants
Many of the thousands of people waitim

for heart transplants could probably become
enough to forgo surgery if their heart

*sea»» treated aggressively, according to
researcb directed by Dr. Lynne Stevenson of
toe University of California at Lee Angeles.
She sad many of toe patients who survmTsix
months on the waiting list for a heart from a
donor probably did not need a replacement
heart anyway.
“We should not distribute hearts primarily

based on how long they have been on the
^ang fist," she said at toe American Heart

Association’s annual meeting in New Or-
leans. Of a group of 30 who were tairm off
one list after intensive treatment, 2(5 were
doing well 18 months later, one had died and
three were again waiting for hearts.
The researchers found that aggressive

treatment eventually allowed many
whose beans were so weakened they could------ “ UUrJ WU1U
baidy get out of bed to get back to a near-
normal life — including tennis and golf —
without undergoing a transplant. The treat-
ment included changes in diet, finding out

which drugs best hdped each patient, and
exercise to get them moving again.

ShortTakes
“Bean me up, Scotty," Captain Kirk of

a strangeplan-

et on foot, radioes to his crewman hovering

overhead as hostile extraterrestrials dose in.

Instantly, Kirk evaporates from the surface

of the planet and rematetializes within the

safety of the spacecraft Could tins fantasy

from the long-running television series, “Star

Trek,” ever happen in real 5fe? “Not ever, not

even in 10,000 years," says David Goodstcm,
professor of physics at the California Insti-

tute of Technology. “You would basically be
making a Xerox of the person, and a copy is

never as good as the original. With each

subsequent copy, more mistakes would creep

in.

With the fihn “Malcobi X” newly released,

hems of clothing and souvenirs bearing the

letter *X" are proMferaung. The Mack m£b-
tam's widow, Betty Shabazz, is trying to col-

lect royalties and has retained a legal man-
agement firm to protea ter interests. “We
udH prosecute infringers if they are trading on
toe name and image of Malcolm, but not if

they show it does not relate to Malcolm," a
spokesman said, citing such exceptions as

Xavier University caps. Ironically, Malcolm
X, bora Malcohn Little in 1925 and assassi-

nated 40 years lata*; assumed toe letter “X,"
now held to represent his identity, as an

expression of a lack of identity. He used it to

replace the name given his slave ancestors.

But, The New Yore Times remarked, “X
has come tobeasignof anger,defiance, pride

and honor—as well as chic. Whether or not

it is a trademark, ‘X* is an icon."

white shark sank its teeth into the

kayak of Ken KeJion off the California coast

south of San Francisco. The shark tossed the

plastic craft about for 10 seconds, that swam
off. With water pouring in through the teles

made by the great white, Mr. Kehon, 46,
paddled back to shore, shaken but uninjured.

The shark left teeth marks on his kayak 16

inches (40 centimeters) across. In recent days
there has been a rash of sightings of great

white sharks along the coast of nc

California.

John Flock, a New York Times reader,

reports that behind him in toe line waiting to

vote was a woman with a 3-year-old daugh-

ter. “First we sign toe big book,*’ toe mother
explained to toe child, “and when it's our

turn we go into the booth and dose the

curtain."

As the woman prepared to enter the booth

with her offspring, the daughter looked puz-

zled.

“Mommy," she said “is Bill Clinton be-

hind toe curtain?"

Arthur Higbee

Bush’s Mother:A GuidingHand
Compiled by Our Staff Fron Dopotcha

WASHINGTON — For Pres-
cient George Bush, a time of politi-

cal loss has also become a tin of
personal grid.

As his mother, Dorothy Walker
Bush, 91, died Thursday, toe presi-

dent was deep in toe melancholy

task of preparing to turn over the

keys of government to Bill Clinton.

The president received the news
by telephone from his sister, Nancy
Ohs. The White House said Mrs.
Bush died shortly after 5 P.M. at

the family home in Greenwich,
Connecticut. Her funeral will be
Monday morning.

Mr. Bush had flown on an air

force executive jet to be at his

mother's side eanier after hearing

that she had had a stroke the previ-

ous night. He stayed a little more
than an hour and returned to the

White House.

In his autobiography, Mr. Bush
called his mother and lather, Pres-

cott, the “most important people in

my life,** and be spoke often of his

mother with love and pride.

Although Mrs. Bush had been in

declining health since suffering a
saries of small strokes and pneumo-
nia, her 90to birthday in July 1991

brought the huge Bush family to-

gether in Kennebunkport for an
extended celebration. All of the

Bosh children spoke of ter with
awe and affection, echoing the

president's words in his autobiog-

raphy.

Mrs. Bush was bom in Kenne-

bunkport, Maine, to a wealthy

Ohio businessman, George Herbert

Walker. It is for Mrs. Bush’s father

that the president was named. She

grew up m St. Louis and attended

school in Connecticut, where she

met and married Prescott Bush in

1921. The family settled in Con-
necticut in 1926, two years after toe

birth of George, their second son.

Prescott Bush, a financier and
businessman, eventually entered

politics. He was elected to toe U.S.

Senate, serving from 1952 to 1963.

He died in 1972.

Mrs. Bosh was rarely in the pub-

lic eye; and the nation's knowledge

of bier came usually from tales the

presdent would tell sheepishly of

her efforts to keep him, as a child

and as president, from being too

self-important. She criticized him
once wien be appeared to be read-

ing while President Ronald Reagan
was making a speech. Even when
he explained that he had been sim-

ply following Mr. Reagan's text,

she suggested that he had shown a
fork ofmanners.

“Just listen and you'll find out

what he has to say," she said.

(At, WPJ

President George Bosh with Ms
mother, Dorothy, in 1989.

Leslie Hotson, Elizabethan Scholar, Dies
By Wolfgang Saxon
New York Times Service

LeslieHotson, 95, a prolificHe-
abethaa scholar whose sleuthing in

dustyrecord depositoriesshed hgbt

on some oId literary puzzles, died

Monday in Noth Branford, Con-
necticut, after a brief illness.

Mr. Hotson gained recognition

with his first bode, “The Death of

Christopher Marlowe," which
chronicled the . violent end of
Shakespeare's greatest predecessor,

in 1593. Thai story had been

shrouded in doubt and conjecture.

Papasfoundin London’s Public

Records Office allowed Mr. Hot-

son to document who killed Mar-
lowe, why and tew. Ffis book was

published by the Harvard Univer-

sity Press in 1925. Next, Mr. Hot-

son unearthed toe letters that Shel-

ley wrote to his divorced wife,

Harriet

UltraorthodoxRabbis inJerusalem

Win Battle to Save Ancient Ossuaries

Reuters

JERUSALEM— Ultraorthodox

rabbis won a battle with Israeli

archaeologists on Friday, laying to

rest ancient Jewish remains and a

dispute that ignited three days of

riots by rdigious Jews.-

Tensions were brought to the

surface last week when bulldozers

uncovered a Jewish burial site with

bones dating from the period erf the

Second Temple, destroyed by the

Romans in AD. 70.

Archaeologjsis from the Antiq-

uities Authority removed 16 stone

ossuaries to save them from de-

struction, setting off toe protests.

Witnesses said the bones in thar

original ossuaries were buried in

Jerusalem on Friday after the au-

thority backed down from a deci-

sion lo keep the vessels as archaeo-

logical artifacts.

But it was chiefly as a Shake-

spearean detective that he re-

mained in the public eye, some-

times to the annoyance of rival

scholars who discounted his theo-

ries. His early wort produced evi-

dence of Shakespeare's father as a
wool dealer and uhnnnuted Shake-
speare’s eariy years in Stratford-

on-Avon.

Mr. Hotson was bom in Delhi,

Ontario. He attended Harvard
University, earning his bachelor’s,

master’s and doctor’s degrees. He
taught al Harvard, Yak, New York
University and, finally, from 1931

to 1942, at Haverford College. In

World War H he served as an offi-

cer in the Signal Craps. After the

war he spent much of his time do-

ing research in England.

Major General Moshe Bar-
KocMm, 62, an Israeli soldier who
often dashed with colleagues over

his hawkish views, died erf a heart

attack Thursday in Tel Aviv. He
had retired twoyears ago. He wasa
senior adviser to the general staff,

but complained that his recom-

mendations were ignored. General

Bar-Kochba, widely known as

Brill, was born in Poland in 1930

and immigrated to Palestine 12

years later.

Hermann Mnsapfa, 77, whose
work oo toe psychological impor-

tance of skm contact between

mother and child made him one of

the leading sexologists of his gener-

ation, died of heart failureWednes-

day in Amsterdam. He was retired

Professor of Medical Sexology at

toe Umversizy of UtrecbL Dr. Mu-
saph argued that mother-child skm
contact is essential fra the child’s

healthy psychological and sexual

development.
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PAHS

DARMSTADT

PAIRS nod SUBURBS

THE AMB8CAN CATHBJRAL

Angkor). Sun. 9AH am- SjtoowSdirg

sssrfssitt^s
Metre: GeoraeV or AtaroMareeau.

SAINT JOSEPH'S OtUBCH ( CMj»-

Uet. Mosses Scdurday Evenina

1 ii00' v2*15rdA--30c
50, avenue Hache, 1”?
T*i.i 42J7-2B-S6. Ma»ra= Charles de

G«*t-eok.

dp Pasteur Vfogtmr,

MWASTADT^ffl^MTBAPHST MISSION.

uuu, w Sunday 10J0 am.
SSv tsitoSr DeSiwriadL Buesthddr.

r.T£l)61&91683 (patoar) & 06151-

ZURKH
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHUKHefWo-
denswQ (ZUrlchL Swrfrarton

Mrasse 4. Worship Sendgm
B0S IliOa TeL: 1-700 2812.

AMSOCAN CHURCH IN PARS. Wi
1

1

M cua 65, Oual cTOmoy, Paris 7. Bus

at door. Metro Ahna-Marceau or

bMfdet
PRAGUE

INTSINATIONAL CHURCH OF PRAGUE:

Enflfah wonhip 11-15, Vrazova 4, Prague 5.

Sunday School, aeehe; vneldy bible study.

DQSSBDORF

(NTERNATWNAl aATOST.OjU8gi.Eng.

ft*, u. 10(00, vMtidp UM,CM*nt

^570211/400 157.

EUROPEAN
STOCKHOLM

uiuMff nunru Kunvfarao. & Kr

UMTAMAN UMVBtSAU5T5 JaL Friendy CJirirfan End
SweJih & Kenan. 11d» am. TbLi 4

UMTAMAN UNIVBtSAUST Mtowship 4
contacts In Ewope todudei

VIENNA

BARCELONA: Aptortodo de Comes
27305, 08080 Boraekma.

I’Aim, 7 Ms «»
Paris 11.

• FRANKFURT

internationalchbkwi

saving the fiwfcfwt and Taaiu. arem,

zeSssfi
•JO. Housegcaups - Swway +

pais ii, h£&S$a!
£.-assJr*wsa *

Spain. TeLi

(03) 314 91 54

BRUSSB&TeL (02) 6600226.

FRJMaURT/VffiSBADM (0611)71 M 6I.

GENEVA/BEK (022) 774 15 96.

HEDBBBMfc (49) 6222-7 3716 or (49]

6205.16486.

MuracH: (49)821-47-2486.

NRHEMANDSt (073) 4082 OB.

PAHS: (33) 1-4277-9677.

VIENNA C0MMIB4TY CHURCH, Sunday

warship In english 11JO AAA, Suiday

school, nutwty, UiuncAonol. aB dreonenp-

lions wekoiM.DQradieergreH 16, Vienna 1.

WARSAW
WARSAW INraCUAfiONAt CHURCH, fttri-

eitoN Errfeh tanguoaeemofcialr^ Sundoys

I^JSSfWWSllt
MibckM 21. TeL- 43-2970

TEUHSH

toiTONATIONAL PROTESTANT CHURCH
fiiglUi eiioUng, wvrtohte service, Sunday
SAM 4 Nursery, Sundays 11=30 run.,

Sdmenaasse 2iC TeL, (01) 2695525.

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
PERSONALS

MAY THE SACKS) HEART OF JBUS
be adored, donfied, toed and pre
uned Ansugnout the world, now ad
forever. Seaed Heart d Jeun, pray
for us. Soim Jude, water of rmradei,

pray for is. Saa Jude, fafo oi ihe

hopsfeu, pray for us Anna Soy Ms
prayer one tows o day. by the onto
cfcry yw prayer *rS be nmwtfcd. N

hat never beat bom » fd FufaB-

often reel be prawacd. MG/TT.

MOVING

MAY TIC SACHS) HEART OF JESUS
be odraL gtofed. toed & p>^
served Ihrougnout the world now &
forever. Sowed Heat d tows pray

lor uv Sam Jude worker of mrodw
for us. Sanf Jtee help of tor

pray far to. FMTB£,
ANNOUNCEMENTS

THE HT IS NOW
AVAKABIE IN MANY
us. am ON DATE

OF ISSUE

Now prated by soelte trorentoon m
New York Ihe bmnvftecel Hwdd
TrAute is in sh|>ped for dbyo/-

pubtaeion detoery to your home or

office m mod caeat of the foBoMng

eftes.

Albrtfo, Boston, Chicago, Denver,
Denar. Houston, las Ann Mom,
New York. PMtxJdphia.
oaf Wpshmgton i

For speedy mat detoery, subsaftkon
copies ifto ae Rown drertly to

Jocfaonvfle, Phoenix and Seaitie.

bi the Ay caB

TOUFRK
1-800-802-2864

In New York , oal

(212) 752-3090

a wrte/fnx

Hcrall^Sribunc.

SjD Thari Avenue-

New York, N.Y. 10022

Tefoc <27 175

Pcbc (212) 7556785

SEASONS GREETINGS

CONTEST

FAMILY OR FRIENDS

m FAR AWAY pfoos

Pkax you message « the

toEmftcni Herald Triune

on Das 24 or Dec 31
end toe 3 bed tneaoga wB mi

a Speoal BfT gih.

P"

TeL Paris 33-1-4637.9085

Fax. 331-46375370
you bad repreantosme
tic US Fax: 2I275587B5|

AMERICAN LIBRARY

M PARIS
ID. rue du Genend Canou

Pais VII

Annual Opal House
and Soot Sde

Sunday. Ptoembei 22nd
Ipm - 6pm

{Members 12pm -1pm)

Hardbacks, ftfterboda.
CMdran i Boob, Mogozircs

Kcfreshmanh

KAF9Y THANKSGIVING THURS. 26
AT THE KM6 OPERA, 21 RUE

OMJNOU, PAHS 2 (Metro^e^
Away from home? You con

aocBtauulhrae Thonbyvmg m o
foody atmosphere. Cane and epy o
red Amencai
De&oaui Stuffed turkey wmt crartoeny,

served with fiadtona Aacrioon style

rfsha and pimfttos and ap|te me.

MasaJ ambonas vatft Amenoai foot-

bol video cfcpi and b*g band CtMrtry

muBc from 8pm to 3c®.

For menraBon adMl ) 42 6099 89

THANK5GMNG M PARS
Onkr your hekey (mastedorMnifi
Ratmerie Pafowwo. 1 rueSiUirera

7S009 Pans. Tii (1) 45 26 4406

BRIONL The finest hendmode mis.

lines niec6on si Switzerknd at

WBNBSIG the faxing men s Sore.

Bahnhote. 13 Zurich tff-211 29 5q

FH3JNG low?
SOS HEP ones^ne'irSffsipml

-}4723ttrH ism. Tet Pan fll 47 23 BO fid

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS, bgfah

>34 59 65 or

. Tet
0320.

MOVING
HQMESHP. Srndi A medium mow,
bagogqe, oars «oHdwidc. Col Charie
tarn (1) 42 Bl IB 81 foea Opera).

e interdean
MIBNAIUNAL MOVBB

«» A FPEE ESTIMATE CAtt

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

2ND TRAm DOCUMBIR. Chdrive

fcenoe-aiy emmrry GM. 36 JOgnera

Athens lOfr-75 Greece. Fra 7219060

31 (71) TO 93 34
X II 961 12 12
34 i 652 31 11
49 3b) 2385400
49 2241} 660 62

WASHH4GT0N I (70^ 620 48 19

BELGRADE I
BUCHAREST
BUDAPEST
MOSCOW
PRAGUE
WARSAW

EASlBtNBJKIFE
38 U) 43 3SM
40 a 5037 42
36 l! 1110944
7 B95] 415 42 96

42 a 301 72 39
48 221 408887

Of* NAME, Of* COMPANY

[POws
THE INTERNATIONAL MOVBB

Head Officrt World Trodr Center

Eotmdom. Tet, 31 110) «5 3090

MOVE Mis -TRANCE
OesbordH - PASS (33) 1-43.43234*

Demeraxi - MCE (32-41062 (tod her)

MOVE Mrs -AUSTKA
SahtU-Vtono (4311-236538
MOVE Mrs -NORWAY

2- 507070

Anftrtrons ]<4) 81- 9S3 3636

MOVE nns-f. HOUAND
ftenon pi

j
16 437 22S5

MOVE ffis - (ELAND
Beverly SmgMtabfcn (^1^2837011

Vme& & Score - MLAN 07) 2-26140557

Svaddo Rmafc5 - SOME CPI 6415211

MOVE Hhs-GSMANY
IMS 1491 6172- 457031

MOVE /fas -BBORlM
2- <222110

• SPAM
Gd Stauffer (M 1- 575 9SU
MOVE flat - SWITZBILAI®
Geneva Harvh (41

1
22-300000

TIC ADDED VALUE N MOVMQ

MTL

MOVING

A.G5. LONDON (44-61)W 75»
i 133-1) <0 80 20 40AJOS. PAMS U ~ - --

A.G.S. BffiW J<9-j0| 4J9 28 65

A.GlSl NICEm ra M 9? 40

RELOCATION
SERVICES

WELCOME SERVICE
PAKB-LYQN-MARSBUE

Home tftrtfai udim ietralite fonwfas.
finding statable schools, electricity

& phone cnnnectioni..

Teh 1-43 S 70 40 fo* 1-43 57 7D 37

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

BANK & TRUST CO.

Offshore juraefidion.

Pfaname tfra^n/beoiar shores.

No q»ietS/la*At>»-

No ryaJificaon racftirenienB

or financial dedaswes.

hanedete detoery. U5. S15JOOO.

Cbnam Prefix CwHSkt
Tet(6O4]9t2-61c0 Fa« {£04942-3179

MUIONABE AFFRENIIOES

I

Netwodc Maketmc Orgovnrton

seeks fuH/porWttie represemaiives

“i 50J)00/m«4hwoddwafaUSS !

ahxxfy bang eaned I

her deic- deiah
fas +49203695642 a

wrter Dr. MoronL Moonweg 7,

5000 Koln, Germony

MEAT PROCESSING PLANT, 2000

metric ton per moreh Audroian hold

itoghiered lamb, sheep, goes, beef

for export. Seeking expression or nt-

terest m mett products^aft/a egwry

m busawss. Tel 61-7-^

61-7.379-9528 Teta 4MB

•sarssfflassfs^sw
iksont/cksaTii/vkuao/pkwor
viS04k/cH990Wck9905x/cfa2im'
gfiv) 245wq7)wl295w/wwl010|»pFw
Senanpex Inti A'dam P83I2061WB66

SKOAL OfflS - •mOBZONT CTV
20T/51OT PM/5ECAM/9G/DK H4Q
FOfi/FOT Rotterdam. Mm. 1000

Detoery now. tax.- G
' NL +31J061

FRIENDSHIPS

GO Edith Brigitta
Fahrenkrog
Say YES. .TO A PAHTNEKSTOP TTHUS.'CK THE

INTERNATIONALPARTNERSHIP-AGENCY
WITH ABSOLUTE PERSONAL ASKANCE
Gat me youx pull cwfzden'cr

Call MEevatY dayialso SaT/Sum
GERMANY, EuaENBAcnsnwee su

D—aoo Frankfurt am Main. >yem

TiLi (8) 16172634908

TB-; ffl/ 43 19 79. FAX (0)»/ 43 20 66

SOUND
EXCLUSIVE INTERNATIONAL OFFICE

CONFIDENTIAL FRANKFURT-IN THE HEARTOF EUROPE

O A CLASSICAL BLONDE BEAlflY. M _A YOUNG EUROPEAN LADY WITH WONDERFUL CHARM.
SHE IS TALL AND SLENDER AN EXCITING WOMAN WITS REFINED
ELEGANCE THIS GOOD HUMORED PERSON IS VERY SPONTANEOUS
AND FULL OF ENERGY. 5HE KNOWS HOW TO CHEER YOU UP. A
COSMOPOLITAN LADY WHO HAS LIVED IN MANY DIFFERENT COUN-
TRIES SHE ENJOYSTHE SUN. SEA AND BEACHES. TODAY SHE 15VERY
SUCCESSFUL AND TO GET AWAY FROM HER BUSINESS SHE H4JOY5
THE COUNTRY AND FAMILY LIFE SHE IS ALSO SPORTY TOWS
(CHAMPKlNV HORSE-RIDING, SKUNG. SAILING AND OPEN TOR EY.

1£RY IKING NEW. SHE IS LONiTNG FORTHF RIGHT PARTNER.

PLEASE CALL:

O pnEBMTKmPRESflMNT. . .

,

A WELL-KNOWN BUSINESS Man IN HIS MID ISQ WHO IS

VERY DYNAMIC WITH A SENSE OF RESPONSIBILITY. MS APPEAR-

ANCE ISELEGANT BUT STORTY. A TOP MAN WHO NIXES WELL WITH
INTERNATIONAL SOCIETY'S BEST HEKJSSESSESMARVHJXttlSUflC-
URY HOMES IN NORTHERN AND SOt/THBlN EUROPE. THIS CHARM-
ING GENTLEMAN IS VERY GENEROUS AND ROMANTIC HE LOVES

SAILING, IS INTERESTED IN DIFFERENT CULTURESAND HE LUCES TO

EN30Y^TOE PLEASURE OF UFE IMS GENTLEMAN IS IDOKJNG FOR

A COSMOPOLITAN WOMAN TO BE BY HIS SIPC

PLEASE CAU: 'Dt-GERM/iNY (0) 161/2634900 OR lO) 69/43 1979.

ASIAN LADES seek manage. We w£
Wp yw with re e«JuBW «rodw-
ten. tic for **&: Oriental Qowcd.
Boa 35. 5-31063 Alwered. Sweden.

Pm +£3JJ7JHj3
EXOU5IVE SMGlfS OJB Geneva

for lelea and vcriocc aftoduchonL

TeL +41 22 / 36633.45

ASIAN UURGS seek

IQEREAKSS 545 OrchorrfRd, 1M0
For East Shommg Ctr, Stogopae 0723
Td 65732grgS. 23?

~

1000 PRETTY casts WOKUMBE
leek fnerekhp-'iBornaqe. Ask for our

Free Photo broduel Carr. 0Hj7D/H.
Boa 8177. Eonextom. HoBtmd.

TITLES OF NOBUY Are yw Htereted

at a Noble tele ? Reply Fw +45 31

T669B3

FRENCH CHEF seeks work for prorate

poms weekereh & Eesme seaun.

fine eal |41J 91 51 58 14 Fat (41)

91 51 28 13

COUNTBUBT DETECTOR PEN Erod-

in'* worfdvwde. U55 8 more S3J0
each 416785-4422 ta*: 4167556173.

BUSINESS SERVICES

CITIZENSHIPS

2ND TRAVR
DOCUMENTS
60 day shvk*, nain fineh.

fioron or four respected cctaariesOftKB L.

VoU for gUM wo-free travel

S26JM, held at Svmss esoow ID

cord Old driven kmc anduded oi

no extra durge. Ns pnyrneW vrtea
r
fton lucceisM.

for deftfti

ROCHESTER GROUP
7 Arc Pa*f-de-Bod*mori

1207 Genawo. SwRedcnd.
FAX: 41-22-736-8943

LOKXM ADDRESS BOND STRUT.
MoJ, PSwft. Fax. Tele*, Conforence

room. Tel 071 499 9192F*: 499 7517

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FRENCH PROVINCES

CAP FSSAT IMQUE

The swmawig pool a 37 m long and

toe 250 iqjn. ar amdtened tjpermeff—Braes: Living room with ksgaa and

den. Fined and equpped tedwi.

„.,t bedroom eodi with bah. store-

room, boifa room. Gauge for two

cars. In a smtd devrtqpment «th
nohire pork. Very dose to the tea

BEAUUEU IMMOBUB
Pan <k Ptanonce

06310 BCAULBJ SUB MB
Tek 3393013322 For.- 3392013355

MONACO

PRWOPAUTY OF MONACO

NICE STUDIO APARTMB4T

For sale to knarry baking veto swinr-

mng pad and tons court, 40 sqnu,

•nth equpped kadenene. batoram.
cefar and parimg^poce, omil

'

MARINAAND

For futoer deteds ideate contact

the Brdmiw Agent:

AGEDI
7 and 9 Boulevard des Moufcns

MC 99005* MONACO
Tet (33) 93J0MTO. Tefau 479417 MC

Fat (33) 9150.1942.

PARIS A SUBURBS

lFTANG-iA-VJUf, SUFBS maw
home. 9i hnr weS of Porn. 500

iqjiL 6 bedrooms, pork 3JXU u^nt

buMenl buy. F55M. Ootide Pwtari -

Your Aftcncos Realtor in Pres - Tel

(1) 42 93 60 SO or p) 39 SB 41 14.

SWITZERLAND

BUY NOW
You am own a lovely apertmert

on Lake Geneva or m a papers
moudan resort Aitratfite vital

mv OeMML Mortgages avafaUe.

Globe Plan SA. ruefinta 10,

1003 Inane, Switzerlaid

Tel 41-21-312 35 i2 Fa* 20 23 70

GSTAAD
Venous hch standard upailiimto

Ovaktale for side to forergrersJ tctngnrr.

due to change m law.

Coreact; Warren 8 Bodi fonobStoi
CH.3780Gjtoad.Tel +41/30 44 222

For +41/3046 066

USA RESIDENTIAL

MANHATTAN CO-OP Presftpotn

Sherry Netherlred. Apprarimctely

2600 to. ft Sumy cornet dpartroert.

5th Hoc*. Onwioakmg Cererol tart &
5to Ate. Fil mod senna. Top secu-

rity. Mud be seen. Askaw SZ5 aaton.

Owner. Tel: Terry 212-751-1086/

Write P O. Bov HO. Creskil. NJ
07626. tan: 201-567-3780 USA

EMPLOYMENT

GENERAL POSITIONS
wanted

PUNCH LADY, 73, e*cepMnd, onto

c

toe nr haaw. xto K* = auatsni.

Free to horri. tel Pora 1-43 BO 23 &5

EDUCATIONAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

Faculty/admnbtbatoh powom
avafoble (tul/port Mnej or ScMei
baetneteond Ureverety s amftusa at

Madrid, StresbourQ, Swmeiiand

among othen. Aree&. Hotel Manage-

ment. Buaneu Attoansnown. mv
nonws. Aocounraig ’ finance. PhD

E
Aferred. matoer t desert or eqavo-

n required. Sad resume to toe

Office of the Vice Preadem for Are
denvc Affan, Bergsfitssie 106, 6900

Hefoefoerg. Germany.

AUTOMOBILES

1971 JAGUAR XKE VI 2 2+2.
Enrefcrt condfam, cvrremty ftwen,

offered by angina Cotfomia owner.

Phoioj ava4a£* - Mr. Ante!

Fa* 8I8/W-18WU5A

CHAUFFEUR SERVICES

O0VBK 8 UMOSMB «« fake you
around Pirn. Bremen ot pleaure.

arpon ttonsfor. aa at your tfopoed.

exdrene wrvee 8 emptytee ram !

Contact Pom: TeL m-lj 48 51 63 63

Fo» (33-1)48 51 91 79

AUTO SHIPPING

SAVE ON CAR SUPPING. AME5CO.
Krtobestr 7, Antwerp Bekpum Torhom
US. Africa Braular Ri>Ro safcna Fn

hotel T1 32^3'731-4239 Fx

AUTOS TAX FREE

new TAX-fSS mod
Karge Barer + Chevrofa + etc.

Meroedn + BMW + Audi * etc.

Ccufloc + Jeep + Jaguar + etc.

5aro? day regtsrrceron pcsabJe

lenewaUe up u 5 yean

KZKOVTT5
Afifed Esther -Sti 10. CH8027 Zundi

Tel: 01 ‘2D2 76 10. Tefat: 819715.

Fan: 01/202 76 30

OGEANWDE MOTORS
Smce 1972 broken for Mercedes. BMW,

Pondie, GM & Fred. Wreldwds
drtvery. naftonon & shipment

OCM-GOMANY
TenfeegetEtr 8 D-ffiOO Dueseldorf

Tet Will--- 434646, Fra: 4542120

ATX WORLDWIDE TAX FREE CARS.
Export + shram + uMBhifton at

new & vied rare. ATX MIL Tenwidtlei

40. 2930 Braacfioot. Beforum. n»aL
"

4S5002; Tefee 3isfe Fmt (3)

09. ATK, sun 1959.

TAXRS CARS 1 WATCHES EX«ew
VR6s oppraxnretely SF29JXW. tax Mr.

fins: +3f.25-34 1821

LEGAL SERVICES

IMMfGRAnaN TO CANADA, tar

more information decae wrte. coll or

fox: BARRY H. CAsfilESE & ASSCO-
ATES LTD.. Suite 900. 2 Sheppard

Ave. E, Mlowdale IToroitel

OntreHL CANADA M2N 5Y77Tet
(416)221-7064. Fok |41ii73B-2491.161733-2491.

US IMJWGRATlOti-Thraogh Irnest-

menfc, Amencon branch conpams or

profesuoncJ ernploymeN. Contact:

Attorney Edwont P. GaUoaher • 3
Bethesda Metro Clr (ftTSjTBertieK

Md. 208)4 IUSAI FAX 301 -903-3439

DOMINICAN ATTORNEY ttoorces

ree 1972 - Boa 66423. Wt^av
DC 20(05 USA tax: 2027853607-1

rot LEGAL nriE OF nobuty.
Ereekq, Via tfirgio C/Mare
Stoba. fidy. fire 091 Bl 8701274

FORSGN DIVORCE to ju* 1 day.

Box 357, Sufoury, MA 01776 USA
Td: 5084438387 fee 5034430(83.

LOW COST FUGHTS

WORLOWOE. Spared depretree at toe

lowest eve*- tkcauti- economy axfare.

Crecto cards potable. Teh Ptnh (1) 42

89 10 81 ta» 42 56 25 B2

OAKY FUGHTS AT LOWEST FARES to

re^rm^ry, AmencwMirt I aaport.

ARTS

GOING ONCE,
TWICE, SOLD!!!

INTBINATIONAL
ART

EXHBmONS
AUCTION SALES’

COLLECTOR’S
GUIDES

IN SATURDAY’S

INTERNATIONAL
HERALD TRIBUNE

TODAY
PAGE 9

ARTS

PORTRAITS DRAWN front photo

retfths. from $51 Dreob. KMA. 14

fte Syontm. Waterford. Iirtonti .

COLLECTIBLES

SWATCH - COLLECTORS 'Two*
Symposum 193T Onanot padtage

lampened. fisbng price 3F12IM0. Btee

Fox Fre root, btrellent arndmon, «
dum size. Very much below orirente

CoW tacto
'

pice. Odd rrxws reach. Ortmo.

1975 neve mod. Askaig once SF4000

Write Box 2931. HT 92521 Neu*y
Cedes. Ficwe

WINES & SPIRITS

First Class

BORDEAUX WINES

Vintages 1983 end 1985

field ti ongteQ] craft.

Lm or 5 aaa mavmum.

'jjntart

Oiabaa Wtoft, P.O. Bat 424,
8024 Zorich ISwiteeriand).

Tt* -t-41--l'2S2S6a0

Fox. -41 ! 25: 59 M

COLLEGES &
UNIVERSITIES

EARN UNIVERSITY degrees nhfaatg

vfork. Hr & ocudemc expenencr Fa
notarial & informtAon torwod r»

mre: to: Poafic Southern Uraveraty,

9581 W. Pico Ehd.. Dept. 121. Lo-

Anqefa. CA 90035 USA

VALD COUEGE DEGREES A1 Stftxecb.

BA. MA^ PhD. Work at fee
P.O. Bar 2317. Gretna. LA 70053

(FAX). 504-367-2632 USA

PENPALS

MEET NEW HOBOS WORLDWIDE
Free details, pteus from WWC. Bo»

4026/t. 54240* Angered Sweden.

HOLIDAY RENTALS

FRENCH PROVINCES

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS to .

in a beauhfU restared home TeL

90 04 78 79. tan (23) 90 0* B4 BO

Page 19
FOR MORE
CLASSIFIEDS

For

mveshnenf

ITS AN QRKSMAL OVSTAAAS GffT

ftx YDur lowed o» and at ftw VMim

"aLs;cnntrtoreion
.

Fund. See ore Eapostaor on Rresrei

isrraTdf&JE.!™
NewEy from 2nd to Pth Nowntber.

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

GREAT BRITAIN

AN BfiSANRY HMBHB RAT
NEAR HAJSOO&- 4 bedrooms. 3

bate. 2 recrpMra + greden/tams.

Weekly deaier. Short or long fa.

Pomh 630 per week. Tel/Free to

Germany +49-228-23 g 02

KNGHISBRIDQE CSV/mgfo sawed
taury fkto besde HarrodL From £29

ii Keremgtan. Oabridge Apartments

Tel: (71) 8351611 FreTll 3%«36

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

REUDB4CES

LATITUDES "**

STUDIOS t 2-ROOM (

New. every crenfort, »™ce
1 day to 1 vree*. jtwtmq F3S9/d

TJ (1)47 61 40 40

74 CHAMPS BYSaS

LECLARIDGE
FOR 1 Wfflt OR MORE high das

2 re 3«cooi reortmentv HALY
_ . (MMBXATERCSGEVAnONS
Tet (1) 44 13 23 33

CHAMPS EYSSS
No. 78, SUPBffl STUDIOS

Phone, TV F6.9C0 - 1 month minimum,

toner Tafe
|Owner Talb |1) 43 59 65 81

PARS bth ARROMRS5EMB4T rare

Luxembourg Greden. fumehad. 75 sq.

re. very srery quiet, 1 yere lemo
mrimun, Slffitt'ino.. los Angefa
Blffl 762-0077 LSA.

lOUVECSOCS, 3.MM5_STAlKMg.
neor VentAfa and Si German,
sim, 2 roam, nicn area, on ga

' faeL F4JU0 net Td 1-39 <59 OSTH

NEAR EKHL TOWS, on Seac. 75
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ART

A Master on His Home Ground
By Roderick Conway Morris

B
ASSANO Da GRAPPA, Italy -
Nowmore famous as a producer erf the

liquor recalled by the latter part of its

name, historically Bassano is above all

renowned for the painter Jacopo Bassano. who
died 400 years ago this year.

The anniversary is the occasion of an impres-
sive exhibition of more than 100 paintings and
drawings by Jacopo and the family studio— at

fiassano's Museo Civico until Dec. 6. that Jan.

23 to April 25, at the Kimbell Art Museum,
Fort Worth, Texas. The show Is accompanied
by an admirably informative and beautifully

produced catalogue.

One of Italy’s most attractive and spectacu-

larly situated towns, Bassano is built astride the

River BrenLa where it pours out of a gorge from
the craggy Dolomites onto the lush Venetian

plain. Spanning the Brenta’s flow— green and
placid in summer, but a turbulent torrent in

spring— is a majestic covered wooden bridge

designed by the 1 6th-centuiy architect Palladio.

Jacopo’s father's house-studio, where Jacopo
was born around 1510, was close by the brie

and hence the family was known locally as
‘

lion's American organiser, had a profound in-

fluence on bis work. "He was always

experimenting and improvising," said Rearick.

“He never took the attitude, ‘I must play the

game, i must satisfy my patrons,' he simply

didn't have to do this."

Another positive consequence of staging

Ponte" {the appellation Bassano being applied
- afield when Jacopo's fame spread }.only further i

The young Jacopo, who soon revealed that his

gifts greatly exceeded those of his workmanlike,
but decidedly provincial, father, visited Venice
from time to tune and won the friendship and
esteem of his fellow artists there. But he never

seems to have been templed to abandon his

birthplace permanently.
The artist's independence from metropolitan

Venetian pressures, said Professor W. R. Rear-
ick of the University of Maryland, the exhibi-

ciosc to his roots was that be continued aU his

life to draw directly on personal observation

and experience, giving his portrayal of nature

and country life in particular a rare power and
immediacy. At first, in conventional fashion,

rural backdrops and peasant actors played a

secondary role in the depiction of biblical

events, but as lime went on. the landscape and
country folk going about their tasks often took
center stage, and thus Jacopo established a

whole new genre of pastoral painting.

The studio Jacopo inherited from his father

remained a family business to an extent unpar-

alleled by any other major Renaissance artistic

workshop, his blotter and later his children

helping both with paintings and the relentless

production of everyday craft goods for the local

market— from religious banners and decorat-

ed candles, to shop signs and sculpted marzipan

for panics. (The domestic facet of this teeming

and industrious household, which eventually

look over almost all the houses on their block

tian'sfamous studio-residence in the north of the

city after the old master's death. Receiving so

many important commissions that, despite his

father’s regular visits to provide advice and sup-

port, Francesco was fmallyctveiwbelined, he was
apparently in a highly-wrought state when, one
night, some unknown person began to beat on
his door. Alone in the house and convinced that

assassins had come to murder him. Francesco

threw himself out of the window into the court-

yard, and died of his injuries several months
later,just a few weeks after his fathersuccumbed
to oki age. Nevertheless, the Bassano studiowent
on cranking out “authentic" Bassano’s for a

good 50 years after the deaths of Jacopo and
Francesco.

The upshot was that, though Jacopo was held

in the highest regard by contemporary artists

and buyers, and his works were internationally

sought after for many years to come, overpro-

duction and the sale of a plethora of often

woefully inadequate studio pictures finally bur-
ied the jewels under an avalanche of dross.

by the bridge^ is expanded upon in a separate

of Jacexhibition. “The Family of Jacopo." at Bas-
sano's Archivio di Stato. until Dec. 20).

The energetic and ambitious family nature of

the enterprise, which helped raise the family

from artisan status to that of honored citizens

(exempted from paying local taxes), also had
strange and tragic consequences. Francesco, out-

standingly the most artistically talented of Jaco-

po’s sons, moved to Venice and took over 77-

S
URVEYTNG the main hall of Bas-
sano’s Museo Civico, Rearick fondly
reminisced about how he had bought
his first Bassano as a schoolboy from

two eccentric elderly sisters who ran an antique
shop in his hometown for S20.

This precocious hunch marked the beginning
of a passionate pursuit and he and his I talian

colleagues are now able to present a strikingly

fresh reassessment of a painter for whom, in

Rearick’s words, “every painting was an adven-
ture," and who “will once again surprise."

Roderick Conway Morris is based in Venice
and writes for The New York Times and The
Spectator.
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Each season Sotheby's auctions offer

a variety of extraordinary works of art.

We inviteyou to visit our gallery to see

the range and diversity ofwhat coming
up at Sotheby 's. All sales are exhibited at

least two days before each auction

.

Illustrated catalogues are available at ottr offices and galleries

worldwide. To order with a credit card, please

call US (2031 S47-0465 or UK <234i R41043.
Sotheby's. 1334 York Avenue. New York, AT' 10021.

Sotheby’s, 34-35 New Bond Street, London WJA 2AA.
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Fine Oriental & European Carpets
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Finf. Books tir
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Enquiries: (212) 606-7391

Enquiries: (212) 606-7996

Enquiries: (212) 606-7385

Enquiries: (212) 606-7385

Egyptian, Classical Cr Western Aslath . Antiqui ies

from the Collection of Nurberi Schimmei. Enquiries: (212) 606-7328
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18

19

Important Clyssu :.-u, Ki.iitian Of Western
Asiath. Antiquities

Coii fctor’s Carroi sn

Animaiiun Ak'i
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Jacopo’s “Fuga in Egitto" at the Museo Civico at Bassano del Grappa.

FOR SALE/SOLD
Paris charity: A sale of 133 couture dresses

and accessories in Paris made 870,000 francs

($161,111) for a children's charity. La Fonda-
tion pour PEnfance. The outfits were collected

by Anne-Aymone Giscard d'Estaing, wife of

former PresidentVatery Giscard d’Estaing. The
dresses included an evening dress donated by
Olivia de HavOland, which was bought for

5 1,000 francs by the Dior fashion house, which

made it for the star in 1960. Another dress,

which belonged to Princess Grace of Monaco,
was sold for 40,000 francs. The sale drew buyers

from Britain, the United States and Japan.
'

Sea trove: An 18th-century treasure of gold
coins and ingots found off the coast of Uruguay
in April wm be auctioned in New York in

March, Sotheby's said, adding it hoped it would
bring more than $15 million. The treasure,

discovered by a salvage team off the coasL of

Montevideo, includes 1,650 gold coins, 320 sil-

ver coins, 40 gold ingots and two gold boxes.

Sotheby's coins expert, Paul Song, estimated

the treasure would go for somewhere between

$2.5 mOlion and $3 million, despite initial esti-

mates from the Uruguayan government after

the discovery that it would sell for billions of

dollars. Song said the actual value in gold and
silver terras was even less, but that collectors

might be willing to pay very highly for the rare

corns, which date from 1744 to 1751. “The
value is numismatic,'’ Song said. “Some of

these coins are probably the best known pieces

that I’ve ever seen far this period. And they are

in a min t condition."

Royal suit unsold: The Victoria and Albert

Museum of London, which wanted to buy the

300-year-old embroidered wedding coat and.

breeches made for James, Duke ofYadc, who
became King James U in 1685, lost out after the

price was raised on the eve of the auction,

Christie's said. The suit remained unsold. The
museum made the final bid from the floor of

£200,000 (about $300,000). Aubrey Greene,

Christie's spokesman, said the estimate was

raised on Monday to £300,000, “which the

museum had obviously not budgeted for and
the suit remained unsold." The sum bid was a
world record for any piece of costume, but the

failure to sell means the record still stands at

£60,500, paid at Christie's in 1989 for a man's

17th-cenuny doublet, a dose-fitting jacket.

Heavy enamel: A pair of Japanese enamel
vases bought for 50 pence at a village fete eight

years ago fetched £19,800 at Sotheby's in Lon-
don. The vases— made by Namikawa Sosuke,

one of the greatest Japanese ammeters of the,

Map period (1868-1912)— were bought by a
New York, dealer in Oriental art.

Hollywood wine: The wine cellar of the late

actor Yul Brynser is estimated to fetch up to'

£150,000 when it is sold on Dee. 3, Christie’s in

London said. The collection appears -to have
been built upduringthe 1950s,when theactor’s

Hollywood career was at its peak. A highlight is

a case of Chilean- Latoar 196 L worth an esti-

mated £250 to £300 a bottle. -
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Contemporary Art Prices Rolling Back
Iiuenuahml Herokl Tlribuae

T
HE great readjustment
process isin full swing. It

hit Contemporary Art in

New York this week, re-

vealing the unsuspected vigor of

the market when left to its own
devices rather than fiddled to make
it look better.

Sotheby’s emerged the victor by
a short head from the controlled

slidmg down competition in which
the world’s two leading auction

houses have engaged. It was quite a
gamble to stage a comeback with

SOUREN MELDHAN

Among the unsold atArt Cologne, Christoph Rihs’s "Weltbilder

all guns blazing cm Tuesday night— two Cy Twombtys respectively

valued at $2 mflKnm to million

and S3 million to $3.5 million; a S3
million to $3.5 million Roy Lich-
ten.qein; a $1.75 million to 2 m3-
lion Robert Rauschenberg, and
more. There they were, the whole

gang that got the avant-garde

crowd ready to jump ever higher

until the sad days of May 1990

when it suddenly felt as if They had
jumped on a rake concealed m the

grass. Would theyjump yet again?

Many feared h would be a very

hesitant jump. Superstitious souls

noted the inclusion, early in the

sale, of Andy Warhol’s “Suicide.*'

The silk screen on paper shows a

man in a freefall down the facade

.although he i-iOld-b nti
'8£L"?H AV> PAlETTE ||V ril£

H/W&6 / Xr*XVn< hE-'P
15 ^i.lV’4*^ /vVTri K'E-

In Cologne, Cash Registers

Mostly Failed to Ring
Many Galleries Reassessing Art Fairs

of a high-rise and forms part of a

1 Disaster."

By David Galloway

C OLOGNE — The au-

tumnal rites have mice'

more drawn to a dose:

the wheeling and deal-

ing, the hustling, bustling and buss-

ing known as“ArtCologne.” In the
latest edition of the world’s oldest

and largest art fair, nearly 300 gal-

leries from 20 countries gathered to

hawk their wares — from classic

modern to Minimalist, appropria-

tionist to Expressionist.

Conspkoonsly missing, howev-
er, was the euphoria of previous

years. News of gallery dosings in

NewYork, Paris, LondonsndJXs-
sddorf have produced jitters on
both sides of the Atlantic, and the

recent FIAC art fair at the Grand
Palais in Paris did nothing to calm

them. With total sales of 100 mil-

lion francs (about $18.6 miHiaa),

the gross was downby 50 percent

from the previous year; as recently

as 1989, sales logged in at 300 mil-

lion francs.

With a characteristic time lag,

recession seemed to be taking its

bite from a European mailed far

less subject to swings of fashion

than the American one. For many
art-watchers Cologne serves as a
barometer, and this time around it

suggested that the crisis is still

deepening. While galleries like

London's Anndy Juda, Cologne's

Orangene and Berlin's Pds-Leus-

den could report a positive balance,

it was early modems, relatively fail-

safe investments, that set the cash

registers tinging.

For New York’s Paula Audria-

doss Gallery, with a tried-and-true

avant-garde program, the results

were Weak. The manager Paul Ha
termed this “the worst of the four

art fairs we have attended, and we
wfll have to think very seriously

before we consider returning next

year.” Works by David Ortins

found buyers, bat prints and draw-

ings proved a considerably better-

draw than paintings. Indeed, most

positive reports, and those were

few enough, indicated that collec-

tors were rarely willing to cross the

}0,000 Deutsche mark threshold

(about $6300).

At 3300 marks, sales were strong

for the witty architectural sculp-

tures of WasaMarjandv, and Dres-

den’s Lehmann Brothers sold oat

pared to write off the investment as

pnhBc relations, hot for others the
fair could Spell financial min

According to Hans Mayer, one
of the fair’s founding gallerias,

things are tikdy to get worsebefore
they get better. Though Mayer sdd
15 works from thefair’smost beau-
tiful stand, the top price was
$125,000 for a blade bronze flag by
Robert Longa In a sense, this Par-

is-based American artist was the

star of this year’s presentation,

though for a woak on view at

Mayer’s harbor gallery in DOssd-
dorf. Here, in a low-keyed but ele-

gant environment, Longo had
erected 16 crosses in translucent

.wax — each of them 4.5 meters

(about 15 feet) high and weighing
nearly a ton.

S
UCH projects are typical

of Mayers feeling that

both gaHerists and artists

must work more imagina-

tively if the current crisis is to be
mastered. “There are no more fast

bocks around,” he insists, “bat art

We flew so high in the 1980s that

weall felt invincible.” As a sign of

his own commitment, even before

the doors dosed in Cologne, Mayer
was winging his way to the first

Hong Kong art fair, with a muse-
um-quality presentation of
Rauschenberg, Haring and War-
hol.

Yei such strategies are accessible

only to die privileged few, and
these in turn are often burdened by
an overpriced inventory and costly

apparatus that mushroomed in the

boom days. As Dresden's Rail Leh-

manm wryly remarks, “East Euro-

pean galleries have the advantage

that they never experienced such a

boom, and for us things can only

and minimalist sculpture— ft

to find buyers. For Rihs, as for

teem beoefitsf" future customers

new exhibitions, invaluable press

coverage.

The art fair, whether in Paris of

Basel, Hong Kong or Cologne, has

become more important as a
bourse where information is ex-

changed than as a market where

foods and money change hands.

But valuable as this function may
be, the crisis are perilously high for

most galleries, and there can be no
doubt tlrat Cologne has grown far

too large far its own good.

Itwas inpartas a reaction to this

overfall that the Cologne galleria.

Tarya Grinert joined with a num-
ber of colleagues to establish a
competitive event called “Unfair

where the price of a stand averaged

3,000 marks.

But despite wdl-hyped claims of

Offering an alternative virion to the

established commercial presenta-

tion, the 27 participating galleries

seemed physically rather than aes-

thetically divorced from the tradi-

tional rites of autumn. Their pres-

ence, however, encouraged
London’s David Juda to propose

two further alternatives for 3993:

FAIRWELL. “open only to galler-

ies dosed throughout the year,”

and WELFAIR for the rest For

some of this year’s participants. Jo-

da’s quips will have the sobering

ring of prophecy.

series called “Death and
It looked like an appropriate sym-

bol Or was it the Sotheby’s top

management's secret weapon to

conjure fate? The tragic image in

any caseexceeded the nigh estimate

by 50 percent, selling for $132,000.

David Hockney’s huge portrait of

Henry Gddzahler ana Christopher

Scott made it to the low estimate, if

low is the word for $1.1 mHfion.

and Cy Twombl/s gigantic doodle,

untitled as usual nearly did, fetch-

ing $2,045,000.

And then the readjustment pro-

cess got under way. Picture after

picture was allowed to sell way
down below the low estimate. The
S3 mfllion to S3.5 million Lichten-

stein, “Girl With Piano,” done in

outrized conric strip style, bdied its

balloon, which proclaims in block

letters: “Although he holds his

brush and palette in his hands, I

know his heart is always with me.”

The tough cookies who handle that

type of art these days decided that

$1.65 million, plus the 10 percat
sale charge, was enough ana Soth-

eby’s let itgo at that. Therecame a

brief display of enthusiasm over

WarhoFs “Marilyn x 100,”

deemed imaginative enough with

its silk-screen rendition of Monroe
reproduced, indeed, 100 times, to

warrant a hefty$3.74 million price.

But tins wasfollowed bya severe

putdown. The $1-5 miffion to $2

million abstractionist work in

ocher and black by Oyfford StiH

fell flat on its face, unsold at

At Sotheby’s,

Warhol’s

silkscreen of
Marilyn Monroe
(detail here)

wentfor $3.74
million, and
Lichtenstein’s
gl
Girl With

Piano”for $1.65
million.

David GaDowqy Is an art aide

and free-kmce curator based in

Wuppertal, Germany.

an abstract Franz Kline, “1

beth," which Sotheby’s invitingly

estimated to be worth $1.75 million

to $2 mfllion, phis the sale charge.

And if a second untitled TwomWy
got as high as $1.2 mflKan, tins was
still not high enough to tear it away
from its unnamed owner’s affec-

tum ——S3 million to $3.5 mfninn is

again the value that Sotheby’s sug-

gested. It may well have made a

mistake there. The failed Twombly
is not a doodle. It is a scribble with

words thrown in. Philistines m
fail to grasp the difference,

buyers presumably did not.

A frustrated auctioneer, thwart-

ed over four ambitious lots, itches

to sell And sell he did when came
Rauschenberg’s $1.75 million to $2

million “Press,” which attempts to

recreate in oil and silk screen the

visual impression of a billboard

with bits of posters and scrawling.

The highest bid, only $1 million,

was enough for the auctioneer, who
sold it at that price.

Malcolm Moray’s “SS Amster-
dam in front of Rotterdam" fol-

lowed. To ample-minded viewers,

it looks like an outrized rendition

in oil of a colored photograph

showing a ship sailing into port. In

a valiant attempt at enlightening

the neophyte, Sotheby's cataloguer

embarked on a four-page tirade

and gave the pbotograpb-like pic-

ture a $700,000 to $800,000 esti-

mate. Those attending took a dose
look and bid up to 5400,000. Once
again theauctioneerthought it wis-

er to take it

There were nuances in the read-

justment of some artists. Warhol's

portrait of Jacqueline Kennedy
Onassis, “Jackie in the Round,”
which, in effect, is a round photo-

graph processed in the silk-screen

technique, sdd far $66,000 against

a $100,000 to $150,000 estimate,

plus 10 percent “Double Marlon,”

another alk screen based on a still

photograph from the 1951 movie

“The W3d Ones," which shows a
youthful Marlon Brando on a bike,

made a hit. It went up to $850,000

(plus the sales charge), not too far

from the SI million to $1.25 million

estimate.

For less established artists, the

scaling down process could be more

radical. Richard Artschwager
1

s

“Tower III (Confessional)" is exact-

ly what its title describes, a piece of

church furniture of oak and formica.

Pressing the point home. Sotheby’s

inframs the reader that it is “rate of

Artscbwagor’s most daring sculp-

tures, since the form is so easily

identifiable with its function.” This

piece of art theory may have been

too subtle for those bidding. They

paid raily $1 10.000 instead of the

boped-for $200,000 to 250,000 plus

10 percent

C HRISTOPHER Wool’s
effort may not have been

folly understood either.

The artist carefully

painted the word “RAT* in block

letters three times, filling the white

background. Sotheby's wanted
$45,000 to $55,000 for that. It got

only $33,000. Next time perhaps
Wool should throw in an extra

RAT.
Some will simply argue that the

buyers who have come back to the

market are conservative-minded.A
few household names did stand

theirground. Alexander Older, for

one, undoubtedly did.Ared mobile

matched its low estimate at

$165,000 while a standing mobile

was among the very rare works thatS excwded the high estimate.

d up at $852^00. The three

Mark Rothkos did fairly wdl at 10

percent below the low estimates, or

a little less concerning the most

expensive piece, the $1.1 million

“Brown, Black and Blue," which

shows three toned bands of de-

creasing height on a tomato-red

ground. All told, it was a bit of a

divine surprise. Even if more than

one-third erf the 74 works offered

the

drik but at a top price

of 5.000 marks.

Even for the smallest stand at

Art Cologne, total costs— indud--

ing transport, insurance and pro-

motion— are Kkdy to ran as high

as 20,000 marks, and h is unlikely

i even half the exhibitors re-

couped their basic outlay.

First-timers Sandmann and

Haak, from Hannover, are P**“

rumors of

this was a fresh and youthful fair.

For every old-timer conspicuously

absent, mere was room for a fresh

new face emerging from the waiting

Ksl And even established galleries

were inclined to give younger art-

ists more prominent place^perhaps

in response to the TLAC fiasco,

where blue-chip classics failed to

find buyers. Photography was par-

ticularly strong, even at galleries

that once showed tittle interest in

thf rnwHinn

A continuing highlight of Art

.Cologne is the program featuring

younger talents in subsidi

galleries each year. Prices hare may
not exceed 7,000 marks, and savvy

collectors once made a beeline fra

these sdo shows.

This time around, there were

brisk sales for the old-masterly but.

Kami Kmffel but the

constructions of Christoph
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Monday, 23 November

Roam AM pjn. IMPORTANT XEtih and XX* century PAINTINGS.
Exceptional sex at <woda by GERJCAULT from former coUsaion of *e Due dr Trwoc.
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by Sotheby's on Tuesday were

stranded, the total sold, $213 mil-

lion, must have made them led like

a veteran who comes out of the war

one-eyed and limping, but alive.

Better, when Christie's took over

on Wednesday night, the real vigor

of the marker was confirmed a sec-

ond time to the delight of profes-

sionals. The total sold. $17.7 mD-
fa'oo, represents only 69J percent of

the aggregate knockdown. But

measured m numbers of lots, the

sale went even better —81 percent

of the works found buyers, more

than at Sotheby's. The price adjust-

ment process continued, all five top

lots selling bdow the low estimate.

Jasper Johns’s “0 Through 9” of

1961 was knocked down at $11
million, plus 10 percent, very far

from the $18 million to $35 mil-

lion estimate. Jackson Pollock's

“Number 6, 1948: Blue, Red, Yel-

low” carried the same estimate and

sold for even less, $1.8 minion plus

the sale charge:. This inevitable

dimbdown from the Alice-in-Won-
derland price level artificially es-

tablished in 1989 and early 1990

was matched by some very encour-

aging indications.

An expensive contemporary
painting was bought at auction by a

U. S. dealer for the first time in

months — Rothko's “Dark Over

Light” of 1954 made $1,210,000.

Christopher Burge, president of

Christie's America who took the

sale in person, says that he ob-
served several times “controlled

bidding fra stock from the trade.

Professionals are looking to the fu-

ture now"

Burge was struck by the wide

rangeofinterest displayed by those

bidding— from Adolph Gottlieb
- --- -

1g£20O)u> ju_("Fringe” sold for $11

lian Schnabel (two paintings, both

Forthcomm:
auction m m
Monaco

CHRISTIES
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Tel: (331) 42 56 17 66 Fax: (331) 42 56 26 01

Park Palace, 98000 Monte Carlo, Monaco
Tel: (33) 93 25 19 33 Fax: (33) 93 50 3H M

London: td: 144? I) 83V WhO 1-Geneva: id: (4122) 311 17 6h

S—Dusseldorf: rd: 14‘J21 J) 4ti» 2Y Hh
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1

sold about 15 percent below ibe,

low estimate). ,

“It was quhe dear that, at a price:

anything could be sold," he added.

Pul differently the market is on it&

way to full recovery, provided estii

mates are cut by another 2Q to 3Ct

percent. This in turn implies that

auction houses are prepared to pm.

behind them their past follies trig-i

gered by panicky competition. And
that of course remains to be seen. ••

O
’

In Geneva, the sales of jewelry

organized by Sotheby’s to follow

the Tburn imd Taxis auction and
by Christie's as its regular fall sale

in Continental Europe, both dem-‘

onsiraied the extraordinary vigor

of the jewelry market.
*

Sotheby’s sale on Wednesday to-!

taled 33,253.000 Swiss francs

($22.9 mfllion) with a moderate!

failure rate by value. 15 perceuL

The most expensive lot, an exner-j

aid-cut D-flawless diamond weigh-'

ing 50.83 carats, sold for 4.5 1 mfl-|

lion Swiss francs, or $61,000 per

ge-9.
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carat, about one-third below thd

fered1989 level partly because it suffer

from intami transparent graining..

The buyer was Sheikh Ahmed Ft--

taihi, who owns a department store

in Jidda. A fine sapphire ring from

Sri l^nlra weighing 50.04 carats

sold for 1,210.000 Swiss francs , Le.

$6,600 per carat. If from Sri Lanka,

it would be worth $6,000 to 58,000

per carat The buyer, as the under-

bidder, must bdieve that it comes
from Burma, which would make it

the right price.

At Christie's, the Thursday sale

scored a slightly larger total,

34,475,870 Swiss francs, and a

higher failure rate by value, 22 per-

cent. A wonderful Burmese ruby

ring of 111 carats, which was being

sold by a Japanese collector, went

up to 1860,000 francs. According

to trade sources, this is the price at

which it was acquired in 1990, in

New York.

A sensational success was scored

with a rectangular-cut D flawless

diamond ring weighing 35.07 carat

as it soared to 1895,000 Swiss

francs, making it $53,738 per carat,

substantially more than the

$40,000 to $45,000 per carat ex-

pected by the trade before the sale.

In most cases, the prices match
those of 1990 when the market

stood at its high point Unlike art,

have been immune from the

wildest excesses of speculation

since 1980. Francois Curid. deputy
chairman of Qmstie’s Europe and

a renowned expert in the field, says

that the novelty lies in strong bay-

ing from Arab countiies.
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THE TRIB INDEX 89 .

S
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T,i^un6 Wortd Stock Index ©, composed

aSedSwSSJSf in
^
estabte stocks from 20 countries,compiled by Bloomberg Business News. Jan. 1, 1992 = 100.

110

The index tracks U.S. dollar values of stocks 'ux Tokyo, New York,
London, and Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Denmark,
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ECONOMIC SCENE

Slow Reform to Save It,

Russians Are Now Advised

See REFORM, Page 13
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Tokyo to Germans: No, Thanks
By Steven Brail

International Herald Tribune

TOKYO — When Germany's
economics minister, JOrgen M5Lle-

man, visited Japan’s powerful

business federation, Kadaaren,
on Friday, he asked hs chairman
to urgje members to step up invest-

ment in Germany. Gaisfri Hiraiwa

listened carefully, nodded and

said “yes,” which in Japan can be
a pofite way of saying “no.*'

“This is a very difficult mes-
sage far Mr. Hiraiwa to convey'.'*

said Hkleo Takahashi. assistant

director of Keidanren’s interna-

tional economic affairs depart-

ment “Ifs the last thing Japanese
companies want to hear."

Mr. MfrUeman spent Thursday

and Friday in Tokyo trying to play

down fears of anti-foreign senti-

ment in Germany and talk up the

potential of fresh investment. Ja-

pan was the midway pant on a

tour that began in Taiwan and

ends in Saudi Arabia — among
the richest countries in the world.

But Mr. MfrUanan is unlikely to

drum up much new investment,

especially from the world’s biggest

creditor nation. Japan.

As the Japanese economy has

continued to slow, companies are

riashrpg spending on plant and
equipment Funds are insufficient

to finance domestic projects, let

alone new ventures in Germany.
What money is available- is gewng

increasingly to Asia, especially

southern China, a fast-growing

market in Japan's backyard.

Spending to Fall Next Year
JMoarierg BorinasNews

TOKYO — Japanese corporations plan to reduce capital spend-
ing in the coming business year by 13 percent from this year, the
Ministry of International Trade and Industry said Friday.
However, the ministry noted that the figure was still rough

starting April 1. 1$93, due to the gloomy outlook for the economy.
For the current year, which ends March 31, average spending cm

equipment among 1,808 corporations responding to a MTTI survey
was revised down for a year-ou-year decline of 3.9 percent, compared
with a 1.4 parent drop in a survey conducted seven months ago.

The ministry cited aggressive capital investment in the late 1980s
and recent sluggish corporate results as reasons for the slow spend-
ing- In the late 1980s, capital expenditure by Japanese corporations

grew by more than 10 percent year-on-year.

Manufacturing industries concentrated on reducing inventories,

and most other companies are not in a mood to consider expansion,
MITI said.

“The focus now is on
the harvest in the Asian i

Mr. Takabashi said.

Japanese investment to Europe
boomed in the late 1 960s bubble
economy as cash-rich Japanese

companies sought to position

themselves for the integration of

European Community markets at

the end of 1 992. Most of the mon-
ey went to Britain and the Neth-
erlands and was centered in the

automobile and finance indus-

tries. But as the Japanese econo-

my has cooled the past few years,

both the share and the absolute

amount of Japanese investment
in Europe have slipped.

Germany ranks fourth among
European countries as an outlet

for Japanese investment, with a
cumulative figure between 1951

and 1991 of $5.81 billion, or 1.6

percent of Japan's total foreign

investment of S352.4 billion. That
puts Germany slightly behind

Brazil, according to Japanese Fi-

nance Ministry figures.

High and rising wages in Ger-

many make the country increas-

ingly unattractive to Japanese

companies. Even fire sales of for-

mer East German state assets are

of little interest to Japanese com-
panies, which prefer to make
greenfield investments rather than

restructure existing companies.

“Japanese companies are risk-

averse and continue to be reluc-

tant," said Baron Dietrich von
Swckelberg. chief representative

of the Trmhandanstalt in

Toyko. The agency set up to sell

former East German state assets

opened an office in a high-rent

district of Tokyo 13 months ago,

but so far has made only four

sales of smallish size. “Wewere a

bit oveTOptimistic.’’ he said. “We
couldn't foresee Japan's eco-

nomic nosedive."

Germany, for its pan, has been
slow to wake up to the Japanese

challenge, something American
business realized more than a de-

cade ago. said Volker Streib, gen-

eral manager of Commerzbank in

Tokyo. “We’ve been sleeping for

more than 20 years," complained
Mr. Streib. who is also president

of the German Chamber of Com-
merce in Japan. “We have to

team to learn again.” he said,

adding that only 500 Germans
spoke fluent Japanese compared
with some 30.000 Japanese con-

versant in German.

Japan racked up an S8.7 billion

trade surplus with Germany in

the first 10 months of 1992, up U
percent from the corresponding

period a year ago, according to

Japanese Trade Ministry figures.

Japan’s economic ties to Ger-

many and Europe as a whole

Sec TOKYO, Page 13

ING Finds That Frugality Is a Virtue

OtnUmationai Herald Tribune

Compiled bp Our Staff From Dispatches

AMSTERDAM— Internationale Nederlan-

den Groep NY's dream of achieving a leading

position in Europe's financial-services industry

has been shattered by its aborted bid for Ban-
que Bruxelles Lambert SA.

But analysts say the cash saved by a determi-

nation not to pay too much will serve TNG well.

“It’s a blow m toms of strategy.” said Richard

Uiwidt, an analyst at London-based Fox, Fin
Kdton. “But it also shows strength erf character

that they're not prepared to pay too much.”
ING s firm stance was rewarded Friday on the

Amsterdam stock exchange as its shares gained

1.60 guilders to 49.90 ($28-25) in brisk trading.

After pondering for months, the Dutch bank-

ing and insurance group said late cm Thursday
that it had abandoned plans to launch a take-

over bid for BBL. Disagreement with BBL's
management over the takeover price led to the

decision, ING said. The Dutch group had of-

fered a maximum of 3,600 Belgian francs

($11 1.50) a share, butapparently at the end was

not willing to go even that high-

BBL announced Thursday night that parent

net profit in ihe year to SepL 30 had fallen 43

percent to 2.78 billion francs.

A senior union official atBBL said ING was
also put off by the cost of adapting to stricter

Dutch rules for bad-debt provisions.

The official said the BBL chief exeentive,

Tbeo Peelers, had told a meetingofBBL unions

Thursday night that under ING ownership,

BBL would have had to make much larger

write-offs against bad and doubtful debt than

under the Belgian system.

A BBL spokeswoman confirmed that stricter

Dutch provisioningpolicywasoneof the reasons
ING had sought to modify the terms of a bid

from 3,600 francs. Both die.executive committee

and board of directorswereunanimous in reject-

ing a less generous bid from ING, she said.

lNG*s takeover plans met opposition from
BBL’s main shareholder, Groope Bruxelles

By Peter Passd
New York Times Service

N EW YORK— Is Russia’s dash for capitalism about to

be derailed by mismanagement and a popular backlash?

With inflation pushing 30 percent a month and hostile

legislators poised to sabotage the transition plan when
they convene next month, many analysts think it is time far

reformers to beat a tactical retreat.

“There is no escape except to work with the gradualists,” con-

cluded Padma Desai, an economist with the Haroman Institute at

Columbia University. —
But President Boris N. Yelt-

sin’s advisers from the West — SOHM5 economists

MESS believe Gaidar must

sian. Mr. Sachs acknowledges work with the
that “the antibodies to change

are stronger” in Russia than in

Poland, where a parallel leap to-

ward free markets is apparently ...
succeeding. The Harvard economist, however, puts much of the

blaroefOTKnssda’s wobbly start on an uncontrollable central bank,

a shortage of hard currency worsened by penny-wise foreign donors

and a “military-industrial complex” with disproportionate influ-

ence over legislators. . . .

Ruga's shock therapy is the most darmong test yet or a presenp-

tion for rejuvenating state-dominated, inflation-prone economies.

The idea is to break habits and expectations very quickly, stabilize

prices, privatize property and create a secure framework for com-

petitive markets before the old guard can mobilize.

Russian reformers, led by the acting prune minister, Yegor T.

Gusdar, have certainly delivered the shock: “Theyvc destroyed the

old system” of production and distribution that functional without

markets, observed Richard Ericson, the director of the Hamman
Institute.

Most p
gmurriilytpl ui us xjvwMww**" , v— v, -

,

productivity. State orders, which relieved enterprises of the job of

Elding customers, have been slashed And tecow am to

sellorgive away three-quarters ofpubbdy owned capital by the end

Brniter some initial successes in cutting the budget deficit in the

In Japan, the Check Is With the Mail
By James Steragold

New York Times Service

TOKYO — Japanese depositors, con-

cerned over the financial health of the na-

tion's banks and insurance companies, are

fleeing these institutions for the safety of the

government-controlled postal savings and in-

surance systems.

Responding with an unusual public display

of anger, Japan's financial institutions bad a
public rally Thursday to attack what they

described as unfair competition.

On Friday, an official of the Japan Federa-

tion c£ Bankers' Associations said the bank-

ing industry would urge tbe Finance Ministry

to bead off efforts to expand the role of post

offices in financial services. Bloomberg Busi-

ness News reported.

Tbe Ministry of Posts and Tdecommunica-
tions is seeking.io raise the ceiling for deposits

by individuals in savings instruments offered

at post offices from the current 10 million yen

to 15 nnSioa yen ($122,000). the official said. It

is also planning to start lending money
through post offices for the first time.

Thursday's rally is a sign that the iong-

acccptcd dura role of the government in the

economy wiD come under attack when tbe

private sector finds its interests threatened.

Tbe government's participation has brought

complaints from the West that Japan operates

under a different brand of capitalism.

Japan’s deeply troubled commercial banks

enjoyed a sharp increase in its deposits and,

not least, its power.

Operating through nearly every small and
large post office in the land, the postal sav-

ings system has absorbed and put in direct

government control nearly one-third of the

personal savings in Japan.

In good times, the commercial banks were
less vocal about this massive government role

in the financial system. But in these difficult

times tbe competition from the government is

proving unsettling,

Tsuneo Wakai, who is chairman of the

Federation of Bankers’ Associations and

Banks are angry over

the growing level of

deposits with the

government-assisted

postal savings system.

are losing deposits and seeing their assets

shrink, while they

;

’ are struggling with a rising

tide of bad loans.

Butin tbelasz IS months tbe postal savings

system, effectively the world's largest bank
with more than $1 trillion in deposits, has

chairman of Mitsubishi Bank, complained at

the rally that tire postal savings system ap-

plied undue pressure on commercial banks

and that the system gave the government a
dominant position in the banking business.

Tetsuo Morimoio, the vice minister of

posts and telecommunications, dismissed the

complaints contemptuously. He was quoted

by Kyodo News Service as saying that the

banks ought to have spent their time helping

customers rather than complaining.

The postal saving* system has about 163

trillion yen in deposits, currently the equiva-

lent of about SI.3 trillion. That total is slight-

ly less than 31 percent of personal savings, a

percentage that has been expanding recently.

By comparison, commercial banks’ depos-

its have bom declining since March 1991, and
now account for an aggregate 40.8 percent of

personal savings.

The commercial banks suffer from several

competitive disadvantages with the postal

savings system. Since 1985, the banks have

been forced to liberalize their deposit rates,

which means they have bad to pay higher

rates. Even so, postal rates have generally

remained a bit more attractive.

Tbe postal savings system pays no taxes,

no dividends and no deposit insurance fees.

Not is it required to maintain minimum re-

serves of cash with the Bank of Japan.

Tbe system was structured in the Late 1940s

to help a war-devastated country marshal tbe

savings of individuals for the cause of indus-

trial reconstruction.

Even as Japanese industry recovered and

prospered, however, the system remained in

place and has thrived.

Most of the deposits from the postal sav-

ings and insurance systems aid up in the

il In'hands of the Fiscal Investment and Loan

Program, controlled by the Finance Ministry.

FILP, as it is known, finances a huge gov-

ernment-controlled financial apparatus.

Much of this money is loaned to a range of

government -affiliated lending institutions,

such as the Japan Development Bank and the

Export-Import Bank.

Bundesbank

To Keep Rates

On Tight Leash
By Brandon Mitchener

International Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT — Germany's
leading interest rates are on a tight

leash and unlikely to rise or fall

much in the near future, the

Bundesbank president, Helmut
Scblesinger, said Friday amid
widespread market expectations of

an imminent realignment.

“Under current conditions, tbe

scope for interest-rate changes is in

every direction small.” Mr. Schle-

singer told participants at a bank-

ing forum here.

Sun, analysts said the Bundes-

bank had left itself wiggle room by
explaining its reluctance to cut

rates as a factor of domestic condi-

tions and calling its flexibility

“small” rather than nonexistent,

Rainer Marian, an analyst at He-
laba Frankfurt, said. “The only

chance to see lower rates before the

q>ring is via a realignmentignmer

German slocks fell in response to

Mr. Schlesinger's remarks, with the

DAX index slipping 6.89 points to

rranxfui

Lambert SA, which claimed to control 40 to45
percent of the bank.

“GBL overplayed its cards,” Mr. Worm said.

“It's also clear that other BBL shareholders

aren’t very pleased."

BBL shares were suspended Friday for tbe

day. Faced with a 12 percent plunge in BBL
shares in pre-bourse trading, the stock market

authorities agreed to maintain their official

suspension at 3300 francs, decided on Thurs-

day after a drop of 160 francs.

If ING wants to continue to grow, said Heini

Hakker at Barclays de Zoete Wedd Nederland.

“They’ll probably have to focus on a step-by-

step strategy now, buying bits here and there."

ING followed that strategy earlier tius year

when it raised its stake in Sviluppo Finanaaria

SpA of Italy to a majority holding.

But another option would be to knock al

BBL’s door again, later. “I believe that is very

well posable.* said Dam Worm at the CLN
Oyens& Van Eeghen brokerage. (Reuters, AFX)

finish at 1344.76 in Frankfurt

Tbe Bundesbank also said in

September that domestic condi-

tions did not warrant lower interest

rates at the lime, analysts noted.

But rates were cut anyway, in order

to placate Germany's neighbors.

“They were leaned upon.” said

Jeffrey West an economist at

IDEA in London. “But could

happen again.”

This time, however. Mr. Marian

said, the Bundesbank would be un-

der less pressure to accommodate a

realignment with a rate cut because

it now has new. powerful tools for

steering short-term liquidity that it

did not have then.

“The automatic link wouldn't be

there (Jus time,” Mr. Marian said.

Earlier Friday, Economics Min-
ister J&rgen Moll eraarm said in To-

kyo that the government'smain ob-

jective in achieving a so-called

solidarity pact of mutual sacrifice

in all sectors of tbe German econo-

my was to provoke a cut in interest

rates.

The solidarity pact is supposed

to be finalized by the end of the

year, and some economists think

the Bundesbank might use one of

its two remaining board meetings

this year to announce a rate cut.

The Bundesbank board meets

ext Thursday and Dec. 10, the

latter date being two days before a

European Community summit
meeting in Edinburgh at which :•

realignment could be announced.

But Mr. Scblesinger, citing ex-

pansive money supply growth,

growing debt and “considerable"

inflation in the German economy,

as well as a "temporary" weakness

of the Deutsche mark versus the

dollar, appeared to dash hopes for

a rate cut soon.

Mr. West said: “There’s a lot ot

pressure, both domestic and inter-

national on the Bundesbank to

ease again. Looking at their own
economy, they’d like to be fairly

cautious. But the political pressure

is growing and they probably can’t

ignore it forever,"

Regarding Sweden's decision to

sever the artificial link between the

krona and the European currency

unit. Mr. Scblesinger called the

move a “clever decision."

In his first public appearance as a

member of the Bundesbank board,

Horst SchuJinann, president of the

Hesse regional central bonk based in

Frankfun. warned against the nega-

tive implications of overzealous fi-

nancial-market deregulation.

"As in other fields of human
activity, it is legitimate to question

whether everything that is techni-

cally feasible in finance is also

desirable,” said Mr. Schufmann.
who is a former head of the Insti-

tute for International Finance in

Washington.

in a broad speecb on the arrival

of derivatives in Germany, he add-

ed: “Personally, I am not con-

vinced that even1 financial innova-

tion, even if it has a high market

acceptance, represents a net benefit

for society .”

He said: "Deregulation may im-

pede the effectiveness of monetary
policy and thereby trigger infla-

tion. Deregulation may also en-

courage greater private and public

indebtedness and thereby reduce

savings.”

The Frankfun stock market had
initially given prices a lift in re-

sponse comments by Mr. M6Ue-
mann's that he expected a “signifi-

cam" cut in interest rates in the

first six months of next year.

But the DAX flagged later on
Mr. Schlesinger's statements.
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Japan’s Dairy Farmers

Are Girding for Battle

Over Butter and Milk
Jteuien

TOKYO — Dairy products will be ihe^next battleground betw
Japanese and foreign fanners, with any GATT agreement making i

increasingly bard to keep skim milk and butter out of Japan, officials and
economists said on Friday.

Japanese fanners are righting the battle on health grounds.

A half-page advertisement in several newspapers in early Novembeil
showed fresh-faced young farmers with their cows and pleaded: “PleasJ

drink more fresh ana safe Japan-made milk.”

The advertisement, paid forby 55.000 local dairy farms, went on: “Wri

want to encourage the young to' stay in fanning and cany on providing

fresh and safe milk to the next generation. That is why we opposq i

liberalization of dairy- product imports."

Tokyo controls imports of skim-milk powder and butter through

i

1

selling quotas that depend on the domestic supply situation.

jwdeiJapan imported 37,700 tons of skim-milk powder and butter in the year t

that ended March 31. and has imported 17.000 tons of skim-milk powder

;

since then, an Agriculture Ministry official said.

Imports are rising because domestic milk ootpui cannot keep pace with

;

demand. The main import under government control is skim-milk pow-,'

der for new products such as canned coffee and yogurt-type drinks.

Japan's butter consumption in 1991-92 was 94,000 tons and that ol

!

skim-milk powder 223.000 tons.

The foreign exporters are angry with tbe tone of the advertising cam-;

paign. “We are concerned by the fact lhaL such methods of communicatior-

would lead readers to conclude that imported products are less safe," saic-

Gerard Legris, farm counselor for the EC Commission in Tokyo.

The European Community is the biggest supplier of dairy products 1C

Japan, totaling 3832 billion yen (S313 million) or 35 percent of imports ir

calendar 1991. Cheese is the major dairy import despite a 35 pertem tariff

The advertisement is one of three hv the Japan Dairy Council this year

“We have no intention of slandering or abusing foreign imports," :

spokesman for the council said. “But we producers need to oppose
. l 1- ii.. i :n. —
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imports and encourage consumers to drink locally produced milk.

Many Japanese belielieve foreign food contains pesticides, radioactive

materials or other substances considered unhealthy.
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Tokyo Meeting

OfG-7IsSet

ForJuly 7 to 9
Reuters

TOKYO — Japan an-apat
nounced Friday that next

year’s meeting in Tokyo of the

Group of Seven industrial na-

tions would be held from July

7 to 9.

But Koichi Kata, the chief

cabinet secretary, was unable

to confirm a Japanese news

report that the leaders of the

United States, Germany. Brit-

ain, Canada, France and Italy

would stay on after the sum-

mit meeting for talks with

President Boris N. Yeltsin of

Russia.

Mr. KfllO said no such deci-

sion had been made.
Kyodonews agency said Fri-

day that a meeting with Mr.

Ydtrin was Ektiy to be hdd
soon after the summit. He weal

to Munich tins year for talks

after the G-7 meeting.
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Economic Hopes -

SendDow Higher 8

,
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NEW YORK — Prices on the mgs will improve nest year means 'w uJy. v
"

New York Slock Exchange rose that slocks are the place to be. said >ft
”•

: w
Friday, as traders reassessed the Abbe Cocuzza, strategist in stock- „T . ViJIfL I v;‘ 2
prospects for a stronger Uit.econ- index futures at Lehman Brothers. :

"
'

| /ill \ si

«3my and expressed relief that a Seeing the S&P 500 climb to a 33W v
:

. W** UTV'—" *

tfade war with the European Com- record, investors plowed cash into :s

.

v Jr n i
. j

munity had been avoided. the market to avoid missing out on v fflpTh "

|
The Dow Jones industrial aw- the rally, trades said. “It’s just 3200 . . W *

! — feeding on itself,” said Lance Zip- If c;

• H.Y. Stocks per, bead of over-the-counter trad-
1

IS

1
" —

" ing at Kidder Peabody.
, fI

age rose 17.83 to dose at 3,227.36' DeU Computer skidded 3% to
-* - ••

/- ‘ —
ending the week with a loss of 5.67 3414 after hitting a 52-weck high •

.

’.. .. ; ..
_

H
{joints. Standard & Poor's 500 in- Thursday on robust earnings a *>

“
dex soared 3.W to an aD-timedos- Kidder analyst advised investore to S-'Oy#; Q
i|)g high of 426.65. sell the stock, citing concerns about - 1SS2 jS

i For every five common stocks currency losses and signs that earn- - — > * m
that feD on the NYSE, nine rose, mgs growth may be peaking. lu

Trading was the most active since Westingbouse Electric fell V6 to
Tr

Get 20, with more than 256 million 9%. Fitch Investors Service said it
MYSE Moot Acflv— J

shares changing hands on the Kg may lower its rating on S4 billion of vm. mm low uat o» -
Board. Some of the demand for Westingbouse bonds and commer-

10V. _ _ _
stocks came from traders seeking to dal paper. TeuswimoewB i» ii2 n%
purchase shares they had sold short Taubman Centers dosed at lift, uwfiw Ski im SaS 3* +* n
ir anticipation of Friday's “double- barely above its initial offering 2t£t*

b
!Km 52 In! 52 + *,

—
witching" hour, the expiration of price of SI1 a share.

Slw. ft*
individual stock options, stock-in- General Electric climbed IVt to amo nm im? mS im +3 ®
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' FreeportBuying Into Ercros Units

slS^yltflSilr 1490 Quota MADRID (Reuters)—The troubled Spanish cfaciuwajs fflfyP

”2 iJS ”j? %% ffiK SA, controDed by the Kuwait Investment Office, sad that

)15* ^ Freeport McMoRan Inc of the Umled States would take mqomy
at hY. at. i9li7 —041 control of its faiffiaa and mining divisions.
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gan central bank to support its
without any significant compen- Compiled by Oar StaffFrom Dispatches

krone, raised its key money market
|

®ain m wa^ ^ower TORONTO— Olympia & York Developments Ltd, the embattled
rates 5.1 percentage points to 15

m,ercslrales
- Canadian real estate group, said Friday it would ask a bankruptcy court
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—041 control of its fertilizers and mining divisions.

—tun Terms were not disclosed. „ .

+SS Ercros, which^suspended payments last July, said Freeport was to take

an immediate m^ority stake in the "dubig oonmony Rio Tmto Mincra

SA, through an in capitaL Ercros said Freeport also agreed to

™““ take a mqraity in the fertilizers subsidiary Fesa-Enfersa SA-

™ For the Record -

Upjoba Co. announced Friday an agreement with Boehringer Ingd-
zram heim Coip. of Gennany to joindy dei^qp and market four compounds

worldwide to treat central dctvoos system disorders. (UPI)

^a>7 Continental Airfines, winch is reorganiziiig in bankrnptcy court, says it ,f
mm wfll b^in restoring a portion of ai ployees

1
salaries, which were cat byan

__ average 10 percent last July, even the caniex has not yet returned

to profitability.
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Chiysler’s Iacocca Cashes In
WASHINGTON (Bloomberg)—Lee A. Iacocca has cashed in on

The 68-year-oid executive, v^o plans to retire as Qtzyders
diairman on Dec. 31, earned S5.4millMP in profit late last month by
exercising stock-appreciation rights, the complicated securities that

appreciation rights essentially enkbtememad^re
1

topSitfrom an
increase in theprice at the company’s stock without actuallyhaving
to bay shares.

The company gives the stock-appreciation sight an initial value,

which in Cmysleris case is essentially equal to die stock’s market
price at the time of award, accoidmg to the annual proxy statement.
After the executivehashed theri^ fora set period,he ordie gets to
tap the company Coffers for the differencebetween die original value
ami the current market price of die company's stock.
WhSe the benchmark value on dw400^000 stock-appreciation

rights Mr. Iacocca cashed in last month was $12.42 per dare, he
exercised the rights at about $26.70 per share, a transaction dial

yielded a 114 percent profit
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gian central bank to support its
- any si^nficant compen-

krone, raised its key money market ®a“1 m wa^
rates 5.1 peicemaee points to 15

mIercsl rales -
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rates 5.1 percemage points to 15 Canadian real estate grraip, said Friday it would ask a bankruptcy court Grains
percent The Danish krone ended The franc retreated modestly in for more time to file another revised restructuring plan.
trading little changed at 3.89 per Paris trading and bankers said they Q&Y said it would ask the Ontario court for an extension to allow the 5400 bu mtrrimum-doiton perbushel
mark, not far from its permitted suspected the Bank of Fiance had group to file the plan by the middle of next month. It also will seek to Ii 9» SEr aSi* vo"
floor rate of 3.9011 intervened discreetly to steady the

- push back thepenod during whkh awlitora vote on the plan toJan. H- gi 343 jST saws IS*“A devaluation of the Danish currency. It ended trading in Paris 15. A previous plan was to be voted on Nov. 25-30. *55 sep 330 u?
krone," said Jim O’Neill at Swiss at 33850 francs per mark, down Under the latest jjjan, the real estate group said lenders whoseloansare aSvb in* SSf iS

v

Bank Corp. in London, “would re-
from 3.3650 on Thursday, and in secured against buildings and all creditors having security over assets ope, in?

T
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,

Sfws
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new the pressure on the French *ater trading in London was quoted owned by O&Y would have the option of enforcing their security or

franc." at 33986. having their loan restructured. (Reuters. NYD JUS*
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ThornEMI Shares Bounce Back
In Spite of Slowdown inCD Sales

Bloomberg ButbiaxNon
LONDON — Thom EMI

PLC, one of the 10 worsi-per-
Foraang blue-chip shares on the
London Stock Exchange this
month, rebounded Friday as the
big entertainment company pre-
pared to roO om its fim-lalf
profit figures.

County NatWest repeated its

“buy” recommendation in die
morning and put a stop to two
weeks of dedioes caused by con-
cerns about slowing compact
disk sales and plummeting trade
in vinyl records and audio cas-
settes and Fears that Thorn may
have ovopaid for Virgin Musk!

Misgivings grew tins month
after a Virgin Music co-founder,
Simon Draper, leaked his plans
to leave the company seven
months after Thorn bad bought
it for £560 million {$856 md-
lionX including debt. Mr. Drap-
er’s exit after 20 years with the
company was the latest in a se-
ries of senior departures since
the Thorn takeover.

Virgin Group’s chairman,
Richard Branson, retains his title

as Virgin Records' .“presidentfor
He.”
“At die end of the day," said

Howard McGuire, head of British

equities at Allied Dunbar Assur-

ance, which owns around 4 uni-

Hod or 1 percent of Thant's out-

standing Stares, “they need to

“It was a big acquisition and
quite obviously the market feels

nervous."

.
Thorn shares rose 17 pence

—

or 12 percent— to dose at 780
pencem active trading, reversing

recent losses.

Since Nov. 5, Thom shares

have dropped 6.7 percent and
undoperfonned the Financial
Times-Stock Exchange 100 blue-
chip index by an average of 3

J

percent. Ana despite recent de-
clines, Thorn shares are stdl

trading at about 153. times earn-
ings, compared with 143 for the
FT-SE lOO.

That means Thprn shares
could be poised to drop further,

some brokers said. Earlier this

week, they fell when Jason Crisp,
a SodfetfeGfnerale Strauss Turn-
bull analyst, said he expected a

buyers finish replacing their li-

braries of vinyl records and au-

dio cassettes, and because con-

sumers are uncertain whether a

new format such as the minidisk

wiH replace easting formats, an-

alysts said.

“People are baying less mu-
sic,’’ Mr. Crisp said. "The baby-

Electrolux Krona Move Hurts SAS

Cuts Loss, On Debt, Helps on Assets
TIT CottpQedtyOm Staff Frm Dupatcha ou Thursday. SAS had about 10

JN0[ LdOOTtl STOCKHOLM —Scandinavian billion kronor in equity on its bal-

Between January and Septem-
ber, total CD sales in Japan,
Germany, Britain and France
rose only JO percent, to 314.1

million units, rat sales elsewhere

are slowing even more, Mr.
Crisp said. In 1991, world sales

grew only 53 percent, down
from II percent m 1990.

CD sales are decelerating as

already has all thezr old Rolling

Stones and Crosby, Stills and
Nash records” on CD.

For now, investors are looking

to the release on Toesday of first-

half profit for some reassurance

abort the Vagin merger and
product sales.

“The bears have had their

day," said Lisa Gordon, enter-

tainment analyst at County
NatWest She recommends that

investors buy Thorn because of

its strong market share; Thom
bad 26.8percent of worid sales in

October, compared with 18-5

percent tor Sony Coup-, its next

Shesaid she expected first-half

earnings to drop to 14.6 pace
per shire from 18.5 pace be-

cause of ifilution from the Virgin

Records acquisition. Still, she ar-

gued, “This win be recovered in

the second half as the integration,

benefits come through," includ-

ing consolidation of distribution.

Compiled by Ota- Staff Fran Disposes

STOCKHOLM — Electrolux

AB reported Friday that its pretax,

loss narrowed in the third quarter,

but the household-appliance maker
said market conditions in Europe

would continue to weakest in the

fourth period.

The company said its pretax loss

dropped to 22 million kronor (S3.4

UIUUVUJ ill mv« U1UU IjUIUIUI, IIVIU

27 million kronor a year earlier.

For the nine months to Sept. 30,

however, Electrolux said pretax

profit fell to 736 million kronor,

from 890 million kronor.

Sales in the third quarter de-

clined to 18. 15 billion kronor, from
19 billion kronor. Sales in the nine

months fell (o 58.95 bilbon kronor,

from 59.78 billion kronor.

The company said it believed the

European market would deterio-

rate because of high interest rates,

the low level of investment and
consumption.

The Electrolux president, Leif

Johansson, said the in the3liny’s European markets
“call tor continued restruc-

turing and adjustment of cost

structures whins the group."

The North American market,

however, would show continued

slow recovery, the company said.

(Bloomberg, Reuters, AFX)

emptied by Ow Staff From Dupatcha

STOCKHOLM— Scandinavian

Airlines System said Friday that

Sweden’s move to allow the krona

to float cm foreign exchanges, de-

valuing the currency by roughly 10

percent against the Deutsche mart
raised the airline’s debt burden by
about 750 million kronor ($111

minion) or 43 percent, to 18.75

billion kronor.

Set against the one-time increase

hi debt,however, is the higher value
nf <SAfi*c If! Hittinn Vmnnr w/vth nf

assets denominated in foreign cur-

rencies. such as aircraft and bolds.

After the last Swedish devalua-

tion in 1982, of 16 percent. SAS
was able to even out about half its

increase of liabilities with its in-

crease of assets, a spokesman said,

adding, "Our goal is to do the same
Thit^g this time.

*1

Before the Swedish devaluation

Hoechst to AxMore Than 1,000 Jobs
Compiledby Our Staff From Dapaicha

FRANKFURT— Hoecbsi AG. reporting a sharp fall in profit,

said Friday that it planned to do away with between 1.000 and

i 10,000 jobs next year.

Hoechst said group pretax profit fell 19-3 percent to 134 billion

Deutsche marks 15970 million) in the first nine months of this year.

In the third quarter alone, pretax profit fell 17.8 percent to 406

million DM. from 494 million a year earlier, and the finance director,

Jflrgen Dormann, said Hoechst expected fourth-quarter results to be

“on a similar level to the third quarter,” (Bloomberg, AFX)

REFORM* Slow It Down? Some Now Advise Gaidar TOKYO; Rebuff to the Germans

(Continued from first finance page)

first half of 1992, the mechanism
for controlling inflation has broken
down. The central bank of Russia,
which answers only to Parliament,

has extended hundreds of billions

of rubles worth of credit to white-

elephant enterprises.

Meanwhile, rubles printed by
other former Soviet republics have
been honored as currency in Russia

to prevent the breakdown of inter-

republic trade. And hard-currency
earnings from exports have contin-

ued to implode, driving down the

exchange value of the ruble to lev-

els that make it impossible to fi-

nance imports or everything from
shoes to spare parts. By almost ev-

eryone's reckoning, Russia ison the

precipice of hyperinflation, in,
which the rublewul become usdess
as a currency.

To Ms. Desai the lesson is clear;

Mr. Yeltsin must deal with the par-

liamentary coalition of enterprise

managers and former Communists

led by ArkadyL Volsky, whodare
his fear of the nationalist right.

That would require more cautious

privatization, as well as a tempo-
rary restoration of subsidized state

purchases to prop up big employ-
ers. Eva Stanley Fischer of the

Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology, who has been closely iden-

tified with the shock therapists, ar-

gues that provisions must be made
to prevent the collapse of large en-

terprises.

George Soros, a Hungarian-
American mutual-fund wizard who
runs nonprofit foundations sup-

porting democracy in Eastern Eu-
rope. adds a different perspective

to the gradualist view. The Yehsin
government’s powerhas deteriorat-

ed beyond easy repair, he believes— “decrees are signed and nobody
pays attention.” Hence the practi-

cal strategy for preventing the re-

turn of authoritarian rule and stat-

ist economics is to decentralize,

reform, allowing regions to muddle
through on their own while sustain-

ing a safety net for the masses with

direct aid in hard currencies.

But Mr. Sachs argues that the

current crisis is more political than

economic. Neither wages, adjusted

for jnflminn, nor production has

fallen as far as in Poland during the

shock, he notes.
'

He estimates that thejobs at risk

represent, at most, 15 percent of

the work force, numbers that ought

tohe absorbed into the service sec-

tor within a few years. In his view,

the keys to successful transition are

to regain control of the ruble and to

persuade a majority of Russians

that retreat from reform is a ticket

back to planned mediocrity.

The scary part is that evoyone is

flying blind. It is hard to predict

either Russians’ willingness to sac-

rifice in the name of democratic

capitalism or the capacity of pri-

vate enterprise to fin the vacuum
left by the collapse of slate produc-

tion.

What both shock therapists and
gradualists seem to agree on,

though, is that the scarcity of for-

eign aid in the last year has both

reduced foreign leverageand raised

the odds against a soft landing.

(Qntfamed from first ffionce page)

might be deeper had Europeans of-

fered a more lucrative market to

Japanesecompanies and had Japan

been, more receptive to European
investment

The huge North American mar-

ket has yielded immense profits for

Japanese companies and created a
dynamic that spurred investments

is local production and impelled

trans-Parific alliances. In contrast,

investments in Europe have been

less profitable and restrictions on

exports have tarnished Japan’s per-

ceptions of the market
“Theseproblems have stoked the

flames of bad feelings," said Mr.
Takahashi of the Kefctanren.

At the same time, Germans are

batter over what Berthold Lei-

fringpr, the vice president of the

federation of Goman industries,

termed a “psychological barrier”

among the Japanese to opening up
to foreigners. While large German
companies such as Hoechst, BASF
and Daimler-Benz have had the

money, muscle and patience to

penetrate the Japanese market the

cmalt and medium-sized compa-
nies whose innovation ties at the

heart of the German economy have
had difficulty finding appropriate

partners here who could help devel-

op and market their ideas.

“It’s very difficult to find medi-

um-sized Japanese companies will-

ing to cooperate internationally,"

sard Hans-Hennina Judefc, presisaid Hans-Hcaning Judefc, presi-

dent of Access, a Yokohama-based
company. “They’ve got poor com-
munication drills and simply aren’t

accustomed to doing it"
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on Thursday. SAS had about 10

billion kronor in equity on its bal-

ance sheet and about 18 billion in

long-term debt, a spokesman said.

More positively, however, the

devaluation improves SASTs “inter-

national competitive potential,”

and together with the "crisis pack-

age” announced by the Swedish

government,“should have a signifi-

cant positive effect on SAS's future

operating income," the airline said.

Among the measures announced
TKimlnu \nc fh» thirri mlllrlinn

since early September in compa-

nies’ social-security contributions

on behalf of employees, bringing

the rate down to 25 percent.

“While it is difficult to appraise

the long-tenn effect of the devalua-

tion and the crisis package, it is

estimated to be worth several hun-

dred million kronor next year,"

SAS said. (Bloomberg, AFP
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Sony Warns EC
ItMay Rethink

Berlin Project
Agence Frtawe-Preae

TOKYO— Sony Corp. said Fri-

day that it might “reconsider” a

major project planned for Berlin if

the European Community forced it

to pay a higher price for the land

than in the original agreement

In 1991, Sony acquired 31,000

square meters (335,000 square feel)

near the Potsdamer Platz from the

municipality of Berlin for 101 mil-

lion Deutsche marks <5635 million

at enrrent exchange rales). It*

planned to transfer its European

headquarters to Berlin from Co-

logne.

But a private German consulting

firm recently re-evaluated the

property at 260 million DM at the

request of the EC CommissioD,

which suspected that the original

low price might conceal a subsidy.

A Sony spokesman said, “We do
not agree we should have to pay

more. If that is the case, we would

have to reconsider our investment.”

Paris CAC 40 1,724.18 1,72ZJ33 +0.11 .

Stockholm Aftaersvaerfden 937.39 847.33 +10.

Vienna Stock Index 354.12 354.35

Zurich SBS 630.70 HA. -

Sources Reuters. AFP iw«ww-nui HerjUTniiiw

Very briefly

• Czechoslovakia's parliament approved legislation allowing stock trad'

ing both in a regular stock exchange as well as an alternative computer*-

Red exchange to handle the big volume of privatization vouchers; dealers

and brokers should be able to operate on the markets in early 1993.

• Sodeta MeridRnuJe Fhuu&daria. the state-run Italian holding company,

has bought PepsiCo Inc's 49 percent stake in PAL an Italian potato chip,

maker, no value for the deal was given.

• British Telecommunications PLC has repurchased £320 million ($490

million) of its own debt from the government, with a further £409 million"

of BT debt bought by other bidders in (he government auction.

• Agroman SA of Spain said pretax profit fell to 504 million pesetas (54.5

million
) in the nine months to September, from 1 .88 billion pesetas a year

earlier, as sales dropped about 3 percent to 117 billion pesetas.

• Olympia Ban Union, the German unit of Sodetfe G6n6rale cTEntreprises,

bought the Berlin drainage and pipe-laying firm Maerioschen Landesktd-

tur- & Tiefbau-Union; no sale price was given.

• Philips Electronics NV said it planned to lay off 125 workers at its

components plant in the Dutch aty of Zwolle by mid-1994 because of

dectming demand.

• Control Securities PLCs former chairman, Nazmu Virani, has been

charged in England with conspiring to defraud depositors of the col-

lapsed Bank of Credit & Commerce International; the bank was dosed

down last year after serious fraud was uncovered

AP. AFX. Reuxen, Bloomberg

Allianz Plans to Open Unit in Prague
Compiled by Our Staff From Dupatcha

MUNICH— Allianz AG Holding said Friday it planned to set up a
unit in Prague that would provide life, accident and nealtb insurance iit

the Czech and Slovak marvels next year. „
Allianz said in a statement that the' new unit. Allianz Pqjistovna, would

later expand business into neighboring countries. It also said it would'

allow local partners to take stakes in Allianz Pqjistovna in the future.

A spokesman for Allianz said, "Our decision shows we’re confident of

an economic upswing in the Czech and Slovakian republics."

The group's premium income in the first half rose 5.1 percent to 27.4

billion Deutsche marks ($173 billion). (Bloomberg. Reuters}

NYSE
Friday’s Closing

Tables include the nationwide prices up to

the dosing on WaH Street end do not reflect
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Amsterdam, Athens. Barcelona, Bellasl, Belgrade, Berlin. Brussels.

Budapest, Copenhagen. Dublin. Dusseldorf, Edinburg. Frankfurt.

Geneva, Helsinki, Istanbul. Liechtenstein, Lisbon. London. Luxem-

bourg. Madrid. Milan. Museow, Munich. Oslo, Paris. Prague-

Home, Stockholm, Vienna. Warsaw, Zurich.

All of Europe inyourbriefcase.
The authoritative business traveler’s guide

to 32 European cities, East and West.

If vou’re traveling in Europeon business, don’t leave

without your copy of the IHTs Guide to Business

Travel:Europe—Second Edition.

Written by long-time foreign correspondents Alan

Tillierand Roger Beardwood, and published by the

International Herald Tribune, this invaluable640 pages

provide current information on understanding local business

customs, negotiatingwithgovernment offices, selecting

accommodations, dining, entertaining, tipping and more, in

32 European cities. Plus, city orientation maps.

And since even seasoned business travelers have

difficulty obtaining telephone numbers in many foreign

cities, tins IHTguide uncovers themostsought-after

numbersneeded fordoing business.

This guide is a superb tool for even business traveler

in Europe.

Ordertoday 1
.

TheBestResource for

BusinessTravel in Europe.
Pleasesendme copies of GUIDETOBIGNESS TRAVEL.

EUROPE at 160 Frencn trancs l $28.95) each, plus postage: 361rancs

($6) each inEurope:48 irancs (S8) each oulsideEurope.
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Return your order to: Intwnaticxial HeraldTnbune. BookDiveiori,

161 AwerweCriarles-deGaulle.92521 NeuitiyCedox, France.

For taster delivery, lax ta (33-1 ) 4657.06.51
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Afc Cargo Gets lift in Asia
NTTBkmm Taiwan Downturn Investor’s Asia

Just-m-Time DeliveryShapes
By Michael Richardson

*nten“lt*CBial a^r^ncs and air-

demand by fans far shippers aid aj^mis Cor cargoes^«yof pem^bfc gD°^ components and fin- reaonal destinations.

818 ran®** Tt also would cxHuplemeatsa^ && largest air- Stales, Europe, Northeast Asia
SIA’s three long-haul Boeii

a ®c
f*
ng 737-300— aa Friday, freighters, each of whichcan ca

multinational companies have Mr. Lopo said that with Asi
<fr%»reBd fltar operations throughout Asia to get increaslpgly trading with each
ooso' to emerging markets and take advantage erf experiaicmi' a “significant shif

"K*®?* _ -
ness comes from^boot 60 pei

r\wTr7 chainoan and daef executive of ay’s cargo volume is now with
urn. international LuL, said that the use of air area and. growth is strong,
cargo twinfes by manofactnrea to streamline Air cargo is becoming an incr
distribution of componentsand finished products component of global aviation,
had put toe air-express business “at the rorefrout edit of the world's manufactu
°f

AJ
0
SSS rev^£,n*" ported by air. Ihgh-valuc eteci

On Monday, DHL opened an automated re- and products may- up a subs
gonal stwage and sorting hub near Singapore's freight from Asia,wiriJc periahal
t -h^igi international airport. Built at a cost of $23 inent in air exports to the rad
million, the center will reduce the timetaken to and North America,mow packages and business documents to con- Huang Cheng Boa acting
netting flights. cmgo dW^saidftat the a

In August, Japan Air lines and Lufthansa each expand “aggressively’’ into the a

j
30® °P * ^ percent stake in the DHL door-to- He said projections showed tl

door ej^essHtdiway cm^jany, which has its cargo would account for about
headquartersm Brussels. Both aniines already had worid total by the year 2000,
held 5 percent stakes in the firm. - current levd.

DHL also isa major customer for SLA and other

Asian airlines expanding their cargo services.

SIA’s new freighter, winch has a capacity of 16
tons, will start regular fligbtstoSoutheast Aria and
the Indian subcontinent on Nov. 28.

Michael Tan, SIA’s deputy managing director

for commercial affairs, said that the regional ser-

vice would help meet an increasing demand by
shippers end agents Cor cargo capacity to and from
regional destinations.

It also would complement services to the United
States, Europe, Northeast Asia and Australasia by
SIA’s three long-haul Boeing 747 jumbo-jet
freighters, each of whichcan cany up to 100 tons.

Mr. Lopo said that with Asia-Pacific countries

increasingly trading with each other, DHL was
experiencing a “significant shift in where its busi-

ness comes from." Aboat 60 percent of the compa-
ny’s cargo volume is now within the Asia-Pacific

area and. growth is strong.

Air cargo is becoming an increasingly important
component of global aviation, with about 25 per-

cent of the world’s manufactured exports trans-

ported by air. High-value electronic components
and products make up a substantial part of air

freight from Asia,while perishable items are prom-
inent in air exports to the region from Australia

and North America.
Huang Cheng Eng, acting director of SIA's

cargo division, said that the airline intended to

expand “aggressively” into the air-freight business.

He said projections showed that Ana-Pacific air

cargo would account for about 57 percent of the

world total by the year 2000, nearly double the

current levd.

Nomura Posts Its First Loss Ever

TOKYO— Japan’s long bear market has dragged
Nomura Securities Co.’s consolidated operations into

the red for the first time.

Nomura, Japan's largest broker, reported Friday a
group net loss of 73 bflhan yen (5603 million) in the
six months ended Sept 30, according to U.S. account-
ing principles, its first loss since it started reporting

group results in 1973. That compared with a profit of
22.14 biffioD yen in the half a year earlier.

“These results reflect sluggish activities in Japan’s

securities markets," the company said.

Average daily volume on the Tokyo Stock Ex-

change's first and second sections amounted to just

299 million shares during the six-month period, down

37 percent from the previous year. And the 255-share

Nikkei average, while off the six-and-a-half-year lows

of August, remains 56 percent below its 1989 peak.

The key index climbed 162J9 points, or 0.96 per-

cent, to 17,033.60 on Friday.

The drop in (he parent company’s business account-

ed for most ofNonmra’s group losses. Nomura report-

ed a six-month parent net loss of 8.49 bzHioa yen in

October, nsmg Japanese accounting principles, sur-

passing thegroup loss figure. It was the first parent-

level loss since 1954.

Competition

For34% Fall

biEamings
Heaters

TOKYO—Nippon Telegraph&
Telephone Corp. reported Friday a

34 percent slump in half-year par-

ent-company profit, complaining

of increased competition for long-

distance phone calls.

The tffleconrnnmicatirng giant

said net profit for the six months to

SepL 30 was down to 45.60 billion

yen (5370 million), from 6934 bil-

lion m the year-eariier period.

Parent pretax profit fell 22 per-

cent to 105.9 billion yen.

NTT lowered its forecast for par-

ent net profit is the full year to

March 31, 1993 to 121 bimon yen

from a May forecast of 134 bfibon

and actual net profit of 18736 bil-

lion yen ml99 1 -92.

But N i l’s president, Masashi
Kojima, said at a news conference

that he was not confident of achiev-

ing even these targets.

Some analysts say NTT is eager

to show how its profits are being

squeezed. The Ministry of Posts

and Telecommunications keeps a

tight lid on pricing, and continually

declining profits might lead to die

ministry’s permitting a rise.

While NTT is faced with enor-

mous expenses from running Ja-

pan’s local phone network, it has

been forced to cut prices on the

lucrative long-distance market as

rival carriers have sprang up.

Faced with this harsh competi-

tion and a sluggish domesticecono-

my, u lowered its revenue outlook

for 1992-93 to 5.89 trillion yes
from a May forecast of 6XU trillion

and actual revenue of 6.06 trillion

yen in 1991-92.

Corporate Profits Off

Major Japanese companies’ pre-

tax profits feO an average 32.1 per-

cent in the six months ended SepL
30, according to Wako Research

Institute of Economics Inc.

Laid toWorldSlump

ExportFinch Slows Growth

Hong Kong
Hang Seng

Singapore
StraitsTimes

Tokyo
Nikkei 225

Compiledby Ovr Staff From Dispatches

TAIPEI— In a signal that the

world downturn is gradually affect-

ing Asa, Taiwan on Friday sharply

lowered its estimates of economic
growth for the third and fourth
quarters, as well as for the first half

of next year.

The Cabinet’s Directorate Gen-
eral for Budget, Accounting and
Statistics said Taiwan’s gross na-

tional product grew 5.16 percent in

the thud quarter, nearly a full per-

centage point less than the 6.08

pcrcetu predicted three months ago
and the slowest since 336 percent

in the third quarter of 1990.

Slow worldwide economic
growth, higher imports of consum-
er goods, slower manufacturing,

adverse weather and delays in gov-

ernment construction products

were cited as causes for the down-
ward revision, the government said.

“The economy has been affected

by weaker demand for Taiwan

goods from the United States and

Europe, as their economies have not

recovered as quickly as expected,” a

senior directorate official said.

The Ministry of Finance previ-

ously reported that the country’s

exports declined 0-2 percent to 131

trillion Taiwan dollars (5603 bil-

lion) in the first three quartets.

For all erf 1992, Taiwan's econo-

my is now expected to grow 6.11

percent, nearly a percentage point

below the government's forecast of

6.93 percent issued in May and last

year's 734 percent growm, the di-

rectoraie said.

Increases in public-works spend-

ing, expons to mainland China and
private investment are helping

maintain economic growth, it said.

The government also lowered its

forecast for economic growth in (be

first half of 1993 to 635 percent,

down from 6.86 percent three

months ago. For all of 1993, Tai-

wan's economy is expected to grow

6.52 percent, the directorate said.

This would represent a rebound

from current levels, however, and
the directorate laid this to a pre-

dicted recovery in the global econo-

my and spending on infrastructure

projects under Taiwan’s six-year,

5300 billion development plan.

Official data released earlier on
Fridaysuggested that recoil depre-

ciation of the Taiwan dollar against

the U.S. dollar was already starting

to help exports recover.

(Bloomberg, Reuters)
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Chirm Bars New Exchanges
Agenet France-Prase

BEUING — The government has imposed a three-year ban on

opening any new stock exchanges, but is under increasing pressure to

rethink the decision, an official newspaper reported Friday.

71k move was aimed at laying down a legal framework to

standardize the country’s stock markets, the China Daily said.

China’s two formal markets are in .Shanghai and Shenzhen.

The Chma Daily reported that officials from nine provinces and

cities had applied for government approval to set up new exchanges.

It alsn mentioned economists' warnings that the two current ex-

changes were “unable to stand the strain."

Riots in Shenzhen last August, sparked by a poorly managed

issuing system, prompted the ban. the English-language daily said.

Very briefly;

• Hoag Kong stocks held off the bears Friday amid at new flare-up in the

war of words with China, this time over the new airport project, but

analysts warned of more volatility in the days ahead.

• Kubota Com* the farm-machinery maker, said pretax profit in the first

half fell 21.8 percent to 10.4 billion yen (584 million), from 133 billion

yea; net profit rose to 2.1 1 billion yen, from 1.82 billion yen.

Goodyear Tee & Robber Co. gave its backing to a new natural rubber

pact when the current accord expires in December 1993; the International

Natural Rubber Organization meets in Kuala Lumpur next week to decide

whether renegotiation should begin soon.

• Mania plans to increase the government's budget deficit to 14.7 billion

pesos (5570 million), breaking the International Monetary Fund ceiling of

9 billion pesos agreed upon earlier this year.

• Hong Kong’s banking commission warned banks and financial institu-

tions about heavy stock financing following a series of massively oversub-

scribed flotations that locked up billions of dollars.

• Kphntn Decom Inc, an engineering company, said it expected current

profit to faD 7031 percent to 1.60 billion yen in the half.

• Japan's household spending rose 0.8 percent in September in real terms

from a year earlier, to an average 309,767 yen ($2300).

Reuters. Bloomberg, AFP

For information on how to list your fundr fa* Simon OSBORN on (33-1 ) 46 37 21 33.
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Eurobonds

Go Regional

A la Basque

E
VER, since ihe collapse of commu-
nism, investors in Europe have

been waiting for the new world

order lo come to market. Bat look-

German Stocks: Is ItTime to Buy?
pMtlndex

By Philip Crawford

T
HE DAX index of German equi-

ties has recovered just mildly from

the two free-falls it experienced be-

tween May and the end of Septem-

ber. Each day seems to bring more news of

lowered earnings forecasts for blue-chip

German companies. Some pundits are even
predicting a deep and prolonged recession

for the same economy that not long ago was
widely perceived as a soon-to-be Eure-domi-
natingjuggernaut.

Bui part and parcel with doomsday sce-

narios, as investors well know, goes the
pulse-quickening endeavor of trying to
gauge the bottom of the market, Lhe point
where fundamentally sound stocks with en-
couraging prospects can be bad at a good
price.

Analysts of German equities, while of

varying opinions regarding which stocks re-

main attractive amid the gloomy climate,

nonetheless agree that some diamonds in the

rough do exist for investors, however few
and far between they may be. Many add that

the prospects for German equities overall

depend on whether the Bundesbank lends a

E
VER since the collapse of commu-
nism, investors in Europe have
been waiting for the new world

order io come to market. Bat look-

ing to the East for new investment opportu-
nities hasn't been very rewarding yet. Now
comes an offer from an unusual source.

The Eurobond market this past week wit-

nessed the first international debt offering

from the Basque regional government in

Spain. The Basques, who seek greater auton-

omy from the Spanish government, say they

want investors to get to know them and plan

to borrow even more in the future.

Although a fust for the Basques, the issue

isn't exactly unprecedented. Regional gov-

ernments. such as Canada’s provinces or
Australia’s states, have long sold bonds on
the international market in their own name.

Those regions may not have their own inde-

pendence-minded terrorist organizations,

like Lhe Basque region's ETA, but markets
are supposed to be able to account for things

like political risk.

meantime, there are still some equities which

show positive signs.”

Although few market-watchers are high

on Lhe banking sector in general Deutsche
Bank AG is getting more than a few nods

from analysts. Despite the slumping econo-

my. first-half operating profits were up 2.6

percent over a year ago to 3.06 billion deut-

setae marks (SI.92 billion). Moreover, the

Munich-based banking giant has bought ma-
jority stakes this year in two German insur-

ers, Deutsche HeroldAG and Gerling Versi-

cherungs AG, acquisitions which some
analysts see as good long-term moves.
“Deutsche Bank is attractive primarily be-

cause of the security of its outstanding port-

folio,” said Jon Dugsiad, an analyst with

Barclays de Zoete Wedd in Frankfurt “It

also Has fundamentally the best balance

sheet of the major banks.”

In the automotive sector, a traditional

German powerhouse both domestically and
internationally, most of the news is bad. This
past week, Daimler-Benz AG announced

23 percent ui 199? to 1.5 hfltim marLt, and
further said that a work force reduction of

about 40,000 is planned by the end of 1994.

Both Volkswagen AG and PorscheAG have
also had poor years.

The sole bright root, and a recommenda-
tion of many analysts, is Bayerische Mo-
loren Werke AG. BMW’s worldwide unit

sales have increased 9 percent to about'

500,000 during this year's first 10 months;

resulting in a 6 percent revenue increase to

25-5 billion mares over the same period in

1991. In the key Upmarket, 10-month sales

rose a hefty 25 percent to about 54,700 cars.

“BMW is attractive,” said Mark Edmis-
ton, German market analyst at Goldman
Sachs in London. "They’re dearly bucking

stimulus by cutting interest rates again by
early 1993. and also on the continued
strengthening of the U.S. dollar against the

Deutsche mark.

Investment, after all, is all about choice.

That was an easy fact to lose sight of not too

long ago. Until last spring, advisers were
steering money fast into Europe's high-yield-
ing bond markets in what seemed like an
easy one-way bet: Rates would fall to Ger-
man levels as Europe sped toward economic
and monetary union. Referendums in Den-
mark and France and September’s currency
blow-out put an end to that rosy scenario.
Now, bond buyers are spoiled for choice,

and they will have to choose carefully. Swe-
den, Finland, Britain, Italy— all are borrow-
ing heavily to repay their currency IOUs. In
the wake of September's crisis, investors

have to take a much closer look at the bor-

rowers' economic performance, as well as

their political stability. Not only are many
governments shaky, but groups like the

Lombard League in Italy, as well as some
Basques, show that separatism is alive in the

West as well as the East Add to all this the
knowledge that hopefuls like Hungary and
Poland are preparing plans to tap Western
investors with debt issues.

The emerging market of the 1990s, with all

of the usual risks and potential rewards,

might just be the bond market.

"If you look at the last three years, the

German equity market has had a very strong

correlation to the health of the dollar,” said

Jurgen Callies, European strategist for

Bayerische Vereinsbank Group in Munich.
"And lower interest rates in conjunction
with a stronger dollar, which helps Germa-
ny's exports, should provide impetus, al-

though that's going to take some time. In the

BRIEFCASE
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French Fund Association
Establishes Ethics Code
The industry group that sets standards of

conduct for French fund management com-
panies has established a code of ethical prac-

tice with 105 of Its 165 member firms that

could lead to a better shake for investors

buying shares in their funds.

A report on the French Association of
Portfolio Management Companies’ code by
the international law firm Clifford Chance
identifies three main points:
• Portfolio managers must give clients the

best posable information ou their funds,

.
particularly,yarding their fees.

• Roles must be set up to identify transac-

tions for the management companies’ own
trading accounts.

• The companies will have to set up a
system of rules designed to minimize the

potential for conflict of interest. One of the

provirions will be that managers must per-

manently protect their client/ interests.

The report notes that the code, which was
encouraged by the regulatory Stock Ex-
change Commission, which is exoceted tochange Commission, which is expected to
officially endorse it. must have enough teeth

to guarantee compliance as best as possible.

Companies that break the code wul either

have the fact made public through the press
or. in certain.cases, win be expelled from the
association.

'
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The World’s Rendezvous with Europe

On December 14th, the 32nd— and final—
installment of the IHT’s highly acclaimed series of
advertising sections on theNew Europe will focus on

The Single Market
Among the topics to be covered:

Views from the boardrooms of 10 leading
companies and banks.

Integrating the ECs neighbors to the
east into the single-market process.

The implementation of EC decisions.

Measuring the progress in key sectors and
issues targeted under the 1992 program.

A look at what remains of Gomecon and
ties to the former Soviet Union.

For advertising information
Juanita Caspari in Paris at (33-1 ) 46 37 93 76
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PubHriied With TTie New York Times and The Washington Post

the downward trend for Gemma auto-mak-

ers."

Some analysts like the prospects of Get1-,

man retailers, with department store giant

KaufhofAG and perfumer Douglas Holding
AG being most frequently mentioned as-

good buys. Kaufbofs first-half sales rose

12il percent to 8.9 billion marks, and earn-

ings per share have been estimated at 26
marks this year and 30 marks next year,

compared with 23.8 marks in 1991. Doug-
las's operating profit was down for this

year's first half, but sales were up 6 percent

to 1.4 billion marks.
“German coosumos are back in the shops

and buying,” said James Cornish, European
market strategist aX County NatWest Securi-

ties in London. “The retail sector as a whole
was up 32 percent for the year ending in

September, and the strong holiday season is

upon us.”

But another German market specialist,

Frank Jonuschat of Kleinwort Batson Secu-

rities. disagreed: T think the retail sector

wDl be flat in 1993,” be said. “First of all,

Germany is headed toward recession. Sec-

ondly, the VAT is going up me point to 15

percent ou Jan. 1. This is oot a time when
consumers are inclined to rush out and buy
things.”

Mr. Jonuschat said that the current best

bets are companies which stand to benefit

from investment in Eastern Germany, add-
ing that be felt the electrical engineeringand
building sectors fell best under that rubric.

Indeed, Siemens AG, the Munich-based
electrical engineering and electronics giant,

is being cited frequently by analysts as an-
other company that is managing to navigate

skillfully Germany’s choppy economic wa-
ters. Last week, the company announced
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that net profit in the year ended Sept. 30 rose

9 percent to 1.95 billion marks, a perfor-

mance that exceeded most analysts’ expecta-

tions.

“Siemens has performed reasonably weD,
particularly in comparison to its mam com-
petitors,” said Ian MacLeod, who tracks the
company for for County NatWest in Lon--

don. Tve got a ‘buy’ recommendation on
their shares.”

In the building sector, while contracts in

Western Germany have been estimated to

grow a meager 2 percent in 1993, the busi-

ness of reconstructing, renovating and mod-
ernizing East German buildings is booming.

In the first half or 1992, East German con-

struction orders rose 69 percent from a year

earlier, and many experts say that isjust the

tip of the iceberg. The companies that are

best positioned to take advantage of the

trend and perform well for shareholders.

analysts say, are Essen-based Hochtief AG,
Bhflnger& Berger Bau AG. and Strabag Ban
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Chicago to Offer Options
On Smalt-Company Index

They have market values between $22 mil-
lion and $400 million.

The Chicago Board Options Exchange
said it would Hsl short- and long-term op-
tions on the Russell 2,000 index of American
small-capitalization stocks. The listing re-

flects the recent popularity of smaller com-
panies. Since the start of 1991, the Russell

index has risen 60 percent, twice the gain of
Standard & Poor’s index of 500 larger com-
panies.

The CBOE also fists options on the SAP.
500 and 100 and several other indices. As isi

the case with those, it is expected that the

Russell index options will servemoney man-;

agers looking for a means to hedge against
adverse movements in their holdings, in this

case portfolios of smaller stocks. It will also
be used, no doubt, by speculators who want
a leveraged bet on a movement in the index. -

the first financial services company to offer,

investment advice to individual participants

in.40 1 (k) plans, the peusion accounts offered
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by many American businesses to their em-
ployees.

The issues in the index are the 1,000th
through . 3,000th . biggest

t
American

.
stocks,

notes Frank RussellGo„ vdudt'developed it/

Shearson Offering Advice
To Pension Plan Members

,

Shearson Lehman Brothers is becoming

ployees.

The program, called 401(k) Trak, allows

participants to place their holdings in up to

six portfolios among 12, which are divided
roughly evenly among equity and fixed-in-

come investments. .

The plan “utilizes risk-tolerance analysis
and state-of-the-art asset allocation tedi-

niques to make recommendations,” Shear-
son says in a statement, “hdping partid-
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Markets Worldwide.
FidelityInternationalInvestor Service
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Fidelity’s new International Investor Service is unique and well suited to the needs of expatriates and
international investors. It offers mdependent-minded investors access to a broad range of mutual funds plus
securities trading worldwide, all through one convenient brokerage account. And all this at a discount over full

cost stockbrokers.

Uninvested cash balances are automatically swept into a Money Market Account and earn competitive interest
rates in the currency of your choice.

As part of one of the US’s largest investment management groups, you can trust Fidelity '

Brokerage to have the resources and expertise you need
/

For more information and the free Your Guide to World Sttockmarkets call Fidelity NOW.
j ^

1 Discount commissions overfull cost j" lb: Fidelity Brokerage Serviced j
brokers !

25-26 Lovat Lane, / _ i

London EC3R8LL
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Securities and mutual fund trading

US, UK, European and other major

stock markets

Multi-currencyMoneyMarket Account
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Share the Horse and the Handicap
Recessionand WccrHam TrimmedPrices on Racing Stock

By Aline Sullivan

F
ew investments
generate as much excite-

ment as owning a race-

horse. For private inves-
tors who regard buying a whole
animal as too heavy an expense, the
option of buying a part share has
rarely looked more attractive.

The value of horses, both for

breeding and racing, soared in the

1980s. pushed higherby rising prize

money and the arrival of wealthy
bidders from the Middle East. In

tbe 1990s, recession and war in the

Gulf have cut prices by as much as

30 percent bade to tbe levels of

about five years ago.

“Now is a good time to buy hors-

es because values are well down on
last year" said Peter Bickmore,
managing director of the British

Bloodstock Agency in Newgate.
“But it is a high-risk business.

Some horses make millions for

their owners but the majority lose

money.”
Investors new to the horse world

or unable to afford the huge com-
mitment of maintaining horses for

racing or breeding can participate

through ownership syndicates. A
pan share in an untested racehorse

can cost as little as a few hundred
dollars, although prices soar into

the millions Tor proven winners.

According to James Hickey, le-

gal adviser to the American Horse
Council in Washington D. C, syn-

dicates structured as limited parr-'

nerships allow individuals to get

into the business with the help of

experienced adviserswhile limiting

their own liability.

“Participating in an ownership

syndicate allows an investor to

spread the risk and expense of the
horse," said Mr. Hickey in a guide
to equine syndications. “It cari also
enable investors to purchase inter-

ests in several horses, thereby in-

creasing the chances of success.*’

There are three basic types of
horse ownership syndicates: raring

or showing syndicates: stallion syn-

dicates; and broodmare syndicates.

Investors may also be able tojoin a
syndicate that combines these ac-

tivities.

Raring or showing syndicates

tend to be the most attractive to

newcomers because they provide

the greatest excitement and shor-

test wait for returns. They are usu-

ally run by a trainer or manager
while investors share in the horse’s

livery, boarding and even expenses.

The investors also divide any prize

money and proceeds Grom the sale

of the horse. David Seel a reinsur-

ance broker at Robert Fraser in

London and avid racegoer, joined

this type of syndicate twoyears ago
when he bought a quarter share in a

race horse, or what he calls "one
leg,” for £2J00 (53,800).

"I went to see most of Odean's
races." said Mr. SeeL “He never

won but he did come in second a
couple of times. But then he broke

a bone in his le^ on a flat race and
bad to be sold as a hack. It was
terribly sad."

For the more fortunate, win-

nings can be substantial. Prize

money in most raring countries

continues to rise steadily after surg-

ing in the 1980s. Purses are deter-

mined by national levies on gam-
blers, highest in tbe Far East.

Average winnings in Japanese flat

races were about £66,000 last year,

while U.S. and French winnings

were about half that amount.

Britain, which has sense of the

world’s most prestigious races, pro-

vides some of the lowest returns.

Average winnings in flat races were
£9.100 last year, up from £8.700 a

year earlier. Prizes on steeplechases

were roughly half those on flat

races.

But syndicate members need a

lot of luck to win the really big

prize money, cautioned Paul Palm-
er, manager of entry registration at

Britain’s Jockey Cub. Although

syndicates own 25 percent of the

racehorses in Britain, (he most im-

portant races are usually won by
horses belonging to the rare indi-

viduals able to afford extensive

breeding and training facilities.

A second option for the investor

is a broodmare syndicate. These are

usually established for a finite peri-

od at (he end of which all the mares
and foals are sold and the proceeds

distributed among the partners.

Members of broodmare syndi-

catesmay also find it worthwhile to

join a stallion syndicate, obtaining

the right to send their mares to the

stallion each year free of charge.

Members pay a fixed fee to a syndi-

cate manager, who is responsible

for the care, promotion and man-
agement of the stallion.

“Breeding is much more of a
long-term investment than raring,"

said Mr. Bickmore. “Breeding for

racing or for resale takes years.”

Mixed syndicates are also popu-
lar. Syndicate members might, for

example, share expenses and prizes

while a horse is raring and ' then

share in the proceeds from breed-

ing the staDion or from the sale of a
broodmare’s foals. Members of the

broodmare syndicates may also

share in any winnings from the

mare's offspring.

“The great thing would be to

own a staDion that wins races and
then is let out for stud," said Mr.
Seel. “Those horses make mil-

lions.
”

Nial McKibbin, a bloodstock in-

surance underwriter at Lloyds of

London, said participation in all

types of syndicates is increasing as

more investors become interested

in horse racing and breeding.

“Prices for stallions and stud fees

are coming back to more realistic

levels and there are real bargains to

be had now," said Mr. McKibbin.
“But no one should go into the

business without help from an in-

termediary."

Would-be investors can form
their own syndicate orjoin an exist-

ing grouping. Syndicates are regis-

tered at organizations like Britain's

Jockey Club, the Japan Racing As-
sociation and the Thoroughbred
Owners and Breeders Association

in Lexington, Kentucky. These are

able (o advise participants on man-
agers and trainers.

Mr. Bickmore said that investors

were, usually belter advised to set

up their own syndicates. “There are

racing dabs in most countries that

buy a lot of horses andadd together

the purchase price and estimated

expenses and then sell shares." said

Mr. Bickmore. “But the manage-
ment costs tend to be high- Inves-

tors are better off forming their

own syndicates and assigning one

person to be in chaige of the paper-

work."
Despite his unhappy experience.

Mr. Seel remains emhnsiastic
about syndicate membership. “Of
course, the more you pay the belter

your chances are. It is all very ex-

pensive but it is great fun. I would
definitely consider trying again.”

Tracking the Issue of Stock Indexation

By Karina Robinson
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T ALK TO fund managers
about indexation and the

light of the zealot ap-

pears in their eyes. They

are either strongly for or strongly

against it, but new developments

mean there is room for compro-

mise.

Indexation consists of buying a

basket of securities that more or

less replicates an index such as the

FT-SE 100 — the 100 stocks by

market capitalization on the Lon-

don Stock Exchange—or tbe Mor-

gan Stanley Capital International

(MSCI) World Index, which en-

compasses a huge number of stock

markets.

An index is generally not exactly

replicated. Instead, an optimized

version is used that minimizes the

tracking error possible to under 1

percent. For example, indexed

funds could hold 300 companies

instead of the 1.000 plus in a global

index. Computerization plays rath-

er a large part in this.

In essence, a passive fund man-

ager is tracking on index while an

active fund manager chooses stocks

he believes are undervalued. Port-

folio performance will then be mea-

sured against a benchmark index.

it would have been cheaper for

an average investor to buy a pas-

sive-indexed fund with around 0.1

percent in management fees and

low turnover leading to few com-

mission costs. An active fund man-

ager instead charges anything from

0.35 percent to 0.60 percent m
management fees and also tends to

trade more frequently.

But Jane PlaiL a director at BZW
Investment Management, pomted

out: “If you are in a mantel when

that market is going down, you are

going to lose money. Indexation

onlv solves stock selection, not as-

set allocation.'’

Global indexed funds, especial-

ly, wall have that problem. James
Chalmer, a director at the London-
based investment advisers Enm-
tage, mentioned the case of Japan.

“When the Japanese stock market

was 40 percent overvalued, global

funds tracking the FT-Actuaries

World Index ended up in an over-

valued stock market," be said. “On
a global basis indexation is truly

disastrous.”

Seized coups have certainly helped.

The latest one is the Wellcome
Trust's decision to give BZW In-

vestment Management £500 mil-

lion ($760 million) to index. But h
is worth noting that the pharma-
ceutical charity also has more than

£2 billion placed with active fund
managers.

Indexation is most popular in the

United States. From 30 percent to

35 percent of U.S. pension funds

are indexed compared with 22 per-

cent in Britain. Figures from BZW
Investment Management provide a

Indexation is most popular in die United

States. From 30 percent to 35 percent

of U.S. pension funds are indexed.

Indexed country funds are a dif-

ferent beast. International fund

managers are taking a positive

long-term view on. say. the Thai

stock market. But where the less

mature markets are concerned, a

different view is held by the propo-

nents of active stock picking such

as Mark Breedon, portfolio manag-

er of Alliance Capital's Spam
Fund.
“The equity market in Spain is

inefficiently priced; it is under-

searched in terms of quality, and

individuals and institutions will

still hold companies for tax pur-

poses rather than maximum gain,"

be said. "It is still possible with

apod research to outperform the

market." Since its inception in June

1987. his fund is up 32.8 percent

while the Madrid index is up 17

percent.

The proponents erf indexation

arc gaining pound in Britain. Fa-

miliarity with the concept is one of

ihe reasons, while several well-pub-

succinct example of growth in Brit-

ain. In 1982. they bad no indexed

funds; in I9S8. they had £2 billion,

and this year they have £1 1 billion.

Yet. the rate erf growth is bound
to be superior in the United States

as the international diversification

drive by American pension hinds
continues athigh speed Their over-
seas investments have already al-

most doubled in less than four

years, to 4.4 percent at tbe end of

1991, according to consultants
Greenwich Associates. In another

three years ihe amounts are expect-

ed to increase to more than 7 per-

cent.

US. investment managers lean

toward indexing those outflows

abroad while UK. managers are

already global investors, familiar

with foreign stock markets and die

individual companies listed on
(hem. They are mainly looking at

indexing domestic funds, if any-

thing.

U.K. Mutual Funds Cut the Risks
By Rnpert Brace

T
HE HEADY days when
Prime Minister Margaret

Thatcher’s government

talked of turning Britain

mtq a nation of shareowners are

gpoe, and now even mutual fund
companies are finding there is little

demand among investors for their

traditional equity funds.

Is as attempt to boost flagging

sales, British mutual fund compa-
nies. known as unit trust managers,

are introducing new. less volatile,

equity funds that use financial de-

rivatives to smooth out the ups and
downs of stock markets. They are

also promoting bond and cad
funds, both of which have been
neglected in inflation-prone Brit-

ain.

Buttius has done tittle to prevent

rationalization in a business that is

widely recognized to be overcrowd-
ed. There has been a series of merg-
ers among mutual fund companies
and the equity funds they manage

Five years ago, in September

1 987, the month before the world's

stock markets crashed, British unit

trust managers had their best

month ever and notched up net

sales of £1.16 billion ($1.76 bil-

lion), according to tbe Unit Trust
Association. Since then, sales have
been few and far between. Last

September, underlying net sales to-

taled just £259 miiHrni-

As the appetite for their funds
has dwindled, so has the number of

unit trust managers.A loud trf 11 of

them have either been swallowed

up by bigger groups or shut down
in the last three years, leaving a
tally of 151 groups today.

Peter Pearson Lund, managing
directorof Garunore Fond Manag-
ers. said; “Risk investment is very

hard to sell thesedays to the man in

the street because if he is repaying

his debt, which most people seem
to be doing, what is left has to gp
into certainties rather than uncer-

tainties.**

Selling stock market investment

is not made any easier by evidence

that British equities have been vol-

atile and particularly unrewarding
over the past five years. After the
initial charge, an investment maHp
ayear ago in an average UJC. equi-

ty growth unit trust would have
resulted in a 6 percent loss, accord-

ing to MicropaL An investment

made three years ago would only be
showing a 5 percent return. This

has coincided with a period when
exceptionally high domestic inter-

est rates have, until recently, al-

lowed mortgage companies and
banks to offer very high rales of
return.

Fidelity Investments has been
the most innovative tackier of the

changing marketplace. It has pro-

moted orlaunched a number oflow
risk products in an attempt to at-

The situation is very different in

Continental Europe. Hans Kauf-
mann, strategist at Bank Julius

Baer in Zurich, said. “We are five

years behind the Anglo-Saxons, in

Switzerland, there is only the SBC
100 Tund. otherwise it is very un-

popular. But several banks are

thinking of creating indexed
funds." The same attitude prevails

in Germany and France
A new development aims to

bring together the best of both pas-

sive and active fund management
Called alpha tilting, it involves us-

ing an index and adding in an in-

vestment manager’s favorite stocks

but in such a way that tbe diver-

gence from the index is limited.

Jack Tracy, a vice president at

Morgan Stanley, gave an example;

“An active fund manager client of

mine used the MSCI Japan index

as a benchmark for tbe Japanese

part of their global protfotio. Their

business risk is underperforming
the index. They gave me a list or

stocks that they thought were good
and askedme to make an optimiza-

tion using these, but with at the

most a 3 percent variable up or

down."
Optimization involves minimiz-

ing the risk of divergence. Most
index-tracking funds diverge less

than 1 percent from the benchmark
index chosen. By folding in those

extra slocks tbe Morgan Stanley

client was bullish oo, the possible

gains over the benchmark index

were larger than possible on a purc-

S
t index-tracking fund. But the

ownside was also limited, in this

example to 3 percent
“The passive index is passe," one

expert confidentially predicted.

These words are perhaps prema-
ture, but the fun— and the fees—
of active stock picking combined
with indexation looks tike the next

trend. I
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tract funds hack from deposit ac-

counts.

Its cash unit trust, which offere

an imeresi rare of 8.4 percent gross,

has been revamped to make it sim-

pler, and now has a checkbook; the

Luxembourg-based Fidelity Funds
range of bead funds has had its

charges reduced and has been
heavily promoted; and, within the

last month. Fidelity has launched a
new type of fund called the Stabi-

lizer Growth Range.

“We certainly have done a lot in

the last couple of years 10 broaden

the product range and move away
from just equity products because

our feeling is that investors have
become much more aware of the

volatility in slock markets.'* said

Mary Blair, product development

director at Fidelity.

“We are now doing more busi-

ness into our bond and cash prod-

ucts than into equity unit trusts."

How successful the Stabilizer

Growth Range will be remains to

be seen. Miss Blair says it uses

derivatives 10 reduce stock market
volatility. It aims, she says, to cap-

ture 80 percent of any upward
move, but only suffer 30 percent of

any lurch down.
In the 15 months the Fidelity

derivatives team has used this sys-

tem to manage money for institu-

tional investors, it has beaten the

main stock market indices in Ja-

pan, the United States, and Britain

“basically because it has smoothed
the troughs more than the peaks,"

according to Miss Blair.

Perhaps more typical of the new
type of fund that is bang launched

is Hypo Foreign & Colonial Mar-
keting’s Protected Capital Plus. It

is a “guaranteed" fund, so-called

because it aims to ensure that in-

vestors get all their capital bade,

regardless of whether the underly-

ing U.K. stock market has fallen, at

the end ofeach quarter. It also aims

to capture 60 percent of any rise in-
ibe fT-SE 100 Index.

Another investment manager

o

that has launched a “guaranteed"’!!

product, Henderson Administra-
0

lira, is seeking to improve its for- ^
tunes by acquiring rival Touche;
Remnant from Socifcie Gfca£rate.’_

Tbe logic behind the deal is typi-

cal of the small number of sinuLn\

acquisitions that have taken place,y
Jeremy Edwards, group managing'
director, said: “It is essentially a
commercial decision because, obvi-

ously, we would tike to add more
revenue to our business and make -

some economies of scale in cost

terms."
’
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Charges on Downward Spiral
International Herald Tribune

H AND IN hand with the

tough times being faced

by Britain’s mutual
fund business is a

downward movement in charges.

Bond unit trusts have been at the

forefront of the reduction in

charges, but some groups hate also

slashed charges on Personal Equity

Plans (PEPsj. Britain's tax-exempt

mutual funds.

Fidelity Investments has been

the market leader, h reduced the

initial chaige on its bond funds

from 5.25 percent to 3.5 percent in

August and changed its PEP pric-

ing last June.

The bond fund initiative has

been copied by many other manag-
ers. Jack Springman of Guinness

FlighL a well-known bond fund

manager that followed Fidelity's

initiative, said: “I think that whim
people take a high level of risk they

are willing to pay a high charge

because they are looking for a high

level erf return. We felt that people’s

perception was that you would nev-

er get that sparkling a return on

bonds."

Fidelity's reduction in initial

PEP chaiges is less straightforward

than in bonds. The charge is down
from 5.25 percent to 2 percent, but

is accompanied by a sliding scale of

withdrawal charges. These start at

3 percent and fall to nothing over
-

three years.

Quite how aggressively British*

unit mist companies will compete*

on charges is difficult tojudge. Pe-;

ter Pearson Lund, managing direc-
*

tor of Gartmore Fund Managers,

said: “I think there is a danger that
1

at this stage in the [business) cycle.

.

with a reducing number of partici-,
1

pants, that the remainder try and
’

outbid each other for business"
‘

But Mart' Blair, product devel-

opment director at Fidelity, be-

lieves a floor is set by the necessity,

of remunerating the financial ad-‘

risers who sell unit trusts and tvpi-'

cally take a 3 percent commission.

Rupert Bruce-

/ I
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CyYoungWinnerEckersley IsMostValuable,Too
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By Murray Chass
New York Tunes Service

NEW YORK — Benefiting

from an abundance of talent in

t

his right arm and an abundance
of talent in Toronto. Dennis Eck-

ersley registered his second post-

season eiatoral victory.

Eckersley, who last week won
the Cy Young Award as the best

pitcher in the American League,
won the league’s Most Valuable

Player Award on Thursday by a
hefty margin over Kirby nickett

of Minnesota and three members
of the World Series champion
Blue Jays — Joe Carter. Dave
Winfield and Roberto Alomar—
as wdl as his Oakland teammate

Mark McGwire.
The Athletics’ superb relief

pitcher became the ninth player
to win both awards in the same
season, following Roger Clemens
(1986). Willie Hernandez (1984),
Rollie Fingers (1981), Vida Blue
(1971). Denny McLain and Bob
Gibson (196S). Sandy Koufax
(1963) and Don Newcombe
(1956). Pitching at the age of 37
(be tinned 38 the next-to-Iast day
of the season). Eckersley is the

oldest to achieve the postseason

double.
”1 may not have played nine

innings every day, but ( sure did
grind," said Eckersley. who
earned the honor by converting
51 of 54 save opportunities. "I

was nervous for nine, so if that

counts, l was ready every day."

The 28-member panel of the

Baseball Writers Association gave
Eckersley IS first-place votes and
306 points. Puckett was second
with 209 points, followed by Car-
ter, 201. McGwire, 155, Winfield.

141 and Alomar, 1 18.

Those other five players divid-

ed the rest of the first-place votes,

with 3 going to Puckett, 4 to Car-
ter, I to McGwire. 2 to Winfield

and 3 to Alomar. All voting was
done before Lhe postseason
games.

Said Deans Eckersley, die Oakland Athletics’ ace refiever; “l may not have played nine innings every day, bat I sure (fid grind.
1

Although no explanations ac-
'

: ballots, the resultscompanied the 1

of the voting indicated that at

least some writers could not de-

ride which of the three Toronto
players was most valuable. Carter

also received 6 second-place
votes, Winfield 5 and Alomar 4.

The uncertainty over the Blue
Jays* relative value might have
prompled some voters to decide

to vote instead for Eckersley, who
won the Cy Young Award with a

comfortable margin of 107-51

over Jack McDowell of Chicago

That is not to say that Eckers-
ley was in any way undeserving of
the MVP. The Athletics, wracked
by injuries, won the Western Di-
vision championship, and the two
people most responsible for their

success have now been rewarded.
Tony LaRussa was named AL
manager of the year earlier this

month.

"Part of me was waiting by the

phone because I thought I de-
served it," Eckersley said Thurs-
day. “It’s hard to say because I'm
not that coed to think 1 deserved
an MVP. But if there was any
time in my whole life 1 thought P
deserved it. this is the moment."

Eckersley recorded saves in his

first 36 save opportunities, finally

squandering an opportunity on
Aug. 8 against Kansas City.

In all, the reliever failed to get a

save only three times, rivinghima
five-year record of 220 saves in

246 opportunities. Perhaps his

worst performance of the year

came in the fourth game of the

league championship series
against the Bine Jays, when To-
ronto overcame a 6-1 lead in the

eighth and ninth innings apiinsl

Eckersley and won in the 11th, 7-

6. But that was a postseason out-

ing that (fid not count in the Cy
Young or MVP voting.
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season, rue Houston defense was stout i

in (he team’s victoty at Minnesota. Evoyindication is

that tins game will be a thriller, with tine Dotpbms
showcasingjust enough defense to win.Tbe Dofohnu
are favored by 3% points:

FALCONS (44) atMULS (8-2)

Key stat Before beating Phoenix, Falcons had al-

lowed an average of 1633 rushing yards in previous

three games; BOaf defcaise allows 14.2 pointspergame
at home. Commit: Atlanta makes its first trip toRich
Stadium since 1980, and after this one it will want
another decade between tops. Out of its cozy dome,
the Falcons will find Buffalo’s cold and toe RSIs’

oScnse too much to bear. Buffalo is doing an excefleut

job of featuemg the league's most versatile back,
Thurman Thornmi, g^d the BiDf dcfdue IS malting

strides. It adds up toalopadcd affair. Bills by 13.

BROWPCs (5-5) at VIKINGS (7-3)

Key stab Browns allowed 13 sacks in first two
gams and only 1 1 in last eight; Vikings have retained
six turnovers fortouchdowns. Comment: Cleveland is

0-2 with Bemie Kosar as starting quarterback and 4-3

with MikeTomczak. Konur could return from broken •

ankle suffered in second week but neither he nor
Tomczakcan solve the Vikings’ opportunistic defense.

Minnesota rights itself after a dose loss to Houston,

and looks for strong rebound fran quarterback Rich
Gannon, who was only 9-of-28 for 1 1 1 passing yards

against Houston Vikings by 9.

LIONS (2-8) st BENGALS (4-6)

Key stat: Ljous made 10 turnovers in first eight
games and then 10 mnre in last two; Bengals’ running
Back Eric Green has a long ran of 52 yards but only

one rushing touchdown, rnnwwa- The season began
full of optimism and than «nlr miserably for Crnon-
nati lhe Lions opened with a last-seconds loss at

Chicago and have never fully recovered, displaying

ineotitude in every facet Beugals by 22L
PACKERS (44) at BEARS (4-tQ

Key stnti Packers have lost seven of the last eight at

Soldier Bdd; Bears have 295 fewer return yards than
their opponents. Comment: This season has obvkmdy
taken its toll on Chicago's coach, Mike Dilka, who
initiallypointsfingerseverywherebut athimselLSar^
he’ll takesomeMamr.fochtSteam^rapid fatl, hut only
after ridiculous public tirades at ms playtxs. Only
playing the Packers, a team the Bearsknow quite wed
and still have a mystical hold over, prevents Chicago
from losing its fourth straight game. Bears by 5ft.

COLTS (4-6) at STEELHRS (7-3)

Key stab Cedis are 0-5 at Pittsburgh; Steekxs have
AFC-bcst 1,368 rushing yards, all but 319 of it gained
by Barry Foster. Cin—nb Jeff George is out with a
broken hand and Jack Trudeau starts at cmanerinck
for the Colts. Pittsburgh’s defense has 1<

tions, one fewer than top-ranked Minnesota, and
Steders* pass rush will make Trudeau run for cover

most of the afternoon. The Colts’ defen** is over-

matched against the Steekxs* offensive *nrf Fos-
ter, the NFL’s fop-ranked rusher. Pittsburgh doses in
on the AFC Central ti^L Steders by 1Z

.
EAGLES (6-4) at GIANTS (5-5)

Key scat: Eagles' defense allowed an average of 11

points and a totalof496 retiringyards in its first seven

games but anaverage 19 points and& total415 retiring

yards in its last three games. Comnntf* The cumber-
some Eagles* offensehas become quiteaburdenon the

Eagles’ once-overpowering defense, but that alone
doc not explam the dip on defease. Philadelphia has
too many defensive prayers missing, and too many
tadrtere shooting through hatespast btil carriers. Can
the Giants take advanttge of me nritiims? Yes, but
not enough to matter in a series where they have lost

seven ofthe last eight. The Giants’shakypacinggame
000c again comes up short. Eagles by 3%.

JETS (3-7) atPATRIOTS (1-9)

Key stab Jets have won three straight at New
England; Patriots’ Scott Zotek was 20-o?-29 for 261
yardsin Insfustpro start in victoryover IndianapoHs.

Comment The Jets havewon two straightfar the first

time this season and look for more against a team that

last week avoided the threat of the league's first 0-16

four straight to Dallas. Gwment ĈriwtKW

loofcfo heal after dis^pomting

mHOTving Phoenix hops to make the Dallas nnsay

stSkSasaxhas titetoobtokBcpthegame dose, bat

NFL MATCHUPS

the Cowboys are more driven and more talented .

Dallas will build an itsplns-2 turnover differential as

turnovers the cany and late difference in the

Running hackEmnritt Smith (13 retiring tooefr-

j)
win essQy find the cod zone.Cowboys by 814.

.

BRONCOS (7-3) st RAIDERS (4-6)

Key star: Broncos beat Los Angcks in season-

opener, 17-13, despite the Raiders’ ootgaimng Denver

by 313 yards to 200, winch induded a 15247 rushing

advantage. CoEuneat: The Raiders rub their eyes and

jookin horror and ditixtief aihow a season with such

hafi hopesdissolved fc tirepointwheretfaeyVconpaf

^Ttb imtianaprii* and QpcinnatL They had

won five straight over Denver before the loss tins

at least, the^Rahieis wdf’feature balanceand strength
k
t

on both rides of the bafl that osice characterized the T
franchise. Rridexs by 3H.

49HtS (8-2) atRAMS (4-6)

Key slat: 49ers in 34 gams before tins season had

seven games of 140 or more nulling yards, but tins

season (hey have eight; Rams lost, 27-24, to 49en in

fifth week. Coomeat: Under tremendotu scnUiny,
Steve ^Young has put together an incretfible season for

the 49en. Bbis running, passing and deation makbag
have been, overall, superb. San Francisco’s defense

has flourished despite the loss of its best player, end
Charles Haley, to a trade. San Francisco has toppled

theRams m four strain, but the .Rams always pJay

them in Candlestick Park with grit and courage. Son
Francisco, however, is prepared. 49cts by 7.

at CHARGERS (5-5)

ostSmtDiegn.a

_
vritb 71 penalties;

rush. CamuMPfc San
Diego »m theAFC playoff tiase, and their chances

appear quite good with games left after Tamp& Bay
agaiiist Raiders, ax Pboanx, Gncinnati, at Rudeo* at

Seattle. The Chargers have size arid speed, and are

onlynowbeginning to mesh an improved offensewitii
a consistent, ball-hawking defense. Expect a big.dffy

from Chai^n’ barks Muriori Butts and Rod Betn-

stine, who have oontirined for 905 retiring yards.

Chargers by 8%.

CHIEFS (6-4) atSEAHAWKS (1-9)
Key stah Chiefs Nefl Smith hag 1L5 and

DanckThoomshas RK5^Seahawks haveamassed 59
points, fewest in flic NFL^ and have thrown 32 more
passes thanopponentsfor6^ feweryards. Cnmmet
Kansas Cfty tinottied. Seattle by 26-7 in the second
weekand tfos time themargin could easOy swdL ^The
Qriefs got mimterback Dave Krieg fxom Semtie via
Flan B, and although he’s been hot and cold he has
beeq for pure proactive than iris xeriacKmKntain
Seattfo Kansas Ch^figtsesto pound me bS& on foe
ground eariy^and nt& throw deep late. Thejimpmg
Seatfle offense is no threat Qnrft by 12.

REDSKINS (64) wtSAINTS (73)
*• Key sfof: Redskins have won five straight over
Saints with last victogy in 1990 arid test loss in 197%o • -i -*

- than opponents

Fora

offense, has the reoovexs to bum i

Both teams would love to play baB-controT aod win
with boredom, but fte^wimter wffl.be fileteam whore

~i—-~-
frith conviction. Suprise:offensive

That’s New

written If Thomas
Gowx* ofTheNewTorfcTima. Oddswavprovided
by Barrah's efLasVegas.
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Navratilova

And Seles

Advance to

Slims Semis
7heAssociated Press

NEW YORK — Monica Seles

said she was hicky. Martina Navra-
tilova said she forgot to aunr-Jr

Whatever, they Doth it fa
the semifinals of the Virginia Slims
ChampioHships, although they
each needed three sets to do it.

The pairings for the semifinals

on Saturday were to be decided'

Friday night when third-seeded
Gabrida Sabatmi battled No. 7
Jennifer Capriati and No. 8 Con-
chha Martinez met. Lori McNdL
The best-of-Cve-sets final is Sun-
day afternoon.

Tm lucky I escaped today,” said

Seles, the No. 1 seed, who is seek-

ing her third consecutive Virginia
Stmu; Championships title. Seles

moved into high gear midway
through the second set as she de-

feated Jana Novotna, 3-d, 6-4, 6-1.

Earlier, the fourth-seeded Nav-
ratilova shook off her mid-match

t>. blahs to eliminate pesky Arantxa
SAnchez Vicario, 6-f, 2-6, 6-2.

Seles was in trouble from the

start, losing the opening serve to

Novotna, who applied pressure

throughout the match. And when
Seles broke back in the second
game, Novotna returned the favor

m the third.
-

Novotna, playing nearly perfect

tennis, broke Seles again in the

ninth -game to dose oat the set,

then brake her two games later to

grab a 3-0 lead in the second set

“She was doing everything
right,” Sdes said. “She wasn’t mak-
ing many unforced errors.”

When Sdes got into the match,

however, Novotna was on the path

to defeat

By then, Sdes was in full stride.

To make matters worse, Novotna’s

serve deserted her as she doublo-

faultcd to lose her serve in the third

f game of the final set, then double-

faulted again at match point

Against SAnchez Vicario, Navra-
tilova played some of her best ten-

nis in years in the opening set Now
36 and the oldest player in the

tournament, Navratilova brake the

fifth-seeded SAnchez Vicario in the

second and sixth games of the first

set. Even in the game Stocbez Vi-

cario won, the Spaniard had to

come from 0-40 down.
But SAnchez Vicario raised the

level of her game and ripped

through the final four games of the

:

second set to levelthe matchatone -

seilapiece. - -

“The first set went so easily,’'

Navratilova said.
U
I was bolding

serve so easily, and then she brake

me. The next thing I knew, the

second set was over.”

“I had toregroup,” sheadded. "I

think I wasn't presang enough. I

was attacking in the first set, then

not enough in the second set”

In the third set, she again estab-

lished hex superiority at the net,

coming up with great stab volleys

to keep her opponent at bay.

ATPBattles, butFew Casualties
Among World’s Top 8 Players, Down Doesn’tMean Out

Downing Michael Chang on Friday, Jim Courier, the world No. 1, coukl still eye a semifinal berth.

By Ian Thomsen
Iniermuionsri Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT — We interrupt our broad-
cast for this special report: Petr Korda has been
eliminated from contention and therefore will

not advance to the final of theATPTour World
Championship. To repeat: He cannot advance.

We will bring you more news as it comes in.

There are more details on that breaking story
out of Frankfort. It seems now that Pttr Korda,
the 24-year-old tennis hero of Prague, ranked
No. 6 in the world, was eliminated early Thurs-
day morning following his second loss in the

World Championship. Korda then finished the

tournament with a meaningless loss to Pete
Sampras the following night. Once again, our
top story: Petr Korda has been eliminated from
the World Championship. He will not be play-

ing anymore.
Our reporter. Frank Saysno, is on the phone

from Frankfurt. Frank, what's going on there?

“Well Dan, I can tdl you that they're still

playing some world-class tennis here in Frank-
furt. in spite of what's happened with Petr

Korda. As play was resuming here Friday,

seven of the eight players were still in conten-

tion for the semifinal round.”
Frank, I know it's difficult there, but are

there any other casualties?

“Not at this poinL This is the fourth day
ibeyNe been playing and no me else has been
eliminated."

Frank, you're fading out . .

.

Tm aware of that, Dan, but Tm in an
enclosed phone booth down the hall approxi-

mately 23 meters outride of the main arena and
even now the players are complaining that Tm
making too much noise.”

You are back on the line, Frank, what can
you tell us?

“I can tell you that across town. Michael
Chang is playing Jim Courier. Chang's current

record is 0-2. and if be doesn’t win this one. I’m
afraid it won't look good for him this week.”
You are saying that Chang might be elimi-

nated.

“It looks that way, Dan."

If so, be would be the second player knocked
out of the tournament after Petr Korda.

While our audience is viewing highlight*

Courier Year-End Best

As Edberg Is Trounced
International Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT— Jim Courier on Friday

became the first American to earn the No. 1

year-end ranking since John McEnroe in

1984. He claimed the honor when his rival.

No. 2 Stefan Edberg, was drubbed, 6-4. 6-0.

by No. 7 Boris Becker, knocking the Swede
out of the tournament and ending Edberg*s

two-year reign as No. 1.

Cheered on by his countrymen in die

9.000-seat Festhaile, Becker advanced to a

Saturday semifinal against No. 4 Goran
Ivanesevic. Courier will meet No. 3 Pete Sam-
pras in the other three-set semifinal. The five-

set final wfll be Sunday afternoon.

In spile of his 7-5, 6-2 victory Friday over

No. 3 Michael Chang, Courier earned bis

place in the semifinal when No. 10 Richard

Krajicek was beaten, 6-4, 6-3, by Ivanesevic.

Krajicek would have displaced Courier by
winning in straight sets.

Standings at the end of round-robin play:

Rod Laver Group— Ivanesevic, 3-0; Cou-
rier. 2-1; Krajicek, 1-2: Chang. 0-3.

Ken Rosewall Group — Sampras. 3-0;

Becker. 2-1; Edberg. 1-2; Petr Korda, 0-3.

from Petr Korda's career, we should tell them,

Frank, that this is not a misprint on their

screens. He really does spell his name that way.

“That's right. Dan, he's always spelled it that

way. Dan. the tennis world is in shock this week
over what happened to Petr Korda. He arrived

Monday in what officials here describe as good
spirits. There was never any inkling that he
would be diminaied so quickly— he or anyone
else, for that matter.”

Walk us through it. How did this happen?
“As one of the top right players in the world.

Korda was invited to the tournament and
bracketed in a four-man group. He knew he

would have to win at least one round-robtE(

match in order to advance to the semifinals#

and he appeared confident. Even after hij

opening loss in straight sets to No. 2 Stefan

Edberg. Korda said. T was very close today and
just ! need to be a little bit more lucky.’ !

“But bis next roaich was with Boris Becker;

and, looking back, that was the killer. Korda
played heroically, be really perspired, but

Becker was playing before hu home fans and
that was just too much for him."

\

Any further comment from Korda? :

Tm afraid noL I can tell you that before the

tournament, as we look back and try to make
sense of what's happened, it seems he was at

least vaguely aware of the imminent danger. He
said: ‘If I win one match. HI be happy. If I wig
two, HI jump around. If 3 win three, 111 be on

lop of the world.' And iheD he said: ‘But if I

don't win any, HI be happy if I gave I06

percent, and the guys were better than me on
lhaL day.'

”

How are his competitors taking the news? -

“f thick they all feel vulnerable. After the

four Grand Slam events and the Olympics, this

World Championship is the most important

event of the year. They’ve been playing each

other here aQ week ana basically they all cafl

still win. To think after more than three days of

play that somebody might actually no longer be
eligible to win thischampionship— well, that is

a crazy, crazy notion. The Koitla incident has

truly cast a pall over this week.” !

this score just in — we can tell you that

No. 1 Jim Courier has beaten Michael Chang
this Friday night. 7-3. 6-1 And so. on the fourth

day. Michael Chang becomes the World Chanv
pionship’s second casualty— but in our habh

of moving from one story to the next, let us nefc

forget too quickly young Petr Korda. Raised

from bumble beginnings in Prague, name$
without the mandatory vowels, coached as a

boy by his father, Petr Korda dared to be great

At'the end of a long, important week, he stood

alone as the one newsmaker of whom some-
thing definitive could be said. And so, of Peif

Korda, we say it once more.

He Iosl

We return you now to our regularly sched*-

uled interview with Ross Perot.

Measure of O’Neal’s Stature: Wilt Wants aLook
By Harvey Aratoo
New York Timer Service

NEWYORK—JuathowbigisShaqmTle

O’Neal? Seven feet one inch and 301

pounds only begin to measure and weigh the

immediate impact of this enormous young
man. Two weeks into his professional bas-

ketball career, be has aroused such curiosity

thateven Wilt Chamberlain is coming out to
take a look.

On Saturdaynight, when the Oriando Ma-
gic’s rookie giant throws his 2.15 meters and
i 37 fcOos into his first dose encounter with

'aTAItS0fr'c6i-
~

ter.-tbe New Vantage
York Rrnclcs Dm=_+
Patrick Ewing,

POllU
Jr

Chamberlain is

planning to squeeze his 7-1 frame and stiH-

sculptured 275 pounds into a seal

for nonnal-sized human beings, at

Square Garden.

Unlike at women's professional tennis

matches, where Wilt's famous face often

hovers above the crowd, it is a rare night

when there is a Chamberlain righting at a
basketball game. It’s not that he isn’t inter-

ested in the league he terrorized for 14 years

from 1959 to 1973; ifs just not his scene.

“I watch a lot on television," the 56-year-

dti Chamberlain said the other night, as

Arantxa SAnchez Vicario was punishing Zina
Garrison in straight sets on the Garden's

blue carpet “But I've probably been to two

or three games in the last 10 years.”

Chamberlain is in town this week primari-

ly for the VirginiaShms Championships, but

because be was already committed to catch-

ing the two semifinal matches cm Saturday

afternoon, the temptation of O’Neal against
“ Ewraga few hours latff. or O'Neal versus

T^Ewmg'/wfth diaries ‘Oakley and Anthony
-Mascm lending a helpfulforearmortwo,was
' riinply too 'great to resist

If O'Neal is going to be characterized as

the second coming of WSt, and is going to

appear in a television commercial with the

Big Dipper himself, then Chamberlain
thinks he might as wdl find out first hand if

he ought to be honored or insulted.

A commercial was indeed shot in Los
Angeles recently, a Reebok extravaganza

that brought together (be game’s first truly

dominant big men, Chamberlain and Bm
Russell, for the first time since 1969.

For the sake of civility, and commercial

art, Kareem AbdukJabbar. Bill Walton and
Willis Reed were included in the filming.

A 7-1 person dose to the commercial said

that each retired great delivers a line of

advice to the 21-year-old rookie, as the com-

mercial attempts to delicately portray O'N-
eal as a bright-eyed goliath who knows he
has a great deal to learn. The person couldn’t

remember the lines, exactly, but he did say

that O'Neal seemed to be a “very nice yoong
man"whowaswdl liked by the 35 feet worth
of legends.

L IKE MOST basketball fans not wired

for local Oriandcrcable, he has only seen
O'Neal in action via late-night news clips,

Chamberlain said. As it appears to be the

same clip shown every night— O'Neal run-

ning downcourt for some thunderous dunk
—Chamberlain said hewas not surewhat to

expect Saturday night.

“I sawhim play on television when he was
in college a couple of times and it turned out
not to be his better games,” Chamberlain
said. “Obviously, for a man his size, he seems
to have a great deal of agility, and people are

talking about what a great athlete he is.”

“It’s ironic," he added, “but when I start-

ed, J didn't weigh nearly as much as him, but

pie never focused on my ability as an
athlete, only on my size. I think nowbecause
people have seen guys like Mark Eaton and
Manure Bol, who can't get two inches off the

ground, they understand you have to be

more than big to be great”

As the man who sewed 100 points in one
game and averaged 50 points per game in

1961-62, and as a centerwho led the Nation-

al Basketball Association in assists in 1968,

ChambeTlaiohas standards that tend to be as

big as his ego. However much better the

NBA is today, however bigger the average

player, be won’t be easily convinced that

O’Neal is another version of him.

“Peopleare saying that but what exactly,

has he accomplished?" said Chamberlain.

For starters, O'Neal seems to get 29 points

and 17 rebounds by just showing up. Rival

coaches and players have already begun to

scream that he gets favored treatment by
officials, a sure sign of fear as much as

respect Plus, there is the unmistakable sym-
bolic symmetry of O’Neal having made his

spectacular debut with the Magic mere days

after the Magic Johnson era came to an end.

If that isn’t enough. Wilt is coming out to

see what the fuss is aQ about Which says it all

Jacksonand Clippers

In Post-Trade Victory
The Associated Press

Mark Jackson's ball-handling helped orchestrate a victory for the

Los Angeles Clippers against the visitingNewYork Knacks in awild

matchup of former teammates.

Jackson scored seven points in a decisive 15-1 fourth-quarter rally

by the Clippers that led to a 101-91 victory Thursday night.

“I just wanted to show how I could run a team and do myjob the

way I do best” be sard. Tm drained."

Jackson also got soaked when his former teammate John Starks

NBA HIGHLIGHTS

tossed some water at him, prompting Jackson to exchange some
angry words at the Knicks* bench.

It was the first meeting between the teams since thethree-waydeal

with Orlando on Sept 22. which sent Jackson from the Knicks to the

Clippers and brought Charles Smith, Doc Rivers and Bo Kimble to

New York.

The Knicks coach. Pal RjJey, described the game as a “love-riot"

with the reunion degenerating into a full-scale wrestling match at the

end and tempers getting thin.

Nets 108, Hawks 101: Derrick Coleman and Sam Bowie sparked a
late 134) run as the Nets ended a 16-game losing streak in Atlanta.

The Nets’ last victory there came on March 26, 1985. Coleman
finished with 24 points, two more than Bowie.

SIDELINES

German Body Upholds Krabbe Ban
DIERHAGEN, Germany (AF) —The German trade federation decid-

ed on Friday to follow international rules requiring a four-vear suspen-

sion for the world sprint champion Katrin Krabbe because she had taken

a banned drug. •

Krabbe and two teammates. Grit Brener and Mannda Derr, had

admitted taking the drug Oenbuterol but said they did not know it was

banned. Some experts have questioned whether the drag has the muscle-

bufldmg effects of banned anabolic steroids. But the world governing

body for trade and field, the International Amateur AtiileticFederation,

upheld the ban cm denbrnearol on Tuesday and said violators should be

suspended for four yeara.
. .......

The German federation announced after a meeting of its leadership in

Dierhagen that it was bound by IAAF rules to ban the three women, who

trained together with the NeuDrandenbrag track dub. The ruling can be

appealed to the federation’s legal committee, which lifted an earlier

suspension of Krabbe, Breuer and Silke Mailer. They had been accused

of manipulating urine samples that were to be tested for drug abuse.

CoastGuardEnds Search for Sailor
NEW YORK (NYT)— The US. Coast Guard on Thursday called off

its search for Mike Plant, a prominent solo sailor, noting that an aerial

survey of more than 200,000 square miles in the Atlantic Ocean over six

days had turned np no signs of him.

Plant, who leftNew York on Oct. 16 on a voyage to France, relayed a

radio message to friends Oct. 21 that the electronic system was down on

his 60-foot (18-meter) racing yacht. Coyote. Hehas not been beard from

C

^The^C^^Guard began an extensive search for Plant on Nov. 13 after

learning that he had set off an emergency radio beaoou OcL 27. Plant’s

brother, Tom, said his family was “disappointed, disheartened and a tittle

angry” that "the search was ending and vowed to forman independent

search i«twi. Ham had hem on his way to Les Sables (TOionne, France,

for the start Sunday of the V«d£e Globe Challenge, a 24,000-mQfi

(38,784-kilometer) nonstop solo sailboat race around the worid.

Rosen Quits as President of Giants
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)—Al Rosen, president and general manager

of the San Francisco Giants, resigned Friday to allow a new group of

owners to select their own team leaders. .

.

A tearful Rosen told anews conference at Candlestick Paric that he fdt

it was best that he step aside. .

; _ .

"It's been a great seven years," said Rosen. During bis tenure tne

Giants won fwo drviaon championships and appeared, ma losing effort,

a .a. tAAn til-JJ P .Jaa mkinh' VnAU I/lM M HtMf
in

NBA Standings

boood*—NwrortiSS (Ewing 13), Los Ange-
les si (Manning 10). Aubto—New Yam 33

(Rivers «>, Las Angeles 30 rNL Jockson 7).

EA5THRM CONFERENCE
AUoaltc MvWon

Orlando
W L
5 2

Pet

714
OB

NowJersey 4 4 J00 us
Mew York 4 4 500 TO
Miami 3 3 JH m
Woehtnaton 2 S 296 3

Boston 2 4 250 3»
PUtadetoWa I 4 200 3

Chicago
Central DMeiaa

7 1 *75
Mnwaukoe 5 2 .714 1Vi

irxBana 4 2 Mt 2

Chariotte 3 4 SB 3»
aevakmd 3 5 m 4

AHanfa 2 5 306 4VS

Detroit

.

2 5 284 4W

HOCKEY
NHL Standings

WALES CONFERENCE
Patrick DMtioa

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest DMstoa

w L T Pit OF QA
pftftburoh 13 4 3 » 91 71

Now Jersey 11 7 0 22 a <e

H.Y, Rangers 3 8 2 20 70 72

Philadelphia 8 8 3 19 82 78

N.Y. islanders 7 ID 1 15 65 71
llliMi.Innl ,,wuMiu 4|iiun 7 11 1 15 *2 65

Adams MvUoa
Montreal 14 5 3 38 96 68

Quebec 11 5 4 24 91 73

Boston 10 5 2 22 75 <0

Buffalo 8 9 2 18 95 76

Hartford 5 13 1 11 51 79

Ottawa 1 N 1 J 43 10

—Toronto (an Irbe) 19-28-10-49. San Jose (on

Futir) 9-7.?—Zl
Chicago l « 0-1
LasAngatts I 3 2—

«

Goulet (6); Granato (51. Mllteti (I). Robl-

laine (19> 2. souls on goal—Chicago ion

Stouter! IM+-J4 Las Angeles (on Wolfe)

13-1*5—34.

FRENCH FIRST DIVISION
Parts 5L Germain 2. Amrerre 0

Ezn

CAMPBELL CONFERENCEW L re «»:
Harris DtvtslOa

Utah 5 2 .714 — W L Y Pts GF OA
Houston 4 2 *a to Toronto 10 6 3 23 39 51
San Antonio 3 4 AS 2

Detroit 11 9 0 22 80 78
Minnesota 2 4 -333 Zto Minnesota 10 B 2 22 64 65
Denver 2 5 208 3 Chknoo 9 9 3 Z1 69 66
Dallas 1 S .167 3to Tampa Bov 9 11 2 20 78 74

PatMcDfvfskw St. Louis 6 n 3 15 65 82

Portland S 0 USD — Santthe Division

Phoenix 5 1 833 to Cofaarv 13 6 2 28 90 71

Seattle 5 2 JV4 l Las Angelas 13 t 2 28 96 77

LA C&ppen 4 4 580 zto Vancouver 10 8 2 22 83 66

Sacramento 4 4 -500 zto Edmonton 7 9 3 17 60 74

LA Lakers 3 3 SDO zto Winnipeg 7 12 1 15 71 84

Golden State 3 5 375 sto San Jose 4 IS 1 8 56 H

American League neighbors, the Oakland Athletics.

For the Record

a70™iSSS m thesecond round of the Dunlop Phoenix golf

would go ahead in SomhAfnca as planned in 1995 despite the ™*rtam

political future in the republic. ...
Sodden-death overtime periods aimed at dimmatipg stenk draws from

international soccermay be introduced atthe 1994 wbrid Cup if tbeyace

successful at next year's worid youth championship in Australia FIFA

said Friday in Sydney.
_

(Room)

FonmrfaOneautomobile raring will return toBritain'sPoiungtonPaii

for the first tiim in more thanhalf a c^uy, FKA, die ywtsgovtt^
body, announced Friday. FISA awarded next year’s BffOpeanj

on Aprill 1 to the cmaritm rrorthemWand, has *jfri *

Formula One race sincethe British Grand Prixm 1938. (Reuters)

THURSDAY'S RESULTS
stats S3 is *2 n-m

Ortondo II X S 23-1!

M

Multfn *-15 y* 16. Stsnmall 3-11 25 16; Scott

3-WM2S, OWSOlMS 1>18 ®. Andaman 11-14

JO 30. Rebwmtfi finkmn stats 49 iMuWn.

Own 71. Ortando 70 ICTNeol 16), Assists—

Gotten Stats 24 (Hardawaym Ortando 23

(Sidles*).

Um Jersey mem 3W-H0
Affanda St 33 27 39—181
ColeiTmnM7HHBowl89-l2*-522.PBttw

vIcS-UM20; WffltlIBMO*8 24,AuDIHOn 7-H
X* 17. Retwnds New Jersey 48 (Coleman

It}. Atlanta 53 (WIUIs 12). AM tots New Jer-

9S/37 (Andenon 71. Atlanta 27 (Blaylock 71.

CMtioM i* * * ta-n
Ho«tea 22 26 21 20-*
Sanders *-T2 2-2 UL Pries M7 *4 24;

Otatawon BM24-7 2& Ftoyd TUB MSS. «*•

hound! demand 44 (None*. Williams ?>,

Hoi»(an4a(Oiqluw)n20]JUaW2--Oeve<aMt

26 (Pries 7), Houston Xi (Brooks 9).

Mias 21 27 21 25- K
San Antonio M 32 S3 20-121

Davte 6-14*4 17, Harper MM4S-424J EUMt
10-17 S-5 2L ftabtnmn*-? 11-12 W. RehOlttd!—

Dallas 46 (DovIl Rooks. Bond. Hodge 5). Son

AntoniaSNGreen 3). Autots-Ortka 22flw
fceUno 6), San Antonio 20 (Del Negro 7).

Detroit 25 21 M 17—S/

Denser U 23 22 Ml
Dumors W-20 5-7 2S. GkOS 8-J?M 14/ Wli-

Namt 7-15 5-7 Ifc Mutsmbd WS56 21W-
Oooeds—Detroit 44 (PohmJce 7), Denver 52

(Matomba 141. Assistv-tiotroH 16 IDwnare

3). Mower 22 IPock. Wltltam 6).

CUomo 37 XI 21 13-101

Seattle 28 M 23 32- 13

Plppefl V-15 3-4 2L Jordan 1*27543$; Kemg
5-tt Ml 17, Pavten 7-13 *4 to. imwwnfls-

Chtengo 50 (SWIIUaim, Plwen *1. Seattle 51

tKemp, McMIBon 7L Assists—OVcnoo 23

(Ptopen 81, Seattle 23 (Banos 7).

New Yoric 24 17 27 21- 91

l a cuppers 24 M 19 23—181

Ewring *14 7-0 19. Mason 5-10 6-10 16; MB*
nJng IMS » 27. Harper *12 W-t2 21 R*

THURSDAY'S RESULTS
N.Y. Wonders 0 2 M
BASkM 0 4 1—5
Ktupp (11. Norton isi; Leacti (81. Shaw (II.

Juneau IS). PouUn (5) 2. Shots on aoert—New
York (on Mooo) *74-23. Boston Ian Fttttat-

ride) *-12-17-33.

Hartford 1 1 2-4
Ottawa 8 2 8-2
Potravlcfcy (2). Craven (8), Yafce (2). Ver-

bee* (4)/ McBom <2). Tinm (77. Shota am
god—Harttort ten SldorKMnkz) 64-11—26.

Ottawa (on Bartel 164-10-36,

Montreal 1 1 t—

3

Quebec 827-4
algneauil (41. Lebeau nu 2: Rudrtskv

(3). Noion ruj.SoWe (17). youm (S). Shots so

goal Montreal ton Root) 9-7-4-22. Quebec
(on Rov) *13-8—30.
M.Y, Rangers 0 1 2-3
PMadUPbki 2 2 3—7

Wright (4), Mossier (9) 2; ReccM (131. Un-
arm (151, Petfyfc (31, BrlMTAmaur (6). Pat-'

lawskl (6). Evans (6) Z Shots on geat-Naw'

Yarn (on Roused 5-11-9-21 PMMrfetoMa
(an Rlchteri 1*1*15-45.

Wtailpea 2 12-5
Detroit l l 1-3

Sonata (5). T.Munrn (21, Seiuine (16). R.

Murray (U, HouDev (61f McCrUnmen tl).

Canon nil 2. Shots as gee* Wwlpag (on

OwveMac} 12-11-4-29. Detroit ten Tebar-

aedi **10—28.

Minnesota 3 1 M
Tampa Bar 8 0 V-

1

CreM m. Duchesne (7). B. smitn (2). Bre-

ton (3). Bred lev 03). Sbatt on goal—Ml tine-

seta (an JobtansU. young) 1*1*4—35. Tam.
pa Bay (on Casev) 11-1*1*49.

Vupcouy** 1 1 2-3
Cattery 1 2 t—

4

Medved IT}, Lemma (SI. Omiek (Hi flB*

erts nOi.NleuweMfrknSl.FIeurv (W),Mo«l
13). Shah oo seel—1Varwouver (onVernon) 9-

9-13—-31, Calgary Ion Whitmore) 7-11-14—js,

Toronto 1 0 1-2
Sas Jwe • 0 *4
Mironov (3). Pearson (6). Shat* 4a goal-:

BASEBALL
AnHrtcw Lflopvc

SEATTLE—Stoned Brian Deak. catcher,

andKevkiCoHman.Ditcher.BouaM eontracts
af John Cummlnm. Jeff Dorwin and Roger
SalkeUL uttenen.
TEXAS—Bought Contract al Jen Shove. In-

netder. tram Oklahoma City. American Asso-

ciation- Signed John Russell catcher, to a
minor-league contract.

TORONTO—Named Richie Meaner mJnar-
league hitftag Instructor and Geatfim Horne
strength and conditioning coordinator. As-

sumed Ken Davlev, pitcher, oulrioM to Syra-
cuse. I ntemattanaJ League. Bought contracts
of Aaron Small Hucfc Flener. Paul Mention,
Rlcfcy Steed and Scott Brow, pHcnars; Grso
OHgiioran, catcher; and Brent Bowers, out-

fielder.

Notional League
ATLANTA Named Bruce Benedict man-

ager of Dcrrvllie. Apoalachkui League.
CINCINNATI—.Bought amtracts of Mike

Ferry. Larry LMHaers. Scott Robinson and
Jerry Spradlin, pitchers; Darren Cox, catch-

er; and Keltfi Gordon, outfielder.

HOUSTON—Bought contracts of Babtov

Hurta, oilcher, and Willie Ansiev. Owls
Hatcher. Brian Hunter and Gary Mala, out-

fielders. Sent Chris Gardner, pheher, out-

right. to Tucson. Pacific coast League.

NEW YORK—Bought contracts of Bulch
Nusker. thirdbowmen; Jerome Bornlti. out-

flower; Dave Teigneder and Juan Castillo,

Pitchers: and Tim Bogor and Aaron
Ledesma InfleMers.

PITTSBURGH—Traded Jose Una second
baseman, to Kmsns City for Dennis Moefier

and Joel Johnston, pitchers. Waived Roger
Mason, pitcher, and Cecil Espy, outfielder.

SAN FRANCISCO—BouoM contracts o(Ke-
wn McGehee. Rk* Hulsman and Dan Cartoon,

Mtchen. ana Erie ChrlBiapherson, catcher.

BASKETBALL
National uoskoBmn assoudHoo

BOSTON—Waived Joe WWt. forwartKen-

ler. Activated Kenny Battle, forward, from

Injured list.

CHARLOTTE—Signed David Wingate.

Board-forward.
DENVER—Activated Gary Ptunwner.for-

ward. trom In lured list. Put Robert weidaim,
center, on Injured llsi.

SAN ANTONIO—Signed Avery Johnson,

guard. Released Matt Othlck, guard.

FOOTBALL
Motional Football Leone

CLEVELAND—Signed Alan Haller, defen-

sive nock, oti waivers trom Pittsburgh.

NEW ORLEANS—Put Brent Maxie, safety,

on tnlured reserve: Signed Antonio Gttuon.

aofetv.

PITTSBURGH— 51wied Dorrlck Owens,

wide receiver, to Ihelr practice MuvL
HOCKEY

Natlamd Hockey League
ST. LOU IS—Sent Kevin Mlehtn. center, to

Peoria. International hockey League, Termi-

nated emergency recoil al Jason Ruff, for-

ward, returnedMm to Peoria. Assumed Brel

Hedlean and Don Laperrlere. defensemen, to

Peoria
SAN JOSE—Re-assigned Rk* Lessard.de-

tenseman, la Providence. Recoiled Tam Pe-

derson, defensemen, from Kansas City.

TAMPA BAY—Acou I red Dave Caauana.
center, and fourth-round draft selectten In

1334 entry dratl from Vancouver lor Anatoli

Semenov, center. Recalled Jodi Callander,

center , and Shawn chambers, defenseman,

from Atlanta Knights, international League.
VANCOUVER—Sent Shawn Anfoskl. (eft

wing, to Hamilton.
WASHINGTON—Signed Pal Peake, center.

Recoiled Regale Savage. left wing, from Bal-

timore.

COLLEGE
ncaa—

P

ul hie Tuha athletic deportment
on probation tar three years tar violations In

(rock and field proe rare. Put Lamor unlversl-

Iy women's basketball program on two years

probation lor major rules violations during

199W1 season.

NAIA—Announced that the TPC Soworass
in Jacksonville. Fla. will be site of the W33
NAIA National Gad GftcrrwtortsfWp and (tie

University of North Fierido will be Ihe host.

ABILENE—Named Bob Strader football

coach. Ronnie Peacock, football coach, re-

signed.

ARKANSAS—Mania McDermott, wom-
en's soccer coach, resigned. Promoted jemet

Rnyflekt assistant soccer coach, to women's
soccer coach.

BRIDGEPORT—Named Henrik Svartborn

men's soccer coach,

CAL-1RVINE—Homed Dan Guerrero di-

rector of athletics.

CLEMSON—Dismissed James Tropo. de-

fensive back, tram foomall team.

COAST GUARD—Fired Tom Bell, football

coach,
DICKINSON—Named Frank Petre wom-

en's Minis coach; Gregory Aoeln men’s ten-

nis coach; and Mlssv walfe women's assistant

basketball coach.

DUQU ESNE—Dan McCann, footbal I coach,
retired.

HUNTER Named Glenda LaSalle head
athletic trainer.

LAWRENCE—Ran Roberts. JoottxjJI coach,

Is retiring al end of 1332-33 academic veer.

LSU—Suspended Jamie Howard, quarter-

back; Joson Smothers. naseguara; Byron ah
len, fullback, and Wvlln Williams, wide re-

ceiver. from the football learn tar one game
tar violation of learn rules and use af poor
ludammtAusaended Maurice Williamson
and Jamie Brandon, guards, tram basketball

team lor tall setnesier Decause al lock of

endemic responsibility.”

MANHATTAN—Named Karen Robinson

women's assistant basketball coach.

MCHEE5E—suspended Darrin Cloth, bas-

ketball guard. Indeflnltelv tor dlsdpflnarv

reasons.

NAIA—Declared Les Meyer. Rocky Moun-
tain safety, ineligible and required Rocky
Mountain to forfeit all games.

NICHOLL5 STATE— Fired Phil Greco,
football coach.

REGIS—Will add women's hiterceltog late

gall In 133*34.

RUTGERS—Noreed Katherine Beck, wom-
en's oasis!on! basketball coach.

ST. PETER'S—Kent Fortune, men's soccer
coach, relired.

ST. THOMAS AQUINAS—Named Derek
Mitchell assistant basketball coach and Jeff

Ostarman women's assistant baskettxn i coach.

STETSON—Mike Mugovero. men's soccer

coach, resigned eneettve Dec. n.
STONY BROOK—Named Merton Sells and

Joe wottering men's assistant basketball

cooches.

TEMPLE—Plred Jerry Berndl football

coach, effective Nov. 2).

ESCORTS & GUIDES

BELLE EPOCH
BCHT5SVICE

LONDON
071 937 8052

CiwB Cards Welcome

MERCEDES
ESCORT AGENCY

MUCK asxt CARDS ACCEPT©
TEL- LONDON
(OM) 351 66A6

**lst LONDON**
ESCORT AGHCT

affiWT quids Accera
(071)581 0001

uixcmuifOnCB Dwiw
Service HnkHa WotHwide

213-765-7896 New Tort, USA
Mqor Ciaft Corth & 0*ris i

ULTIMATE *10*

212488-1666
NEW YORK ESCORT SBtVKZ

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED

(Continued From Page 7)

ESCORTS & GUIDES

ZURICH NEW •• VIOLET **

Esoorf SonncB. CreA tnrrt acoepied

Tet 077 .'S3 83 32.

I

* *1 U R I c H* •

' Corofete6mn Semioe 01/252 4174

LONDON BRAZfliAN Escort
Sarws fi71 72* 5SB7/W Qpen7 dayi

“tOOON***
•ESCORT fflEVKE • 071 3K 20»*

,

J*
,

**i.*"^ ® 8 ^ ©•••••,*
ferotf/GuidoServKa. Tri^hon
P 3351 - 2278 , open everyday

••am
GOEVA«ESCan AG86Cr*ZUHCH
BASE ~ IAUSANNE “ M0NTREUX
Credi Corah Agemd
gNEVATe.- 022/ 732 4018

'0BCVA < PARIS COWSCTION*
• PBESHGE • hi Exon Servkn •

Geneva Tel tXOj 321 99 41

ZURICH SUSAN
Esoan Service.

Tel: 01/382 05 80

ESCORTS & GUIDES I
ESCORTS & GLIDES

ORBITAL ESaWTSBVKI

Heme°otag^f225 3314 London^

APEXESCCOTSaVKE
London - Hsahtow. 24 horn. Cede
Grit Aaapted.M 081 B40 6372.

NK3CY- LONDON
Eswi Service. Days > EverinaL

Tetmm 0881.
.

VIBMA ' ZURICH * EUROPE
Kennedy's European Evnrt Sava.
Cofl VksnoAuana 443/1/532 11 32.

VIENNA • PARIS - ZURICH
Euocontad tail Escort + Trawl Set

vie. CoB Vienna + £3J 1m 75 47.

FRANKFURT
PhiKess bcorl Service, J dayj.

Tdt 0161/ 26 43075

G9EVA GBSHA ESCORT Serace.

Major cnU co& auepled 7 dafi.

1*077 t 91 MX!
* BEBJN * LBPZK3

*

Inf I Escort i

FRANKFURT fi AREA
Mwo! New kv'l Escort Agency.

Pteue C** 069 • 597 46^ DtJy

DUBSaiXXF ; COiOGNE a BOHN
Escort and Guide Service.

1*0211-435 06 87

ESCORTS & GUIDES
PRIME TIME ESCORT SERVICE

21 2-279-8522 I

AMSTERDAM BERNADETTE
Escort Serace.
T* 631 63 34 w 431 06 43.

E5CORT SHV1CE
JuverGanoony
T* D2161-1B365tl or 183999

ZLSKH* BASEL * BOON
Vvehe Escort Service

Zurich 01 f 432 67 61 Cads

MUNICH* WELCOME
BCCBT 4 GUHJE AGBMCY.
PHASE CALL 099 • 91 23 14.

***** TOKYO *•*•*

WbrUmde Escort A Guide Agency.

T*T<*w>3»-isro.

London escort sanna
Aawiairtroiion*Carribeoh*

let 071 385 3070.

ITALY 11 PARK * COTE D'AZUR
French RvierolEscort Agency-
Did frill 4-39 104 34187

TO QUB READBI5 IN HOLLAND

It's never been easier

to subscribe and save.

Just call today: 02503-24024
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1 - BuildingaRumba Box
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M IAMI —Today’s scary topic

for parents is: What Your
Children Do When You’re Not
Home.

I have here a letter from Buffalo

working mom Judy Price concern-

ing her 14-year-old son, David,

“who should certainly know bet-

ter."

Judy states that one day when
she came home from work, David

met her outside and stud: “HI
Mom. Are you going in?" (This is a

bad sign, parents.)

Judy says she considered reply-

ing, “No, I thought Pd just stay

here in the car all night and pull

away for work in the morning.*

That actually would have bun a

wise idea. Instead, she went inside,

where she found a large black circle

burned into the middle of her

kitchen counter.

“DAVID!" she screamed.
“WHAT WERE YOU COOK-
ING?"
The soft, timid reply came back:

“A basebalL"

“A baseball,” Judy writes. “Of
course. What elsecould it be? How
could I forget to tell my children

never to cook a baseball? It’s my
fault, really.”

It turns out that according to

David's best friend’s cousin you
can hit a baseball three times as far

if you really beat it up first. So
David did this, and naturally he
put the red-hot pan down directly

onto the counter top, probably be-

cause there was no rare antique
rumiture available.

For the record: David dawns
that the heated baseball did, in fact,

go farther. But this does NOT
mean that you young readers

lis foolish and danger-should try this

ous experiment at bone. Use a
friend’s home.

Seriously, you young people
should never beat a baseball with-

out proper adult supervision, just

as you should never attempt to

make a rumba box.

A rumba box is an obscure musi-
cal instrument that consists of a

wooden box with metal strips at-

tached to it in such a way that when
you plunk them, the box resonates

with a pleasant rhythmic sound.

The oily time I ever saw a rumba
box was in 1964, when a friend of

my parents named Walter Karl

one at a gathering at our
and it sounded greaL Mr.

Karl explained that the metal strips

were actually pieces of the spring

from an old-fashioned windup
phonograph. This gave my best

friend, Lanny Watts, an idea. He
realized two dungs:

1. His parents had an old-fash-

ioned windup phonograph they

hardly ever used.

2. They both worked out of the

home.
O

So Lanny and I decided to make
ourown rumba box. Our plan, as 1

recall it, was to take the phono-
graph apart, snip off a bit of the

spring, then put the phonograph
back together, and nobody would
be the wiser. This worked perfectly

until we removed the metal box
that held the phonograph spring;

this box turned out to be very hard
to open.

Finally, recalling the lessons we
had learned about mechanical ad-
vantage in high school physics

class, wedecided to hit the box with

a sledge hammer.
It turns out that the reason the

box is so strong is (bat there is a
really powerful, tightly wound, ex-

tremely irritable spring in there,

and when you let it out, itjust goes
berserk writhing and snarling and
thrashing violently all over the

room, seeking to gain revenge on
all the people who have cranked it

ova: the years.

Lanny and I fled the room until

the spring calmed down. When we
returned, we found phonograph
parts spread all over the room,
mixed in with approximately 2.4

tiles of spring. We realized we'd
have to modify our Project Goal
slightly, from making a rumba box
to bong on an entirely new conti-

nent when Lanny’s mom got borne.

Actually, Mrs. Watts went fairly

easy on us,just as Judy Price seems
to have been good-humored about
her sen’s bating the basebalL

Moms are usually pretty good that

way.

But sometimes I wonder. You
know bow guys are always com-
plaining that they used to have a
naseball-card collection that would
be worth a fortune today if they stfll

had it, but their moms threw it out?

And the guys always say, “Momjust

didn’t know any better."

Well, I wonder if the moms knew
exactly what they were doing.

Gening even.

Knight-Ridder Newspapers

French Academy: Getting Words Right
Dictionary: A book dealing wish the individual words ofa

language (or certain specified classes of them), so as to set

forth their orthography, pronunciation, signification and use,

their synonyms, demotion and history, or at feast sane of

these facts: for convenience of reference, the words are

arranged in some stated order, now, in most languages,

alphabetically: and in larger dictionaries the information

given is illustrated by quotations from literature; a word-

book, vocabulary or lexicon.

The Oxford English Dictionary.

Dictionnaire: Recueit mithodique de mots ranges le plus

souvent dans rordre alphabetique.

Dictionary of the Acadfcmie Fran$aise

By Barry James
Iniemwoiuil Herakl Tribune

PARIS — When it comes to dictionaries, the Oxford

English is like 3 battleship. That of the Acad&mie

Frampuse, the first volume of which hasjust been re-edited

after a 60-year gap, is by comparison a swift corvette, in

which economy of means'and degance of expression count

equally with accuracy of definition.

Volume 1, A-Enzyme, is about to reach the bookstores.

It is hoped that the remaining two volumes will follow at

three-year intervals, although for the impatient, the acade-

my plaas to publish its work in fascicles as and when it is

completed.

An entirely new edition of the dictionarycomes with the

infrequency of a comet, according to the academy's per-

manent secretary, Maurice Druon, and its appearance is

therefore an important event on the national publishing

scene. This is only the ninth edition since the work came
out in 1694 on the instructions of the Cardinal Richelieu.

Theacademy's statutes give it responsibility for establish-

ing rules for the language, “rendering it pure, eloquent and
capable of expressing the arts and the sciences."

This role has given it the somewhat unmerited reputation

of being a heavy in the struggle to defend Fnoicb against

alien, particularly English infiltration. For it is not the

academy, but the states watchdog, (be General Commissar-
iat of the French i angiiay. that has the task of pruning

foreign neologisms from official communications.

Drnon said, in fact, that the academy is pleased to

welcome new words from other languages or from other

parts of the French-speaking world, provided they meet a

real need and are used correctly.

Thus, although purists may gnash their teeth, the new
dictionary includes drugstore (while insisting on the In-

spectorClousot pronunciation, dreugston), cowboy, copy-

right. best-seller, bulldozer, dead heat and several other

Anglicisms or Americanisms among the 3,900 new terms

or acceptations since the eighth edition.

Such hospitality to foreign neologisms and usages is

nothing new. Little mare than a month before his death in

1778. Voltaire went to the Academy for a discussion of the

Abb* Detille’s version of Alexander Pope's Epistle to Dr.

ArbuthnoL Voltaire knew the original and complimented
the Abb£ on his fine translation. He then suggested that the

academy revise its dictionary to include hundreds of new
words.

And when Samuel Johnson completed his English Dic-

tionary “with little assistance of the (earned, and without

any patronage of the great." the academy sent him a copy
of its dictionary in gratitude and admiration.

Taueal George/Afcucc FnacfrAtnc

TheAcad&me Fran^aise’s permanent secretary, MamiceDroon (left), and arartemirian Jean-Denis Brafin.

uu yuu icpiv/am uuu i« mm: isiuuu asuu. create a world in naming ii " be satcLlhe reality c
L piece of reallybad French? Drnon threw up hishands thing does not exist far men until it has a word."

ESSSJKS^CSS It is for this reason, he said^ th^tlhe dicdonaiTf aims:

•Itch a^hr«r M thTiancmaa* to capture language on the fly. but to encapsulate it r

“It is not a battle against good English that we are

V Drnonconducting, but against bad French.” Drnon said. “The
two great languages are allies which have constantly

enriched one another.”

The real enemies are those writers who dot their prose
with foreign affectations to “decorate incongruously,”

said Druon, quoting in English from H.W. Fowlers
Dictionary of Modem English Usage. They are like those
inferior English writers who slip in a “zut alors” or “sacre

bleu” every time they want to establish a bit of French
atmosphere.

“But when Stendhal used the phrase ‘the happy few,’

would you reproach him for that?” Drnon adteA..

A piece of reallybad French? Druon threw up hishands
at an
Eco: “La pins speedy
English neoligisms pose less of a threat to the langnage

than such “denaturing” and tortuous constructions from
the advertising world
On the otherhand be cited

“
froae-manche”—KtaaDy, a

sleeve stroker, meaning a flatterer— as the kind of expres-
sion that adds richness and color to die language and rtuir

win almost certainly find a place in the next volume of the
dictionary.

In deciding what is allowed to enter die accredited
language, the academy avoids the ephemeral — what
Druon called words “dial push up like mushrooms that

disappear with the rising of the sun”— while striving to
make the dictionary as accurate a reflection as possible of
the contemporary language.

The academy embodies a distinctly French view on the
role of language in thought and philosophy. English is like

an English garden, where the roses ramble where they

may French is l«tra the grounds of Versailles, where every

tree up as if on military parade. There is nothing new

in »*w> One need only compare the lavish language that

Shakespeare nsed,mum of it borrowed from Frendi, with

the controlled classical discipline of Corneille and Racine.

The linguist Ferdinand de Sanssnre pointed out the

arbitrary relation between a word and the concept it

signifies, a structuralist idea that Druon supports. “We
create a world in naming it,” be said. “The reality of a
thing does not exist for men until it has a word.”

It is fa this reason, he said, that the dictionary aims not

to capture language on the fly, but to encapsulate it in a

framework of logic, clarity and simplicity. The dictionary,

Druon added, is “a contributiontothe task of maintaining

French as a great universal language.”

This has been a good year for dictionaries. The Royal

Spanish Academy recently published its 21st edition since

1780 to coincide with the500th anniversary of the discov-

ery of America. The one-volume book contains 83,000

entries, 12,000 more than the 20th edition in 1984, bar still

only a fraction of the 460,000 English words in Webster’s
Third international

The Royal Academy has 15 million hand-written cards
i its files, which are slowijm its files, which are slowly being transferred to electronic

data bases, meaning that future editions will be almost
entirely produced by computer, perhaps at shorter inter-

vals to reflect the constant shiftsm a language spoken by
300 million people.
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WasSatckd'aProp’?

CBS-TV was interviewing Woody

Alien for *iris side of the story*
1

of

his custody battle with hfia Farrow,

and then all heO broke loose: ABeo

ouu 1 WIV” —w . . t

d Farrow, 4, showed up utUte lob-

by of Allen's building, AEta left

the interview and sent the child Kid

his alter away. Farrow called CBS

to complain that Allen wanted id

us&tfrebcy for a “prop.” CBS said

it had nothing to with his showing

up and had not interviewed the

child. Later, Allen reportedly

reached an agreement with Farrow

under whichte can see Satctod reg.

lady.

A London tabloid claims Prix*

Clinks has given a lawyer- new

tapes featuring Princess Diana and

an admirer, and die recordings

could be evidence if the marriage

ends in divorce. Buckingham Pal-

ace declined to comment. Mean-

while(and for something complete-

ly different). Prince Charles, on a

visit to an urban renewal ate in

Brussels, said: “I'm extremely dis-

appointed that I haven't had the

iLii* to knock down this

i»r building-” He added:

should travel with a little

in my pocket in future.”

rise he was referring to is

to be knocked down.

D
Steven Seagal the martial arts

master turned star, is fuming over

the suspension of what was to be

his debut as a director, “Man of

Honor.” The movie company, 20th

Century Fox. bailed out of the $32

nrilboo deal wrtbomctrajmenLStar

or not, Seagal looks risky as a daap-

tor sincebig names likeEddie Mor-

phy, with “Harlem Nights,” and

Jack Nicholson, with The Two
Jakes,” flopped as directors.

Art Spicgchaan will jom The

New Yorker as a contributing edi-

tor and artist and will be ““explor-

ing things that comics haven’tdome

much, which includes doing esfRjs

on soda! and political themes and

reportage,” he said. His first strip

wm be in the Dec. 7 issue.
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Opposites Attract By Charles M. Deber
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Andiuavn a->6 S4I cc 10-50 J.JJ c
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Bcilrr B M, 3-37 i 7 44 ' 34 i
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CuuaCdt-x a-71 9 48 5 21-7ti 9 48 5

io -an S 41 C 1C -so 5-41 c
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FrjnHinl a 46 337 c 9.48 4.H e
tow 10 » 4<M » 9 46 4-39 PC
Hnt-ann 0-32 •4-35 •i •ni -7120 yfl

hunxi u-sa 3-37 4 14.57 744 pc
L^oPulnins 3170 15-VJ 22C1 14 57 p£
Lrtt.jn 19 « 7.44 « 19 86 9-48 »
Lrmoan 9 48 439 1050 6.43 pc
Mjfind 17

M

3.37 4 17 62 4 .-33 s
•tJdan B.4t 2.35 6 11.32 *na pc
Unxt.lt 2-35 3 29 c 0.-22 6--B2 SO
WIK.' 9 43 U43 9 1132 a.4j sr

14 V 439 9 13.55 4 39 PC
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Palm.. 13-W 7-44 » 15159
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Prague 305 B-46 3<37 r
Rvyiqnw 307 134 c 4.33 2.35 c
Roto 1353 6.43 » 14.tT 7-44 i
Si Pawneurq

i
ora 3V7 a \m -6-22 Trf

SWMn 033 0.32 c -1.31 7-20
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Vienna 946 337 * 9.46 4 39 Vi
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1 Oceania
j

AucUand 78 B4 11.52 19.36 10.56 PC
Sidney 23.71 10 -SO pc 24.75 11-52 PC

Forecast for Sunday through Tuesday

JtftSINfijnl

North America
A strong slO<m will spawn
rain (ram AUania lo Cleve-
land and Toranlo Sunday
into Monday, while haavy
wi snow is possible n Un-
neapoln The sioim will

bring mdd winds and show-
ers to New York Cily Sun-
day. before dealing sets in

Monday. Carter weather will

return Tuesday.

Europe
Much of Europe will have
lianqud weather Sunday nto
eariy next week. Tempera-
tures will be we# above nor-

mal >n Portugal and Spam
and a few degrees above
normal liom London lo Pans.
A senes ot storms wtB bnng
rain lo northern Ireland.
Scotland and southwestern
Norway.

Asia
Seoul will have showers
Sunday and Monday Tues-
day. when cold winds blow
m. it colid snow ot fluny In

Tokyo, most of Sunday and
Monday wilt be pleasant:
showers and gusty winds «ufl

arrive Tuesday. Manila mil

be dry most of the time Sun-
day through Tuesday.

|
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Asia
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1 Africa
|
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ACROSS
1 Half: Prefix

5 Marble
10 J. Irving hero
14 *-— of robins

IS -Good
Eanh’-ling

20 GariunkeTs
ex-partner

21 Jewish month
22 Customs

51 Priorto. to Prior

52 Whisky drinks
53 Aged: Lot- abbr.

54 Circus
performers Co

Thornton and
Billy?

94 Polished shoes
to Claude?

97 Suffix with malt

95 BookbyOardi
100 Good moods

&l\In. York Tones, vSstdby EugeneMoksha.

"iE>rr‘\*T r •?

fey:
liasru'i'!.-,.

.• •-•r-ir'

j . . .c. .v :
:

23 Painttnnio
Ethel?

25 Pleven or
Levesque

28 Likedraftbeer

27 Begged

28 Chess pieces to

Alan and Larry?

30 Gibe at

31 Water frozen in

CheWeser

32 Miseries

33 Its motto is

"Fidelity.

Bravery,
integrity"

35 Summerwear to

Shelley and
Huey?

60 Field role

61 Coarse quality

83 Ultimate degree

64 Is important

66 Ga. dry
67 Fhiffy scarf

68 Former-Winter
Palace resident!

69 Let (sret)

71 Gat
72 Speculative

people

76 Kindled

77
agents 10

1

80 Park Chung
,S-Korean

President:
1963-79

IOI Convinced

103 Apartments to
Becky's kin?

108 Doris Duke and
Barbara Hutton

113 Plaoe fora grid

114 Shreds of
threads

115 Singles to
female singles?

116 Change

117 Lough
,
in

Eire

118 Rush-hour
rarities on buses

119 Coupd*
120 Chivyor chevy
121 Letteropener

122 SbennanAct
target

123 Conv. attendees

BOOKS
THE SECRET SUN:
A novel of Japan

By Fred Hiatt. S21. Pantheon

Books.

Reviewed by
Emily MacFarquhar

T HIS first thriller by the former

Tokyo bureau chief of The
Washington Post is for readers con-

tent to wait until page 291 for the

first violent death. Still. Fred Hiait

provides plenty of high-sd menace
and villainy in his boy reporter's

fantasy of seduction, sleuthing and
scoops sel against a textured por-

trait of the country many Ameri-
cans love lo hate.

- The hero of “The Secret Sun” is

John Piper, a laid-back college

dropout, working in Tokyo for a

third-rate American newspaper.

Piper has the clothes sense of a

Colombo but lacks that detective's

smarts. Happily, two Japanese
women make up his deficiencies:

Kyoko. his savvy, sexy assistant

and Shimizu, an aging ex-scientist.

Kyoko. who is the object of Pip-

er's lustful imaginings, proposes a

Hiroshima anniversary article about
a rumored wartime effort by the

Japanese to build an atomic bomb.
This idea comes to her out of no-
where. and becomes the big story

that every reporter dreams will lift

him into the big time. But even with

Kyoko guiding him. Piper is stymied

until dues are dropped into his lap

by Shimizu. Thrillers should not
need fairy godmothers.

Because they are both outsiders,

the two women dare to break ranks
by helping a foreigner foil a Japa-

nese conspiracy. A rumpled civil

servant. Sato, also bucks up the

system, up to a point, out of his

liberal convictions. Together these

three good Japanese serve as foils

for the more familiar devious xeno-
phobes who are dedicated to dup-
ing a credulous America.

“The Secret Sua” knocks Japan
as a predator, though less stridently

than Michael Cnchton does in

“Rising Sun ” But Hiatt's main aim
is to demystify a society (hat is

neither high-tech affluent nor
quaintly traditional but merely
shabby, polluted and overcrowded,
a society in which people adapt to a
lack of privacy and elbow room by-

conforming to strict social codes
and finding space-saving fun in

such pursuit as viewing squirrels

and bugs in urban zoos.

Hiatt is at his best in sketching
the backdrop for Piper's romp
through Japan. He is less adept in

pulling together the dements that

make up a thriller. Perhaps there

are only so many plots thaL can be
fined to the caricatures of rapa-

40 It's tow OLS.
44 Imprest

46 Casts about

47 Green icecream

49 Legal document
50 N.Y.-tO-Boston

dir.

81 Curling or
hurling

83 “ Got a
Seem"

84 Air-press, unit

85 In debt

87 Open to

contravention

90 Pose essence
92 Dandies

93 Shopper's
homemade aid

cious. trade-thirsty, fiendishly in-

ventive Japanese. But unluckily for

HiatL his own variations on this

theme, starting with a Congressio-

nal threat to seize Japanese assets

in the United States, were thought
up first by Clive Cussler in “Drag-
on.” published in 1990. Cussler

also starts with a clandestine nucle-

ar program and works out striking-

ly similar twists of plot. As a tech-

nology maven. he provides more
convincing detail than Hiatt does,

though “The Secret Sun." which
skimps on technobabble, is better

written.
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Solution to Puzzle of Nor. 14-15

Emily MacFarquhar, a contribut-

ing editor of U.S. Nor and World
Report, wrote thisfor The New York

Times.
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